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THE NEW PHASE OF THE MONEY MARKET. 
| Tux changes of these few weeks are so rapid that it is difficult 
to keep pace with them. We have now to prepare in the 
| Money market for the possibility, if not the probability, of a 

| Sudden peace, just as only seven weeks since we had to pre- 

|| Pare for the possibility, if not probability, of a sudden war. 

| And the problem now before us is very important. 

: One point we believe to be certain. If there should be a 

) sudden peace, and if any Government were established in 

| Paris in which Europe felt, we will not say complete confi- 
| ——under the circumstances that is impossible,—but 

able confidence, much money would leave London, and what 
"mained would rise in value. And this we say for several 

t—-Ist. As it is, money would go to Paris according to 
 ©ommon exchange calculations ; but in fact it does not 

89 because the ordinary basis of those calculstions is at an 

No. 1,411. 

end, ‘Those calculations universally assume that there is no’ 
danger from war or civil commotion to the transit of bullion. 
And just now there is extreme danger. 

There is a considerable sum of money (though how large no one 
ksows) sent here for security, because of the war and because 
of the Revolution in France. If therefore the war should on 
a sudden cease, and if a fairly strong Government should arise | 
in Paris, the reason why this money was sent here would: 
be over, and in a little while it would be sure to leave 
us. 3rdly. We have been buying goods in France, 
incited more or less by the low prices there conse- 
quent on the war. Some of the purchase money is 
now left here for safe custody, but all would go at 
once if France became as safe as usual, or at all like it. 
Lastly, as soon as the war is over, France certainly, and per- 
haps Germany also, must begin to borrow largely. As yet 
most of the war has been made on credit. Receipts are given 
to the persons whose goods the soldiers take, and these receipts 
are to be cashed when the war is over. [If, as is all but cer- 
tain, the main cost of the war will fall on France, she will 
have to borrow many millions sterling to pay these orders, and 
probably Germany, though willing, will not be able to get all 
the cost of the war out of France, and may have to pay for 
some part itself. The French funds at 53 in at all a decent 
state of France would attract a considerable sum from hence, 
and German funds would do so also. On these grounds we 
are clear that, if we could have a peace of Paris, and an orderly 
Government at Paris, the state of Lombard street would 
change, money would be exported, and the rate of discount 
would probably rise. 

But will these two conditions be satisfied? As to the 
possibility, if not the probability, of peace, we own we feel 
confident. Of course there are always in war, and always in 
French politics, many elements which defy calculation, and 
therefore no one would dogmatise too surely. But in this 
ease, the probability that peace is imminent seems greatly 

Elsewhere we have given our reasons for 
thinking that the Germans would be far wiser not to ask for 
Alsace and Lorraine, or for afoot of French territory ; and 
if they do not ask for it, instant peace is certain. The 
circular of M. Jules Favre on behalf of the new Govern- 
ment as much as says that if French territory be 
respected and left entire they will make no difficulty on 
other matters. If the point of honour be untouched, all else 
may be adjusted. But even if the Germans are, as we think, 
unwise and over-grasping, if they require French territory to 
be given to them, we own we think it must be given to them. 
No reasoning that we have seen convinces us that Paris can 
stand a siege. It is said that she has provisions in store— 
that the bakers have flour for three months; but we 
are not told who has counted that flour. The figures 
of the Empire have been fallacious as to men and guns. Much 
figured on paper which could not be found im fact; and we 
cannot therefore trust these figures as to food. And even if 
the food were there, the distribution of it would be a diffi- 
culty of the first magnitude. Most of the ordinary operations 
of life—the ordinary modes of earning money—are stopped by 
a siege, and there must be national relief on a huge scale. 
Immediately would arise the great pauper class (and some 
parts of Paris are as much the natural sink of France as the 
East end of London is of England: everyone who has failed 
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But if the war and- 
the commotion should cease, this exceptional variation would | 
be at an end, and money would flow from us as usual. 2ndly. ' 
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| always and everywhere else drifts there); and the pauper 
| elass would say, “Feed us; we are Frenchmen, we are 
| enna 5 we cannot starve; we will not starve.” And a 
revolution-Government just appointed by the people could 

' least of all Governments let the people starve. And scarcely 
|| any stock of provisions that could be stored, far less any that 
| is likely to be at present stored, would keep the populace of 
' Paris in the idleness that is necessary and in the comfort they 
'would require. Unless under a tyrannical Government en- 
| forcing starvation on the Parisians by a large garrison army, 

it seems impossible that Paris could be defended long. 
| Ané@ if the economical difficulties were solved, there would 
| remain the military ones and the political. Of the first we 
| cannot speak confidently, but it is certain that the fortifications 
| of Paris were not constructed to meet any such emergency as 
the present. ‘They were planned on tke reasonable assumption 
that Paris would always have a large army outside the walls 
to harrass the beseigers, and a large regular army inside to 
/man the walls. But neither of these exist. All that is pre- 
| sent is an enthusiastic populace, ill-armed, ill-trained, unused 

|! to act together, and such a force is difficult to manage, and 
| harder still to rely on. Nor were the forts fitted for the war- 
fare of the present day; they were contrived as defence 
against the guns and assailants of twenty years since, and 
there have been incalculable changes since that time. And 
we believe, too, that the fortifications are not finished even 

|’ according to their original pattern, imperfect as that was. 
Till this month nobody in their senses ever thought of such a 
calamity as the present, and no one therefore provided 

_ against it. 
| To combat these military and these economical difficulties 
would require a very strong Government. But it is impos- 
| sible that the present Government can be strong. It is already 
_ divided against itself. General Trochu says, we are told, that 
| there is no Republic, and unless a Constituent Assembly so de- 
| cide there shall be no Republic. Yet the Republic has been 
proclaimed, and has been received with acclamation at Paris, 
} Lyons, and all the great French cities. Such a division be- 

|| tween the military commander and the civil Government must 
in all cases weaken both. In this case it would peculiarly 
‘weaken them. A main question for discussion and de- 
cision is which and how many of the populace you will 

_arm, and on this a strong anti-Republican and a strong 
Republican are sure to differ critically. A large part of the 

| lowest populace are believed to be Republicans ; a Republican 
| would wish to arm those and an anti-Republican would fear 
to doso. That General Trochu and the Government can 

| long act together is unlikely, and to change the command of 
_the troops at Paris must cause great danger and might cause 
utter ruin. How can a Government like this solve the great 
problems before them? Can they hold back the many 

|| plunderers within? can they defeat the innumerable Prussians 
|| without ? 
|} On these grounds we believe that almost certainly Paris can- 
\ not be defended; that probably no sericus attempt will be 
'| made to defend it ; that it will be taken almost at once by the 
Prussians ; or that, without an effort at defence, peace must be 

os 

i 

| made as soon as the Prussians arrive under the walls; and in 
{| both cases pretty much on the German terms. J rance, we 
| believe, is conquered, and she must submit to the fate which 

| she cannot alter. 
| It is said indeed that the Government will leave Paris to 
| its fate, and fly to some safer town. But out of Paris would this 
, Provisional Government be a Government, or be obeyed as such 
_ by any one? Its only title to authority is that it was appointed by 
, the populace of Paris(who have made so many French Govern- 
ments) ; their only hold on France is that Paris is the heart and 
| centre of the system of administration by which France is con- 
trolled and governed, If the present Government leave Paris, 
other towns will set up other Governments; it will only be 
one Government among others, 
| If peace alone, therefore, would cause money to leave Eng- 
| land, we should certainly expect that money soon to go. But 
| the second condition is that there shall be a trustworthy, or 
|at any rate a much trusted Government in France, and we 
| bave said enough here and in other articles to show how 
| uncertain the establishment of such a Government seems to 

4\ us tobe. The only certain conclusion is that as soon after 
the peace as any decent sort of Government is established in 
Paris, money in considerable quantities will begin to be ex- 

| ported from England to the continent. 

ea aici an ta aaa 
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HE GERMAN REASONS AGAINST G 
ANNEXATIONS. ae 

Tue extraordinary and dramatic success of Prussia in the war 
has made it tolerably certain that the question of the terms 
of peace is already a practical one,—one of which we see, if 
not the exact conditions, at least the leading conditions. 
Count Bismarck has expressed himself on the subject with 
his usual ostentatious candour to the correspondent of the 
Pall Mall Gazette, who, if he has not misunderstood the 
Prime Minister, reports the oracle as having given out the 
somewhat enigmatic declaration that Metz and Strasburg,— 
neither of them as yet in German hands, though both of them 
must be taken with a little pains and patience,—are essential 
to the Germans as fortresses on which to lean in a region 
singularly destitute of German fortresses, but that no terri- 
torial annexations beyond Metz and Strasburg would be in 
any sense desirable for Germany, and that Germany does not 
want a Venetia to embarrass her in the development of 
German unity. That Metz can be taken as an island in the 
midst of French territory is of course absurd, and either 
the correspondent of the Pall Mali misunderstood Count 
Bismarck, or the rather considerable bit of Lorraine, certainly 
not less than a quarter of the extent of Venetia, which would 
be necessary to include it within the German boundary, seemed 
to the German Minister too insignicant to be spoken of 
as a territorial annexation at all. But it would, of 
course, be childish to suppose that the German Minister 
would scruple to tell an accidental English acquaintance 
rather what he wished England to expect of him—and 
with a view to evading fussy and embarrassing intervention 
he has every reason to proclaim his studious moderation—than 
what he had made up his mind to do; indeed, it is very 
unlikely that he would make up his mind at all till all the 
conditions of the case—the state of opinion in Germany, 
the state of opinion in neutral States, the capability of the 
German magazines to supply a great additional stock of 
ammunition in case the war is to go on, the ability of France 
to hold out further, and many other matters, besides 
considerations of internal policy—were clearly before him. 
In the meantime, no doubt, the frank confession that a 
policy of annexation would in many respects be a 
serious embarrassment to the great object of his 
political life—-the unification of Germany and the 
concentration of its power—was quite serious, while 
the avowal of a wish for at least a French fortress or two |} 
would prepare the mind of Europe for demands of that nature 
more or less moderate, It matters very little whether Count 
Bismarck was quite accurately reported or not. It is easy to 
gather that he desires it to be known how strong he considers 
the arguments to be in favour of great moderation, and es 
pecially for asking as little hostile territory as may be con- 
sistent with military exigencies; but that on the other hand 
he does wish to familiarise Europe at once with the notion 
that on military grounds at least cessions are likely to be in- 
sisted upon. It may be worth while to consider what weight 
there is in these conflicting motives, the wish to keep Ger- 
many free from new political complexities, and the wish to 
strengthen her military position in relation to France. We 
quite admit, indeed, that the Prussian counsels are not likely 
to be seriously influenced by neutral opinions unfavour- 
able to the Prussian designs, except in that indirect way in 
which all great statesmen, and Count Bismarck most of all, 
takes every unfavourable neutral opinion into account, not as 
an immediate deterrent but as a probable cause of future 
weakness and difficulty, No one supposes that unless Prussia 
is very arrogant indeed, any of the neutral States are likely 
to go to war to save France from lying on the bed she 
made for herself. Nor do we at all believe that any 
such arrogance is to be looked for. At the same time ne 
criticism is always advantageous to a statesman worthy of 
the name, and English opinion ought now to be freely ex- 
pressed as to the comparative weight of the two conflicting 
motives which are confessedly acting on the minds of Prussian 
statesmen. 

Surely there can be no manner of doubt that Count Bis- 
marck spoke as a true statesman when he said that German 
unity being what the Germans want, any true alloy—avy 
foreign element admitted into the German union—will tend 
very powerfully to embarrass the development of (German 
unity and complicate it by new considerations quite forelg®, 
to the main object. The great strength of their position, 
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when France declared war, lay in this, that the avowed object 
of the war was to break up German unity,—i.c., to interfere 
with a matter with which Frenchmen had no concern at all 
except the concern of selfish fears. Now, suppose that Ger- 
many, from military or any other ground, hampers herself with 
3 Venetia to keep down. Can she any longer hcld the enor- 
mously strong moral position which she now holds,—a moral 

| position of which no one better understands the value in anima- 
ting and sustaining popular enthusiasm than Count Bismarck ? 
Would not almost any ambitious foreign Power immediately 
have the same excuse for meddling in German affairs which 
Louis Napoleon had for meddling in Austrian affairs when he 

| undertook to liberate Italy? Not only so, but would not 
Germany herself have constantly to keep before her the neces- 
sity of guarding by her foreign policy against such interven- 
tions, and so be effectually diverted from the true object of 
| that foreign policy to secure full respect for German interests 
and German ideas? Any Power that chose to interest itself 
for Alsace or Lorraine would have in some way to be staved 
| of, if it had not come to open resistance; indeed it was pre- 
cisely this necessity for considering her Italian provinces, and 
her Hungarian and Croatian provinces, and so forth, which 
always made Austria so feeble and helpless an expoaent of 
German ideas and wishes in the old German Bund. She 
‘could hardly think of German interests, pure and simple, at 
all; she was compelled to complicate every question—say 
the Schleswig-Holstein question—by asking herself how the 
advocacy of the cause of German nationality there would 
weaken her for resisting the cause of Italian nationality or 
Hungarian independence elsewhere. Well, let North Germany 
once take upon herself similar complications by annexing a French 
Venetia, and she will undoubtedly besimilarlyhampered in her fu- 
ture policy both external and internal. She willnolonger beable 
to represent pure German interests, but only German interests 
as they are modified by the necessity for defending a conquest. 
Even in home policy there will always be the difficulty whether 
the rights accorded the German subjects elsewhere are to be 
accorded to those of the conquered provinces ; if they are not, 
how the cry of injustice, to which even the German people will 
not long remain inaccessible, is to be met; if they are, how 
the perpetual straining of their rights in the direction of 
rebellion is to be met. To our minds Count Bismarck will 
hardly be a true statesman if, by his own good will at all 
events, he consents to complicate the development of Germany 
for generations by accepting the responsibility of a conquered 
province. 

But then as to the military considerations which are said to 
demand Strasburg and Metz as fortresses to shield 
South Germany from invasion. Of course we are wholly 
incompetent to discuss any purely military question ; but we 
are not incompetent to point out that the military 
strength, however great it may be, which might 
result from taking Strasburg and Metz, and any territory 
essential to the possession of Metz, would be compensated not 
merely by the increased irritation, and the probability of 
renewed attack from France,—which Count Bismarck appa- 
rently regards as so certain in any case as hardly to be sus- 
ceptible of increase, and therefore very justly disregards,— 
but much more by the distrust which would be created in all 
the other European Powers by the ostentatious attempt to 
overawe a Power already so much weaker, by strong fortresses. 
Prussia is fast becoming in the eyes of Europe what Macaulay 
said that it was the object of Frederick the Great to make 
her, all sting, Her military greatness is as startling as it is 
new. She naturally excites fear and jealousy, without any 
fault of her own, on all hands. The remark you so commonly 

hear, and which seems to us based on this fear and jealousy, 
and onthis alone, that, however bad the Emperor's excuse 
for war with Prussia, war with Prussia would have been “an 
“ultimate necessity” for France, shows how deep and 
Common this feeling is, Well, if Germany wishes to 
intensify this feeling among all the neutral powers, 
Instead of letting it wear itself out, she cannot do 
better than take new and quite superfluous guarantees for her 

greatness. A Prussia ostentatiously dominating 
France with great fortresses on the West side of the Rhine 

be far more formidable to the imagination of Europe 
in she is even now—far more formidable, and therefore, we 

elleve, less strong; for it will be readily conceded that a 
to combine against her, and to oppose instead of 
to her wishes, would weaken her infinitely more 
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than a couple of fortresses, however strong, could strengthen 
her. Germany is, we believe, really a pacific Power, and she |} 
ought to desire for her own sake the reputation of a pacific’ 
Power, though a very strong pacific Power which can 
enforce her will when needful. The possession of Strasburg: 
and Metz is just the kind of condition which, taough the: 
neutral Powers will of course be too wise to interfere with it 
would alarm them, prejudice them against her, and lead to 
future combinations and alliances likely to cripple her.. 
Admitting all that may be said for the military value of, 
these places, we sincerely believe that Germany would lose} 
teal power in Europe by taking them. On every ground, then, 
both internal and external, we hold that a policy of annex- 
ation, be it only annexation of fortresses, would be mis-' 
chievous for Germany, and the considerations we have 
advanced are not so recondite but that, we believe, they may 
have a very important influence over thé mind of so cool a 
statesman as Count Bismarck. 

ee 

i 
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DO THE CONDITIONS REQUISITE FOR A ee 
GOVERNMENT EXIST IN FRANCE ? 

THe new Government in Franee was made according to 
custom. By long and painful experience, France has attained 
what may be called a routine in revolutions. First, the old 
Government breaks down, and everyone sees it must fall ; then | 
the sitting Assembly—the Corps Legislatif, the Chambre des 
Deputes, or whatever be the name at the time—votes that the | 
Government shall go and begins to occupy itself with the ; 
various substitutes ; it entertains such and such motions, and ; 
hears this or that speech upon the subject; when all at once } 
the mob of Paris rushes in—expels both speakers and hearers, } 
and names a Provisional Government such as suits it, or rather ' 

such as suits the views and wishes of the leaders who have, ; 
for the time being, the command of it. This process y 
has been repeated so often that Paris expects it, and France || 
yields to it ; but, unhappily, this is not the end of the series, ; 
After a short interval, the Government, thus nominated by ; 
the mob of Paris, quarrels with that mob. The Government, 
as a Government, wishes to keep law and order, and then it | 
becomes opposed to the mob which wants something else than 
law and order. The mob was urged to name the new | 
Government by strong passions and vague hopes; in | 
a few days it finds those hopes still distant, and those 
passions still ungratified ; it soon begins to hate its own crea- |, 
ture, in a little while after it is in arms against it. Every | 
Government thus nominated by an insurrection is soon pre- | 
sented with the inevitable problem—shall we yield to a second |; 
insurrection which wants to put new rulers in our place, or shall | 
we resist it by force? The mob-named Government has to |’ 
ask itselfi—shall we yield to the mob or shall we resign? As | 
long as Governments yield to the mob the Revolution continues ; 
whenever the Government begins to coerce the mob the re- 
action commences. And that reaction, according to its 
strength, continues perhaps months, perhaps years, till a new | 
opportunity comes, a new mob succeeds, and a new revolution | 
begins. The Empire which has now fallen was but the end | 
of a strong reaction caused by the terror of a long revolution. | 
Is there reason to hope that the new Republic will be more 
lasting than its predecessors—that the French nation has | 
reached the end of its many changes, or is materially nearer | 
to it ? 

To this question we fear the answer that is much the most 
likely to be right is the negative. Events often confound 
probability, especially in France (and we shall be glad to be | 
wrong) ; but still every appearance shows that Europe has not | 
now to deal with the permanent Government in France, but | 
only with one of many epaemeral Governments—that the 
Republic is not to be counted on for duration any more than 
its predecessors—that,perhaps, the pre-requisites of a stable Go- 
vernment do not exist in France, and that if taey do they are 
very difficult to find and satisfy. 

The commonest aid to stability—an ancient Government 
resting on recognised dignity and ineradicable veneration—it 
is plain the French have not and cannot have. After eighty 
years of change their scene of politics is still a tabula rasa. 
They have had eleven Governments in that time, with their 

average duration of seven years each, and such an experience is |} 

fatal to he raditary veneration. The mass of the English people |} 
obey Queen Victoria without knowing why or wishing to |} 
know why, and England is coherent because they doso, The ij 
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| only approach to such a feeling in France was loyalty to the 
| Empire. Much, very much, may be said against the first 

|; Napoleon, but after all this remains—that scarcely any cha- 
racter and scarcely any career were more fitted to awaken and 

i to live in the popular imagination. The French peasantry 
‘ knew of nothing before and thought of nothing after him. 
|| The second Napoleon had no similar glorious qualities ; but 
!! he had more homely attractions. For eighteen years he gave 
‘| all Frenchmen—all peasants and all working men—a greater 
{| amount of happiness than any one before him. Though not 
'| fit to attract a race, it seemed as if he was exactly fit to 
| rivet a race before attracted. But now that is over; 
}| the happiness of the Empire is turned into pain, and its 
‘| glory into ignominy. The surrender of Sedan will be re- 
H memembered as long as “the sun of Austerlitz;” and the 
|| memory of conscript sons, wrung from home only to die or 
{| be defeated, is sad and bitter in every French village. Only 
| this spring there was a kind of vague hope that some kind 
'| of free or half-free Empire might cement the active mind of 
‘| France with its inert mass of prejudice. But now such a 
‘| hope is so irrecoverable that it is difficult, even to those who 
| wrote and said so, to understand that they ever believed it. 
|| There is no government now possible in France that is 

helped by an hereditary attachment or the prestige of glory. 
The Empire was the only government which had a pretence 
of being such, and that has fallen so as to dispel its glory 
and to destroy all affection for it. 

| 
| 
| France is then left to a Government of pure reason—at 

| 
t| 

(| least to make a Government on grounds of pure argument 

\ in France a great want of what Lord Bacon called “dry 

iE 
x 

i 

we 

| 

} 

| 

and reason. But at once comes the difficulty that there is 

| “light.” Every opinion there is, in the Baconian language, 
| “steeped in the humours of the affections.” There 

{| is no large number and no powerful order of persons 
holding opinions on the grounds of reason or argument. 

i| Poor Prevost-Paradol used to maintain that the educated 
bourgeoisie in Paris and in a few other towns was such a 

‘| body, but he admitted its powerlessness, and he was himself 
|| an example of it. When he became a candidate for Nantes, 
‘| he could not obtain votes enough to make a decent minority. 
| Neither the party forthe Empire nor the party agaiust it 
i cared for him and his reasons. But in default of political 
' reasons there are in France two intense political passions—the 

passion of property among the country peasants, and the 
i} passion for socialism among the town owvriers. And, un- 
‘| happily, these passions are entirely opposed. “Socialism” is 
i! an obscure term, and the idea in the minds of those who 
‘| cleave to it is of the vaguest and wildest kind; still, on the 

whole, it means a system wishing to amend property—a 
system incompatible with present property. The passionate 
part of the Republicans in 1848, the only part of them who 
were eager and many, meant more or less distinctly what 

| Louis Blane said distinctly. He aimed avowedly at a system 
in which wayes received should be proportionate not to work 
done but to wants felt. He would have given a man 
with many children much and a man with few children 

| little, and he would have taxed without limit existing 
| property for that object. A still more violent reasoner 

|| invented the celebrated phrase “ La propriété, c'est le vol,” 
|| or “ Property is robbery.” And this is only a strict deduc- 
|| tion from the elementary wish of socialists that all men are to 
i “start fair.” In that case all inherited property is unjust, 
| and all gifts among the living by which the children of the 
|| rich become better off than the children of the poor are un- 
|| just too. Both violate the equality of the start; both make 
\\ life an adjusted and “ handicapped” race—an existence 
|| where accidental advantages impair or outweigh intrinsic 
'| quelities. Roughly it may be said that the main desire of 
|| the city socialists in France, on grounds more or less honest, is 
|| to attack property; and that the sole desire of the country 
| peasants is, on grounds more or less selfish, to maintain pro- 
| perty. And between the two how can you mediate? or, out 
|, of the two combined how can you make anything? The 
|| antagonism is as perfect as between plus and minus; you can 
\ make up no compound; you can find no intermediate term ; 
(| you must choose between the two. 
1, || The selection can, we fear, only be made by force ; hitherto 
|| at least it has been so. Paris is France for the of | at le ris purpose || aking a Government, but it is not France for the purpose of 
\| Keeping a Government, The Parisians put in a Republic by 
\ revolution resting more or less on socialism and the artisans, 
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The Republic, as its nature requires, appeals to the people— 

that is, to the country. In response to the appeal back comes 

an assembly full of dislike to the socialistic Republic—ahoy, 

all things anxious for property—full of the panic of the 
prietary peasantry. And then begins the strife between the con. 
servative Chamber and the innovating mob—a strife which is too 
keen and internecine to be confined to words only—which soon 
takes to arms and to the streets, and settles the victory there, 
If the Republic asks France not for a Chamber but for a Pre. 
sident, the result will be the same in essence. ‘The President 
will be, as Louis Napoleon was, the nominee of the coun : 
while the Republic was, like the present Republic, the choice 
of the towns, 

And the worst is that the most desirable Governments for 
France, as a philosopher, or at any rate as an Englishman 
would judge, are very popular nowhere. The political Re- 
public — the Republic without socialism —the Orleanist 
monarchy—appeal neither to the passions of the country nor 
to those of the towns. The peasant does not connect them 
with his terre; the ouvrier does not connect them with his 
schemes. They rest on pure reason, and are weak accord- 
ingly. The Parliamentary system—the best form of free 
Government, as we believe—is an exotic in France, and has 
never yet thriven there. And the defect goes very deep, 
Frenchmen as yet have never shown themselves able to bear 
exciting discussion. A French Assembly at a critical moment 
is not a deliberating Senate, but a yelling mob. Everybody 
speaks or cries; no one hears; and an ineffectual President 
rings incessantly the bell which calls members to order, but 
to which no member attends. Outside it is the same. Each 
man reads his own newspaper, becomes more and more 
enamoured of its “logic,” but he does not read the journals 
of his opponents. He does not put his first principles 
side by side with theirs and see fairly which is best. 
French parties are more like sects in religion than like 
our English political parties. For the most part 
they only examine deductions from admitted premises, 
and as these premises differ, the better the logic the 
further the deviation. Even if the nation were as much united 
as most nations, this habit of mind would be a serious hindrance 
to free Government. Even the common questions of policy and 
administration incident to a free country cannot properly be dis- 
cussed in such a manner. But when the active political part of 
the nation is divided into two hostile camps, when one-half fear 
above all things what the other half above all things wish, 
what can anyone expect from a mode of arguing which of its 
own nature confirms each party in its own opinion, and 
widens the breach between them? Steady discussion is 
hardly possible in a nation which is naturally excitable, which 
is prone to hope and prone to terror, both to exaggeration, 
upon questions causing fanatical passion, and by a logic which 
excites everyone and convinces 10 one, ’ 

We have elsewhere spoken of the contingent possibilities of 
peace and war, and therefore need say nothing here. That 
the present crisis is soon certain to elicit the worst effects of 
these faults is very plain, and if it had not been so we should 
not now have dwelt on them, for France has come to that 
pitch of misfortune at which it is painful to say anything but 
good of her. 

| 
| 
| 
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THE LOSSES OF GERMANY. : 
We question if Englishmen are even yet aware of the im- 
mensity of the effort made by Germany, or of the extent to 
which she has staked her future prosperity upon this war. 
She has not, it is true, made a levée en masse—no nation ever 
did or could do that, not even the South in the last year of 
the American war, for she had still the blacks with whom to 
plough and reap,—but she has placed in arms, in actual regi 
ments marching or ready to march, her entire youth, all per-| 
sons between twenty-one and twenty-six, physically compe | 
tent to bear arms. It is asserted, and we see no reason for | 
doubting, that 1,200,000 youths of every class in Germany; 
from the King’s eldest son to the meanest peasant, is engage 
in the war either in front or in reserve—a real reserve, be it 
remembered, immediately ready for action; and quite 
200,000 more must be engaged in manufacturing, © |i 
lecting, and forwarding supplies. The disturbance of 
ordinary life caused by such a movement must be 
almost incalculable. We hear of it most from the country districts, because the war began in harvest-time | 
but the disorganisation must be much greater in the cities, | 
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where the youth are in much greater proportion. The cities 
arefull of immigrants. The drain must, and as we know from 

hundred accounts does, involve a partial suspension of 
energy in all factories, foundries, banks, shops, and city 
establishments of every kind,—in all universities, in all 
mines, and in all but the most necessary operations 

‘of agriculture ; and much of this paralysis must 
‘continue for some years. The lads just coming on 
|| will not begin to be available till 1874, for they must serve 
|| their three years in the army, which by that year will be 
i completely renewed, and they will not be really of use till 

1876, as they will need at least two years to acquire the neces- 
sary knowledge. So far as the soldiers now drawn away fail 
to return there will be a permanent gap in German life con- 
tinuing for nearly half a century. There will always be 
so many less of competent persons of such and such an age in 
every class from peasants to princes. How great this gap may 
be cannot as yet be ascertained, the Germans publishing no 
hospital returns, but in the very best event it can- 
not be less than a sixth of the whole body em- 
ployed—200,000 men ; it may very well be a fourth—300,000 
men; and in the event of defeat, or of a pestilence breaking 
out, it may very well be half, or 600,000 men. Russia lost 
more than that in the Crimean War. Moreover, this loss in- 
cludes an enormously disproportionate number of the highly 
educated classes. The death-rate among officers is almost in- 
credibly high, quite double the proper proportion, and as the 
Prussian officers are indistinguishable by dress, this must arise 
from extra forwardness, in which they would be 
imitated by the educated in the ranks. The deaths 
| from wounds would be larger too in this class; while 
the deaths from disease, from bad food, and from fatigue, 
| would be incomparably greater among them than among the 
hardier peasantry. The harsh though efficient policy which 
refuses tents in the field, kills these men off in thousands, 
while they and they only feel greatly the weight they are 
compelled to carry. Taking all these circumstances into 
consideration, it is not an exaggeration to say that Germany 
will lose a third, perhaps a half, of her cultivated youth, an 

'|inmeasurable loss even to a people among whom every man 
has some tincture of instruction. The whole remainder, 
besides, will come back less powerful men and less fit for the 
work of life—war, if it does not demoralise, making all other 

'| work seem insipid. 
Nor is this all. The severe military organisation of 

'|Germany has modified ali habits until it has become 
\unusual for men to marry until they have served out 
their term, and usual to marry shortly after, and the 
loss therefore falls almost exclusively among the potential 

|| bridegrooms of Germany. We can make the effect of this 
|| clearin a moment by taking an extreme case. Suppose the 
whole army to perish, there would between 1870 and 1874 be 
no youthful marriages at all, and probably two millions less 
children born into the world—a difference which would be felt 

| 
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bably a mere delusion, arising from the fact that war acts as a | 
process of selection, and only spares the tough, whose tough- | 
ness is then attributed to the war which has only revealed 
its existence. No race of Western Europe, trained to sleep 
under cover, can sleep without cover for a month under | 
severe rains without suffering, aad the soldiers of this war, i 
we may rely upon it, will die early. | 

ne -— > —— { _ 

DE TOCQUEVILLE ON LOUIS NAPOLEON. | 
Iy 1854, in speaking of the Russian war, M. de Tocqueville | 
said of the late French Emperor :—‘‘ The real Prime Minister | 
“ js, without doubt, Louis Napoleon himself. But he is not a | 
“man of business. He does not understand details. He may 

“ ordercertain things to be done ; but he will not be able toascer- | 
“ tain whether the proper means have been taken. He doesnot | 
“ know, indeed, what these means are. He does not trust 

“those who do. A war which would have tasked all the 
“power of Napoleon, and of Napoleon’s Ministers and 
“ Generals, is to be carried on, without any master mind to 
“ direct it, or any good instruments to execute it. I fear 
“some great disaster.” If these words had been spoken of | 
the Prussian war, or in 1870, they could scarcely have been 
more apt or more prophetic. 
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BUSINESS NOTES | 

Tae New GoveRNMENT IN FRance.—We question if the | 
exact nature of the new Government which has just been | 
proclaimed in France is very generally understood. Ian | 
appearance there is a good deal of confusion, and two lists of | 
names are put forward as if there were two rival powers i 
in Paris—one the Government, and the other the Com- 
mittee for national defence. But in reality there is | 
no confusion, and the composition of the Government, | 
though singular, is thoroughly intelligible. The text | 
of the documents proclaiming the new state of things i 
which is before us makes the explanation very simple. || 
First, the Government—the supreme power—is lodged in the {| 
hands of the representatives of Paris. The change, in fact, || 
consists in this—that the Empire having disappeared, the H 
deputies of Paris got themselves voted by acclamation to fill |; 
the vacancy, pending a regular appeal to a constituent || 
assembly of the whole of France. The names of this body, 

' 
! 

| 

which is what we speak of when we say the Provisional | 
Government, are :— 

Emmanuel Arago Glais-Bizoin 
Crémieux Pelletan 
Jules Favre Picard i 
Jules Ferry 
Gambetta 
Garnier-Pagés 

Rochefort 

Jules Simon 
' 

| 

for generations, Even as it is, the difference will in all proba- | This Government, again, has given itself a President “ with }| 

and thus to exert a marked influence upon the prosperity of 
|| the United States, who gain almost the whole benefit of this 

| outpouring of strong persons ready to labour hard. The 
general effect of the war, therefore, will be to diminish con- 
| siderably and at once the population of Germany, to restrict 
its increase still more considerably, and to inflict the heaviest 

proportion of both these losses upon the cultivated classes, 
who have at all times in a country of subdivided properties 

|, much difficulty in transmitting their cultivation to their 
descendants, 

|| So far clearly war is an unmixed evil, and it must be re- 

| Membered that the great compensations so often claimed for 

| War really belong exclusively to discipline. That military 

service improves the physique is certain. That when an entire 

nation is trained it improves the morale is very probable. That 

it increases incalculably the capacity for strict organisation, 
that is, diminishes incalculably the temptation to waste 

ur, may be granted, though we think reasoners 

on that side claim too much, But then all those 
fantages are due to discipline, not to the war for 

which it is preparation, the latter only undoing much of 

the effect of the previous training. Troops always emerge 
a & war less healthy, less organised, less moral, than their 
discipline had made them when they entered it. The notion 

that war hardens men, that old campaigners live long, is pro- 

| bility be sufficient to arrest the tide of German emigration, 
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“ full military powers for the national defence” in the per- 
son of General Trochu, and has also appointed the following 
Ministers :— 

Foreign Affairs.........ccccssccersseeet Jules Favre. 
DODIGEOE sininnneevecidbtchontinninccsonaie Gambetta. 

Marine .........ccccccccccccccesccccceeeAamiral Fourichon. 
POM hi cisbcbciceicincdtcctbetibeet Crémieux. 
PIMOS sididdeccodittbccchvinbeniitialings Picard. 
Public Instruction ......cccccccscees Jules Simon. 
I Fe a neatenabbadennadecties Dorian. 
Agriculture and Commerce......... Magnin. 

Several of the Ministers, it will have been noticed, are also 
members of the Provisional Government or Committee which 
appoints them, but the lists are not inconsistent in theory, 
the members of the Ministry, and, we presume, General 
Trochu as President, clearly deriving their appointment from a | 
superior authority. Additional confusion has been caused, we be- 
lieve, by a third list of names attached to a document proclaim- 
ing the new Government, but on examining this document it is 
found to be a simple declaration of the Republic, and does not || 
claim any authority for those who sign it—barely stating that 
the people has “ put its representatives not in power but in 
“peril.” The new Government is really composed as we have | 
described, and, notwithstanding the confusion incident to re- 
yolution, the genius of the French nation has been conspicuous | 
as ever in the logical comp'etene:s and finish with which the | 
position of the authorities is defined. | 
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Tue Draty or Casn rrom THE Bank oF France. 
—The bullion in the Bank of France still continues 

to flow out. Since we last drew attention to the 
facts here two weeks have elapsed, and in the first, 
ending Sept. 1, the stock was diminished by 960,000/, 

and in the second by 1,440,000. Altogether the bullion, 

which was 50,000,000 in the beginning of July, and 

still 41,142,000/ on the 11th of August, just before the sus- 
pension of specie payments, is now reduced to 32,320,000/,—a 

reduction of 18,000,000/ from the former figure, and of about 

9,000,000/ from the latter. On the average since the 
suspension of specie payments, and notwithstanding that sus- 
pension, bullion has been flowing out of the Bank of France at 
the rate of 2} millions a week. Such has been the demand 
of coin for small change and for other unavoidable purposes 
which the Bank must supply. There can be little doubt that 
the events now occurring must aggravate the informal run on 
the Bank, if they do not bring about the suspension of all 
business transactions, the whole of Paris being converted into 
a fortress, and its resources devoted to the one object of 
resistance. 

Tae War anp tHe TetecrarnH.— During this war 
a singular delay has frequently been noticeable in the trans- 

mission of important news, and the way in which the facts of 
the last great battle at Sedan, with its wonderful result the morn- 
ing after, have come out, perhaps shows best what these delays 

have been. We knownow that early in the evening of the Ist of 
September, apparently between five and six o’clock, the battle 

was actually over, its tactical result—the enclosure of 

McMahon’s army in Sedan—a certainty, and the immediate 
capitulation of that army almost equally certain, for a flag of 

truce had been received at the Prussian head-quarters. The 

scene of these events again was within an easy hour's ride of 
a neutral frontier, with which the victorious army had unin- 
terrupted communication; while on that neutral territory a 
telegraph station could not be far off, and there were certainly 
railway stations on the line between Arlon and Brussels within 
three or four hours’ ride of Sedan. It might have been ex- 
pected then that the actual condition of the French army and 
the proposals for surrender would have been known at 
some telegraph station in Belgium before midnight at least 
of the Ist, and transmitted thence to Brussels and every 
capital in Europe in time for the morning newspapers of 
Friday. Still more, with correspondents so active as they 
now are, the Brussels evening papers of Friday might have 
contained fuJl accounts of the battle—Brussels being barely 
100 miles off ; and the London morning papers of Saturday 
could have had the same story. Some ingenuity must no 
doubt have been necessary in catching trains and steamers ; 
but Sedan, allowing for a cross ride to the Arlon railway, is 
not twenty hours actual travelling from London, and in the 
thirty hours between 6 p.m. on Thursday evening and mid- 
night of Friday there was a good deal of time to spare for 
waiting. What actually happened was that all Friday, in 
London at least, nothing was known of the issue of the Sedan 
battle but the King’s telegram, dated 20 minutes past four on 
Thursday, which did not reach London till mid-day on Fri- 
day, and merely intimated that a victorious battle was pro- 
gressing, without stating positively that McMahon was all 
but completely enclosed in Sedan. We felt bound to infer 
that McMahon was “lost,” but the reality went far beyond 
any legitimate inference from the facts transmitted. The 
first detailed narrative again, instead of being published on 
Saturday morning, was not published in London till Monday 
evening. Even the final surrender of Sedan and the 
Emperor, though completed by mid-day on Friday, was not 
telegraphed to London till late on Saturday morning, and the 
detailed narrative, which might have reached London on 
Saturday evening, was not published for 48 hours later. All 
this relating to events within 20 hours’ travelling of London. 
The failure of the ordinary channels of information, notwith- 
standing all the appliances of telegraphs and post, could 
hardly be more conspicuous. The explanation seems to be 
that the very excellence of the modern agencies paralysed cor- 
respondents, everyone taking for granted that the official tele- 
grams from the royal head-quarters would be first, whereas 
the field telegraph bas not worked well in this war, on ac- 
count, it is stated, of the great distances it has been carried 
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from the main lines, and the official messages have been sub. 
jected to great delay. No one seems to have thought of the 
marvellous opportunity offered by the proximity of Belgium, 
except perhaps one or two correspondents who were not known 
at the Prussian head-quarters, so as to be able to makes 
good use of it. 

Tue Raruway Moyorvory.—lIf evidence were wanted that 
the monopoly of transit which railway companies enjoy 

should be strictly regulated, it would be furnished by the re. 

port of the decision come to by Sir John Karslake as arbitra- 

tor in a dispute between the Midland and the Great Northera 
Railway Companies. By an agreement in 1863 the two com- 
panies had arranged to fix the rates for coal carried by them 
on certain principles ; and the question was whether the Great 
Northern, which is a heavy loser by the agreement, can 
nullify or modify it. Sir John Karslake has decided that 
it has no power to do so—that the agreement is binding, If 
only the companies were concerned, this would be all right and 
proper. People who are fully competent to make bargains 
should be held firmly to what they agree upon, and the only 
question is one of interpretation. But it so happens that the 
companies are not mainly concerned at all—that the loss to 
the Great Northern represents a much greater loss to the 
South Yorkshire coal owners, and indirectly to the inhabitants 
of London. Th? effect of the agreement is that coal can be 
sent by the Midland railway from the Derbyshire mines 1s 44 
per ton cheaper than it can be sent from Yorkshire by the 
Great Northern, although the railway companies who would 
be concerned in the latter transit are willing to charge less, 
One of them is bound by agreement with another company s0 || 
to regulate its charges that the difference must continue, 
and South Yorkshire is excluded from the competition. In 
other words, the industry of a whole district is cramped by 
the improvident agreement of one of its carriers, and London 
is not so well supplied with coal as it would otherwise be. It 
is difficult to see how such things are to be prevented so long 
as railway companies, though they are monopolists of our land 
transit, retain full license of contract. They may barter away 
the prosperity of a district by an agreement which injures them- 
selves certainly, but which they are powerless to alter; and 
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the only remedy the public has is the multiplication of com- | 
peting railways, which only aggravate the evil because there || 
is not business for all. 

Tue Creartne-Hovse Returns.—A falling off in the 
great increase which has marked the returns of the Clearing- 
house for this year over last year has begun. Until the } 
middle of August no such diminution was perceptible. So 
late as the 10th of August, the return for the year as com- 
pared with last was— 

£ 
Total to 10th August, 1870 .....s.ccccsccsceeseeses 2,506,689,000 
Total to 11th August, 1869 .............ssseeseeeee 2,247,914,000 

BNI saith a i 258,775,000 

—the comparison showing an increase for the whole year of 11} 
per cent., which is a higher rate of increase than any single 
whole year has yet shown over its predecessor since these re- | 
turns were published. The increase had, moreover, bees 
quite marked even in the weeks immediately preceding the 10th 
of August. A comparison of the period from the second week 
of July to that date, including the whole period of the alarm 
of war, and the first three weeks of its actual outbreak, gives 
the following result :— 

Co nding 
1870. Week 1869. Increase. 

Week ending— £ £ £ 
July 13......... 71,916,000 ... 62,369,000 9,547,000 

-_ em 930,000 ... 81,197,000 ... 19,733,000 
i tmses 65,473,000 ... 57,236,000 ... 8,237,000 

heh 89,535,000 ... 80,998,000 ... 8,537,000 
dishince 69,063,000 ... 57,936,000 ... 11,127,000 

ee 396,917,000 ... 339,736,000 ... 57,181,000 
—the increase being equal to no less than 17 per cent. upo? 
the total for the same period of last year. The increase it 
might at first sight be thought arises from this year’s period in- 
cluding one settling day more than the corresponding pericd 
last year, but this is not the case, and in fact it will be ob 
served there is a large increase in every week. Until the 10th 
of August the augmentation of the returns this year was more 
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than maintained. But since the 10th of August the fol- 
lowing are the figures :— 

Corresponding 
1870. Week 1869. Increase. 

Ending— £ £ £ 
~ Re wee 78,521,000 ... 78,622,000... * 
| Dhcrereseeseree 60,345,000 ... 56,400,000 ... 3,945,000 

B1...seereeeeeree 69,307,000 ... 69,702,000 ... ° 
Bia. Penccercooeewene 65,332,000 ... 61,110,000 ... 4,222,000 

* Decrease (Aug. 17, 101,000/; Aug. 24, 395,000/)... 496,000 

Not increane.....c.ccrccccorccsccsccsveccccsecsesoesoseee 7,671,000 

which is barely an increase of 3 per cent. on the total of last 
| year, while two of the weeks show a slight falling off. The 
evidence of the effect of the war is thus most legibly written on 
| the Olearing-house returns. No doubt there has hitherto been a 
less augmentation at this period of the year than at any other 
' season ; still after the activity of the spring and summer, it 
was reasonable to expect that under the same conditions the 

{ 

| 278,505,000 ... 255,834,000 ... 8,167,000 

| present autumn would show a greater increase of business than 
‘any previous autumn has shown. The conditions have not 
been the same, and in the returns we see one of the signs of 
| the magnitude of the change. 

| 
Tue RepuctTion oF THE UntTep States Dest.—Accord- 

| ing to a corrected account of the revenues and expenses of the 
|, United States Government for the last fiscal year, which has 
just been published, there is no doubt that an enormous 
‘ surplus was available in that year for the reduction of the debt. 
The statement of the account is— 

$ £ 
oe 412,065,924 ...... 82,413,185* 

| Expenditure............ a 800,485,332 ...... 60,097,066 
{ quiguumemaeememe ce 

Surplus..........secceeeeee 111,580,592 ...... 22,316,119 
Making a deduction on account of those portions of the revenue 
| and expenditure which are not reckoned in gold, there would 
| still be a surplus of about 20,000,000/ in gold applied to the 
reduction of the debt—the gold value having been much more 
| nearly on a par with paper during a large portion of last fiscal 
'| year than it has been at any time since the close of the civil 
"war, Actually, a somewhat larger sum than the above surplus 
was applicable to the purchase of bonds during the year. It 
will be distinctly understood of course that the above is a 
very exceptional effort even for America. The surplus in the 
previous year was about 7,000,000/ or 8,000,000/, and the 
reduction of taxation last Session of Congress was such that 
so large a surplus is nos to be looked for in the current year. 

‘ 

Tae CommerctaL Inpemnity CorporaTion.—It would 
| be out of place to comment on the extraordinary facts which 
have induced the Lord Mayor to commit six of the directors 
of the Commercial Indemnity Corporation for trial on the 
charge of “ having prepared and issued a false prospectus and 

| “ kept a false register with intent to defraud, and of having 
_“ generally conspired together to deceive and defraud.” Such 
charges made against directors have hitherto been very un- 

| successful, those implicated too often turning out to be dupes 
themselves, quite as much as the outside public which turns 
its indignation against them. The confidence, however, with 
which most of the defendants appeal to the fact of their having 
been deceived, as an excuse against a criminal charge, suggests 
Once more the propriety of some change in the law by which 

| the negligence of directors should be made an offence punish- 
‘able as such. One gentleman goes the length of saying that 
“he had never previously been connected with a public com- 

“ pany in any way, and was utterly ignorant of the working 
“of the law on the subject ;” and they all join in asserting 
their own belief in statements which turned out to be 

untrue, and which they believed on the authority of 
others whom they trusted. Now as there can be no fraud 
Without proof of intention to deceive, and the contrary 

18 80 self-evident when the accused are themselves 
deceived and gain nothing personally by the fraud, 
is seems to serve very little good to retain an action against 
‘directors on that ground. It would be much more to the 
|| Purpose to declare that directors who honestly enough lend 
\| their names to false statements which they believe to be true, 
and thereby deceive the public, should be liable to penalties 

of some sort, though of a much lighter kind than those of 

* Converting the dollar at 4s. 
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fraud, if they have not exercised reasonable vigilance in the 
duties of their office. The law for instance could be so framed 
as to make it distinctly an offence to mislead the public 
through carelessness or negligence, without any imputation of 
fraud ; and probably the imposition of a fine would meet all 
the ends of justice, while warning directors that ignorance, 
incompetence, and perfect honesty of intention would not 
wholly excuse them. 
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THe Bankruptcy or Non-Trapers.—A question as to | 
the liability of non-traders to bankruptcy under the law of 
1869 has just come before the Court of Bankruptcy. In the 
case, Bartlett v. Hudson, a summons had been issued against 
the debtor, a non-trader, upon a judgment recovered against | 
him in 1866 for 13,5007; and the defence was that as the | 
debt was contracted before 1861 the defendant was not liable | 
to be made bankrupt. It appeared that the 118th section of | 
the Act clearly provided that non-traders could not be mada 
bankrupt upon such debts ; but it was urged for the creditor 
that although the original debt was contracted in 1861, yet 
there had been accrued interest since that date of an amount 
sufficient to entitle the creditor to summon the debtor under 
the Bankruptcy Act. Ultimately the Registzar held that 
under the Bankruptcy Laws this interest could not be 
considered a debt contracted subsequent to 1861, as it was 
a mere incident of the original debt. At any rate the point | 
was really concluded by “‘ Williamsv. Harding” 14 Weekly Re- 
ports, 503, beforethe House of Lords, which wasreally a stronger 
ease, and the summons would therefore be dismissed with costs, 
We presume there is no doubt about the law, but if so the case | 
only shows the mischief which may come of guarding too much | 
against retrospective legislation. We doubt in the first place 
if any good reason could be shown why in changing the old 
law as to the liability of non-traders to bankruptcy an excep- 
tion should have been made of debts contracted before the 
change. The motive no. doubt is a vague feeling that debts 
contracted under one regime should not subject the debtor to 
responsibilities not contemplated by him ; but this feeling will 
hardly bear criticism. The law has hitherto been uniform 
in its principles that a debtor should pay his debts, and that 
his estate is liable for them to the uttermost farthing: any 
bankruptcy law is a mere carrying out of the principle in a 
particular form ; and it is to say the least excessive tenderness to 
debtors to exempt them from the operation of what is supposed | 
to be only a more effective mode of compelling the fuifilment or | 
part fulfilment of a contract. But if any cause could be shown } 
for the restriction in changing the old law, it seems a need- | 
less and mischievous extension of it to make it cover all the || 
“incidents” of a debt as well as the original debt itself. The |) 
leaning should rather have been to the notion that continued 
non-payment of debt amounts to a quasi-delict, so that the 
penalties and interest arising, not solely by the original con- 
tract but under the general rules of the law, constitute a 
newly incurred debt, under which all the proceedings avail- | 
able for the recovery of any other debt may properly ke taken, ¢ 

| 

| 

i 
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To exaggerate the force of the restriction is to exhibit the | 
temper of mind by which it has been sought to interpret the 
words “contracting debt” as applying only to debts under 
express contracts, instead of the phrase being taken in its 
obvious meaning as incurring debt. Actually under our 
system the narrowness of judicial interpretation intensifies the | 
mischief of legislative timidity, and deprives creditors of the | 

benefit of the latest instruments which have been devised for 
evabling them to get their own. | 

Tue 40,000 Rirtes.—Having noticed the statement as- || 
cribed to Count Palikao, that 40,000 rifles had been ordered || 
in England for immediate delivery, we feel it right—though || 
we do not regret our comments on the breach of genuine nev- | 
trality involved in no steps being taken in England to impede | 
the execution of such orders—to notice the contradictions 
which have since appeared of the statement itself. First of | 
all, Mr Muntz has written from Birmingham, asserting that | 
on inquiry he finds no such order to have been executed ; | 
and more important still, it is stated that Count Palikao | 
never said England at all but “abroad” —da letrangére,—so 
that he may not have got the 40,000 rifles, or at least not ail of || 
them, from England. We should be very glad if this should 
turn out to be the case, as the magnitude of the supplies 
which France may obtain from us will obviously be a princi- 

| 
ii 
| 
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pal element in rousing the resentment of the opposing bel- 
ligerent against us. We confess however we are not quite 
| satisfied with the denials, ‘The facilities of manufacture and 
|| purchase in England being so great as they are, it is altogether 
| but too likely that England has been made a source from 
|| which considerable supplies have been drawn. So long as our 
|| position is what it is we shall be insecure and dissatisfied with 

| our neutrality until our Foreign Enlistment Act applies effec- 
| tive penalties to the shipment or sale of munitions of war 
| to belligerents. 

} 

Tue Busryess or A Post-Orricz.—A curious question 
as to what is to be understood by the “use of premises as a 

| « post-office” was recently tried before Mr Justice Willes and 
|| a jury, in the case of Wadham v. the Marquis of Hartington 
‘| and others. The action was for breach of covenant, the 
| plaintiff being the owner of 4 Regent place, Clifton, and 
'| having demised to the defendants the ground-floor of the 
|| premises for 1s a year, subject to the covenant that it would 
| be used asa post office, and for no other purpose. It was now 
|| contended that the opening of the office as a telegraph-office 
|| was a breach of the covenant, and that the use of the premises 
'| as an Inland Revenue office was also a breach of the covenant. 
'| The judge, however, directed a nonsuit, on the ground that 
|| duties imposed by Act of Parliament upon the Postmaster- 

General did not constitute a breach of covenant. Leave was 
given to move, so that the question will undoubtedly be con- 

_ sidered by a full Court; but the interpretation given to the 
words of the contract, if supported, shows how important it 
is that in contracts parties should be clear and precise, and 
give their own definitions. It was very natural to say that 
a building should be used as a - post-office, and both 
parties had no doubt in their minds the hitherto 

| existing duties of such offices; but the words, it is plain, 
were most indefinite. It could never be maintained that a 

} 
' 

} 

} 
' 
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Budget 
Estimate Totat Excurqver REcEIPtTs 

i for ee 

1870-71.| To Sept. 3, 1870. ;3ame time last year. | 

Balance on lst April, 1870— £ 
Bank of England  oss....ccssesceses 
Bank of Ireland .......0cccesseseress- 

REVENUE. 
CUBtOINS cececcrrcrcecoconsccccescosssosoese 19,300,000) 8,183, 

ee 21,660,000} 8,202,000; 
coverececccosoce vecesescesescecececs 8,589,000} 3,857,000 

TAKOS..coccccococesesccsesenssscesescess: coe} 9,800) 
PRGSTIND TUE. qvecoccecspnvesveeqonccntaapes 6,350,000] 1,235,000) 
Bunt CMB a i coscnscessencsvcesouscesvessened 4,775,000{ 1,410,000 
Telegraph Service .........cccesssseses 675, 
i ee 385,000 
Miscellaneous .......ccccscerceseseseness 3,050,000 

TOD rcscieinetsapcceguteiedecde 67,634,000) 
OTHER RECEIPTS. 

Advances, under various Acts, repaid ......... 
Money raised for fortifications...............000.+- 
Money raised by Exchequer Bonds ............ 
Temporary advances not repaid ...... s.cssse.0 

i| 
I 

| ete . cuscienennnnenantsinataeniitiitiienaimeentil 

i 
|| The following are the Receipts on account of Revenue 

during the week :— 
Receipts of 

Week Ending 
Sept. 3. 

£ 
QuPRNIB poo cernscnnctiidoeseieesniinninds er 400,000 
Excise puaiemenenesephe-veistinbdoasienssitinengundieeiihi abi 260,000 
PRPGIDR, ~cessindcocilintieccnnbereusitiliisicadiliailis 122,000 
DRE T scarps dentcenttilienscinlldi din ielesiiiess mpaocen 8,000 
NR cuniiteicittabeni nani sine 40,000 evececscece , 
OED LAIRD ccccusencvechcens eR DERI cccrisvinhscitaleictnaditeiinancirni cede 140,000 
DOGS ccccnntincinnintstevcnin step cepunnincciiiiadiais bil. 
hn BRIG cewsntintnistiintnsiccceniniiveniniiainininsiatais nil. 
Wlmraaee i sesiicntinnhcvvseveconocentebchas ipenwdenuce 147,923 

NE tee sree 1,117,923 
The total receipts of the previous week were 1,001,4832. 
——————————— —__—_ 

|| Advances under various Acts 

| Balances or 3rd Sept., 1870— 

(Sept. 10,1870, | 
post office should have nothing else to do but receive and 
forward written letters, telegraph messages being only mes. 
sages of another kind ; and it would be difficult even to show 
that the miscellaneous business which the Government 

entrusts to the department is not post office business, fo; 

there is no definition anywhere of what such business js, 
There is nothing for it but to conclude that a post-office ig 
what the Government is pleased to call such. It does not 
appear to have been proved in the present case that an 
material injury was done to the plaintiff by the breach of the 
covenant—that the object for which the stipulation was 
probably introduced was not gained; but there might easily 
be an extension of post-office business which would be ip. 
jurious. The more extensive carriage of parcels for instance 

might cause noise and disquiet on a really serious scale com. 
pared with what is now complained of. The stipulation 
would thus appear to have been purely illusory, and the case 
becomes a perfect warning against indefiniteness in the lan- 
guage of contracts. 

Fainures AND EMBarrassMENTS.—The following are 
announced :— 

Mr E. B. Minto, contractor, of Walbrook. A petition for 
liquidation has been filed in the Court of Bankruptey, 
Liabilities 70,0001, of which 60,000/ secured. 

Messrs Gilbert Kerr and Oo., of 3 Abchurch lane, a firm in 
the Australian trade. No estimate has been published 
of the liabilities. 

The Liverpool Journal of Commerce states that at a meeting 
of the creditors of Mr H. P. Grason, merchant, of Manchester, 
the accounts showed—Liabilities, 30,856/, of which 14,993/ 
unsecured ; assets, 3,493/. The same journal mentions that 
Messrs Cole and Jones, shipbrokers, Brunswick street, have 
petitioned the Court of Bankruptcy for a liquidation by 
arrangement. 

THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 

Tue following are the Receipts into and Payments out of the Exchequer between April 1, 1870, and Sept. 3, 1870 :— 

EXPENDITURE AND OTHER PAYMENTS. 

EXPENDITURE. , 
SEIS GE GIONS scscocesctiietbtcsennacel 

SPOR e RE OTTO REESE EET O TSO eE ORES SERRE Ee 

Expenditure .........0+» covcosees 5 
UTEER PAYMENTS. 

SO CeORe sere ees eeneres 

SPOT OE RECS ee eee eeeeeee eres 

Bank of England SOPH ORS ORE TEESE ee MESSE EEE OE OEE Ee 

The Exchequer issues of the week on account of expen- 
diture were 1,161,217/, viz. :-— 

£ 
aici ee ee 5,229 

Other charge s on Consolidated fund ...........0.«« nil. 
NG CRONIN has dikn vera livinncsdaccccicnvekicnecnzc he 1,155,988 

Telegraph services ................ccccccccecececeeeres nil. 

1,161,217 
During the week the cash balances have decreased a8 

follows :-— 

Bank of Bank of 
England. Ireland. ra 

£ £ r 
Balances on AUg. 27 ....0.s00ee 8,208,039 ... 1,276,888 ... 4,484,8% 

Sept. 3. sesssenee 2,636,370 |. 1,270,955 ... 3,907,325 
— 

. 571,669 eee 5,883 ory 577,552 

The 6 other receipts ” were nil, and the ‘“ other pay- 

ments” 534,258/. 
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SAVINGS’ BANKS’ RETURN. 
Tae following Return shows the amounts received from, and 
paid to, Savings’ Banks, and Post Office Savings’ Banks, in the 
Uni ingdom, by the Commissioners for the Reduction of the National Debt, during the four weeks ending Saturday, 
Sept. 3, 1870 :— 

Total Amoant 
received by the 
ommissioners. 

Total Amount 

set ee | voor 82 | asso § in money and interest credited .....0-c..+-s0-++! r 155 
0 certificates from Post ahs 
Savings’ Banks to Savings’ Banks ......... 888 6 8 

By transfer certificates from Savings’ Banks, 
to Post Office Savings’ Banks ...........0.+. ove 2,219 6 9 

Dota .coccccsneccnccesecocgnecesenecccesecs 18,375 14 9 157,423 0 6 

Post Orrice Savines’ Bays :—~ | 
In money and interest credited ........s000.«+++ 90,000 0 0 
To canaer certificates from Savings’ Banks 

to Post Office Savings’ Banks............... 2,219 6 9 
By transfer certificates from Post Office 

Savings’ Banks to Savings’ Banks............ oa 388 6 8 

Wat eicatnccpdetrossqurcsaiinbcccccoccants 92,219 6 9 388 6 8 

Total Amount on Sept. 4, 1870, at the creuit or— £ sd 
The fund for the Banks for Savings .............0000 $7,354,958 18 0 
The Post Office Savings’ Banks fund.................. 14,654,480 10 4 

TORN: dcesesunncherdepcencendbcpeepenetncndsbeccsecben 52,039,439 8 4 
Ditto—by last Monthly account .............c0ceeeeree 52 085,655 14 0 

PUBLIC COMPANIES. 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. 

Buenos Ayres—Salado Extension.—A call of 21 per share fell 
due on the 5th inst. 

Eastern of France.—The last weekly traffic return exhibits a 
falling off of 38,5147. Previously the war had largely augmented 
the receipts. 

Great Northern—New Ordinary.--The instalments upon the 
new issue of 410,000/ stock are payable—20 per cent. on the 
$ist October; 20 per cent. on the 10th January, 1871; 20 per 
cent. on the 29th April; 20 per cent. on the 10th July; and 
20 per cent. on the 15th September next year. 

ndon, Chatham, and Dover.—The transfer books will be 
own for 21 days from the 8th instant for the issue of the new 

ae aaa 

8. 
Midland Great Western of Ireland.—The r2port states that 

against 115,961/ in the corresponding half of last year, showing 
an increase on the main line of 7,219/. The total receipts from 
the traffic of the railway, the canal, and other sources, amounted 
to 145,858/, and the expenditure to 78,561/, the interest on de- 
bentures, canal mortgage, and rent to 21,083/; leaving a balance 
| of 46,2131, to which was added 10,500/, the surplus from the 
preceding half-year, making 56,713/. Out of this the directors 
Tecommended a dividend at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum on 
the preference stock, and at the rate of 33 per cent. per annum 

— 

a 

jont consolidated stock, leaving a balance of 11,463/ for the 
next half-year. 
| Pembroke and Tenby.—A dividend at the rate of 5 per cent. 
| per annum has been declared. 

BANKS. 
Bank of Australasia.—A dividend at the rate of 10 per cent. 

per annum is payable on the 4th of October. 
| Dutch Mortgage Bank.—The liquidators announce the numbers 
(of five bonds of the Series K, which have been drawn for repay~- 
ment at par on the 1st October. In London, payment will be 
made by Messrs G. and A. Worms. 

London Bank of Mexico and South America.—The report states 
that after paying charges, deducting rebate, and making provision 

for bad debts, there remains an available balance of 22,022/, in- 

| cluding 2,3621 brought forward. The directors recommend that 
| ous sum should be appropriated as follows :—Interim dividend 
| for the half-year at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum, sixteen 
18 gs per share, free of income tax, 14,409/; reserve fund, 
5,000! (thereby making it 17,0001); leaving a balance of 2,612/, 
sudject to reduction by the payment of income tax. 

| ,,4ondon and San Francisco.—The directors have declared a 
‘dividend on account of 5 per cent., free of income tax, on the 
paid-up capital of the bank, payable on the 7th September, out 

Of the profits earned for the half-year ended 30th June last. 

b ASSURANCE COMPANIES. ‘ 

__ Agriculturist Cattle Insurance.—A first dividend of 6s in the 
' Pound is payable to the creditors. 

|, 4 rovident Clerks and General Guarantee.—At the annual meet- 
| Mg 8 dividend equivalent to 12} per cent. was declared, but it 
a Tesolved that it should be added to the capital, and that 

| all fa bonuses beyond 6 per cent. be also added to the 
pal until 107 is paid upon each share. 
hen k Life Assurance-—A dividend of 28 6d per share and a 

us of 1s Gd per share is payable, free of income tax, for the 
past half-year. 

Se 
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the traffic receipts for the half-year amounted to 123,180/, | 
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New Zealand Insurance.—The half-yearly meeting was held at 
Auckland on the 15th June, when the showed that there 
was a credit baiance of 13,839/, from which a dividend of 5 
cent. was declared, 5,000! added to the reserve fand, and 6,079 | 
carried forward. | 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 
Cuba Submarine Telegraph—The India Rubber Company has | 

completed the laying of this cable. | 
Guatemala 6 per Cent. Loan, 1869.—Messrs Thomson, Bonar, 

and Co. have published the numbers of 48 bonds for repayment | 
on the 1st October. 

oe28 

London General Omnibus.—At the meeting, a dividend at the | 
rate of 10 per cent. per annum was declared. 

Mauritius Gas.—The whole of the capital has been placed 
and the property taken over. The instalment of 1/ per share 
falling due on the lst November will provide for all liabilities | 
for a considerable period. 

Mexican Bonds.—The committee of Mexican bondholders | 
notify that they are ready to receive the sixpence per cent. voted | 
to them to cover the expenses of their proceedings. 

Mutual Tontine (Westminster Chambers).—At the meeting an 
interim dividend at the rate of 34 cent. annum was 
declared. The chairman stated that there is no alteration in the 
affairs of the company. 

Reuter’s Telegram.—The usual interim dividend at the rate of 
5 per cent. per annum has been declared. ' 

Turktsh 6 per Cent. Loan, 1869.—Notice has been given that 
11,111 bonds were to be drawn in Paris on the 5th instant at the | 
office of the Comptoir d’Escompte. 

Aqrtculture, 

AFTER THE HARVEST. 

A LA LOL LLL LLL 

A somEwnat extended circuit taken through several rural; 
districts, formerly well known bat not recently visited by the 
writer, has afforded the means of estimating the position end 
prospects in several differing localities. Starting from the Mid- 
land counties (just before the rains of September), we found all 
the grass lands of Warwickshire, Northamptonshire, and Bucking- 
hamshire completely parched, the hay ricks very small, water 
nearly dried up, and the cattle plainly showing the ill effects of 
the past summer’s drought. But in spite of all there were 
numerous pieces of swedes, and more particularly of mangold, 
which, under the autumn rains, will supply much stock pro- 
vender. 

About Leighton some appearance of green on the grass 
} lands was disclosed, and the chalk soils around Dunstable had 
evidently borne fair crops of wheat. Barley and oats, however, 

| were deficient. In Hertfordshire, where a good deal of the land 
| is thin and gravelly, complaints of deficiency of crops were very 
general, and the corn stacks (of all sorts) were certainly much 
smaller than usual. There were, however, larger growths of 
artificial grasses—clover, sainfoin, &e.—than we expected to see ; 
and assuredly we have seen much worse crops of turnips and 
mangold in this district in seasons apparently more favourable to 
root growing. Hay, however, is dearer than it has been known 
for many years, and the condition of sheep (the staple stock) is 
anything but first-rate. Afterwards, passing from London to the 
New Forest, we observe the sandy lands of Surrey and the chalk 
soils of Hampshire to offer very similar appearances to those we 
noticed in Bedfordshire and Herts. Around Winchester a wide 
expanse of watered meadows—on some of which grass had just 
been cut for hay—was most refreshing to the eye, and afforded 

i abundant food to both cows and sheep. The value of these 
| aeeeees meadows in the chalk valleys must be enormous in 
dry seasons, and it is surprising that irrigation to grass land 

the owners of encumbered or entailed estates are unwilling to 
incur. 
now scarcely thought of would soon be effected. 

In the New Forest, and the sandy heaths and fir plantations 
about Bournemouth and Christchurch, no one looks for hus- | 
bandry. The New Forest wants enclosing, when some splendid 
sites for residences and fine tracts of farming land would be the 
result. The sandy heaths also, when planted, afford some charm- 
ing residences, to which purpose indeed they are being applied | 
with wonderful rapidity. 

Again, proceeding from Christchurch to Wimborne, along the | 
valley of the Stour, we see as fine a tract of land, both grass and | 
arable, as any in England; and upon the whole it seems to be 
well managed and cultivated. 
chiefly within the influence of the river, were less parched than 
any (not being water meadows) we had seen elsewhere, while tiie | 
corn stacks seemed to be of somewhat larger proportions. From | 
Wimborne to Salisbury we pass, first through some sandy tracts, 
of little natural fertility, but on which some vigorous efforts to | 
cultivate are visible, and afterwards, fair light land farming on , 

Here, as in other districts, the | 
root crops exceeded our expectations. Around the little town of | 
chalk subsoil is to be noted. 

—_—_—_—— —- --—— 

| has not been extensively adopted. No doubt the cost of farming || 
a water meadow is in the first instance considerable, and such as | 

Were estates smaller, it is certain that improvements | 

ere the grass lands, being | 
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| Downton, the tract of water meadow is worth a journey to in- 
| spect. Favoured by an unusually broad expanse of level land 
| between the chalk hills, and the confluence of two or more 
| streams, a breadth of irrigated land strikes the visitor 
with admiration. Here also much grass was being cut for hay, 

_ while cows of the kind and proportions seen in the best dairy dis- 
| tricts had evidently fared pa ee the dry summer. 
| Starting by the railway through Wylye, Codford, and War- 
/ minster to Devizes, we pass over that wide tract of country 
| known as Salisbury plain, and subsequently through lands 
| similar in character, though deeper and of greater general fer- 
tility. This district, well known to us thirty-five years ago, was 
extremely interesting from the general and great advances made 

since that period in the general condition of its husbandry. 
| Great tracts of Down land—once merely sheepwalk—have been 
| broken up, and the whole of the large farms, being held by men 
of capital, and, being without covers, free from the curse of 
ame, are obviously cultivated in the highest and most intel- 

figent manner. The dressings of manure we saw being carried 
| upon some of the fields of very large extent were quite extra- 
ordinarv. ‘The roots were also very good. From Devizes 

| through Pewsey Vale to Marlborough land of a heavier char- 
acter, but generally well cultivated and productive, was passed. 
The grass lands—(dairy chiefly)—about Trowbridge and Melk- 
sham were however as bare as those of the Midlands, and the 

/cows seem to have suffered greatly from the drought. From 
Marlborough to Swindon, the road passed over first a chalk and 
then a greensand district, where the large farms and high 
manuring we previously noticed were continued. Several of 
these farms are owned by the occupiers, and the state of the 
residences and the condition of the farms alike proved the social 
and economical benefits that would accrue from a more general 
concurrence of those circumstances. On some of these farms 
there have been extraordinary yields of wheat this season, while 
the other grain crops and roots sufficiently indicate what capital, 
security, and intelligence can accomplish in farming, even in a 
difficult season. 

Approaching Swindon the land consists of dairy farms, which 
continue nearly to Gloucester, and here again the drought has 
ae its mastery. From Gloucester, vid Cheltenham and 
Vorcester, to Birmingham, various and varying conditions of 

soil and culture are seen, but all telling of the evils and benefits 
_ofa dry summer in parched pastures, small corn stacks, and 
_ most abundant crops of fruit. Everywhere, however, there are 
| better roots than might have been expected. 

The abundant rain which has fallen since the commencement 
| of September promises to bring forward roots and revive the 
| grass lands, so that with a moderately mild autumn and early 
| winter we may suffer less than has been feared. It is certain 
however that everywhere vast numbers of half-fat cattle and 
sheep have been sold to the butcher, so that we must look for 
| dear}meat for the current year. 

Hiterature. 

BelcluM AND THE Frontier or SovurH GERMANY. 
London: Jas. Wyld. 1870. 

Amonc the many maps which the present war excitement has 
|, given us, we notice the above as giving an excellent view of the 
_ general field of warfare, embracing the whole of Northern and 
| North Eastern France, from the Eastern frontier to a few miles 
| West of Paris, and including, to the South, some portion of the 
valley of the Loire. The railways and roads are distinctly 
marked ; the distances on the post roads are also marked—not an 

| unimportant point, as the distance by road is a very different 
_ thing from the distance in a straight line; and the map is on a 
oo enough scale to include the names of at least the principal 
villages. 

| Stanrorp’s Lares Scare Map or tHe Seat or Wak. 
_ Sheets. London: Edward Stanford. 1870. 

Tus is the kind of map of the seat of war which we like, and 

Seven 

tion would wish to possess. The scale is large enough to permit 
the smallest places to be named, perbaps the most essential point 
of all in war maps, since in important movements the merest 
village may come to be of the utmost importance, and there 
is no battle of any size which will not include numerous towns 
and villages. It is only on a map like this for instance 
that it would be possible to trace with clearness the 

| course of a battle like that before Sedan; and this l- 
cular map certainly permits the history of that battle to 
be followed in the minutest particular. 
the map is nearly as 
rivers, railways, canals, roads, and boundaries are dis- 
tinctly traced, as well as the ranges of hills or elevated ground ; 

In other respects 
ood a one as it could well be. The 

| while the principal places are so distinguished as to be clearly | foundly agitated the Bourse. 
| prominent. 
_ to, as the country about Paris becomes the scene of the most active 
operations, is exceedingly complete, the scale of the map being 
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The Paris sheet, which will now be the one referred | disasters at Sedan were partially known (they 

| 

[Sept. 10, 1870, 

amply sufficient to show the sites of all the forts and of each of 

the well-known suburbs of Paris. 

Tur Overtarow oF THE GERMANIC CoNFEDRRATION pny 
Prussia 1x 1866. By Sir Atexanper Mater, Bart.,K.C.B,, 
late H.M. Envoy Extraordinary and Minister i , 
tiary at Frankfort. London: Longmans. 1870. 

In spite of the tone of irritation — Prussia with which the 
book is written—a tone that is rather jarring in the midst of the 
great events which are taking place, and after the complete condo. 

nation of Prussia’s offences by the Germanic people—this hi 

will certainly he a valuable record of the war to which it refers. 
Sir Alexander Malet, from the position he held at Frankfort, is 
able to describe very fully the course of diplomatic mancuvring 
which preceded the rupture of 1866, and his evident eympathics 
with the defeated and dethroned sovereigns are themselves 
evidence of close connection with the best sources of informa. 
tion not only about the events but the motives of the leading 
actors. ‘The result is a history of the overthrow from the point 
of view of the defeated party, and full of pices justificatives. The 
‘book will be all the more interesting in England from its re- 
ferring exclusively in the military part of it to the Western 
campaigns in the war of 1866, which hardly attracted any notice 
in consequence of the catastrophe of Sadowa. There was never- 
theless a very respectable amount of fighting with Hanover and 
Bavaria, and a full account of the operations. with excellent 
maps, is here presented. Sadowa is not described. 

Joretqn Correspondence. 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 
Paris, Thursday. 

The return of the Bank of France, made up to Sept. 8, is | 
given below, the previous return being added for the sake of 
comparison :— 

DEBTOR. 
ot! 8, mm. 

esessvece 182,500,000 0 

Sept. 1, 1870. 
f c 

Capital of the Dank  csccccercssccecsssesses 
Profits, in addition to capital ...... 7,045,160 82 .socee 
Reserve of the bank and branches . 22,105,750 14 
NOW TOSCPVE ...ccccccccreccsersoccccoccccsessccsscoecees ° 4,000,000 0 
Notes in circulation and at the branches ...... 1,745,050,775 0 
Drafts drawn by the bank on the branches of 

eeecee 4, 000 0 

vese « 1,730,141,725 0 

the bank payablein Parisorintheprovinces 84,768,321-70 ...0« 48,485,038 35 
ACCOUNL. cecccccceccsccccccccetoccecsescesscoss 173,779,821 42 eecces 219,411.920 75 

Accounts current at Paris se eeeeeeneesersceeccesosces 334,406 630 31 seeees 396,990,528 53 

Ditto in the provinces....cc.cocscssesereeseeeceseee 107,365,186 0 coors 172,757,704 0 
Dividends payable .scccccccssescrsscerseseesesosens 1,394,076 0  scosse +489,001 0 
Various WisSOUNARrcrcecnccesncccecsaspeceecnestscnceeen 13,771,799 79 seeece 12,732,680 4 

Re-discounts ...r.ccccccsecsssesssees manneesse.cquceese 1,157,050 80  ccosse 1,157,050 80 
Sundries eeeee E088 eeeeee SS STE SSR OR EEC ET ee. CHeeTOLEEES 12,412,834 94 eeccee ? 31 

2,694,757,406 92 seers 2,760,573,984 24 
CREDITOR. t c t c 

Cash and bullion ....orccssssses eececcecsesssccccscsesees 908,002,713 72 eocce 844,088,163 55 
Commercia) Dilld OVETAUEC ..ccccccessese seeececceeses 776,687 eeecce 6,134 293 36 ' 

Ditto discounted in Paris .........cecssseess coos 792,569,239 33 covoe 788,688,799 76 |! 
Ditto in the branches .........cco-csesessecessssee « 635,724,335 0 seco 657,196,058 6 

Advances on bullion in Paris ........+++» eocceece 13,282,400 0 seeoe 15,568,800 0 
Ditto in the provinces........ccccccsesssseesereres » 7,691,350 0 scores 6,441,200 0 
Ditto on public securities in Paris ..... ... ee 53,417,000 0 secsee 603,707,200 0 
Ditto in the proviaces.....ccccrcssscsseresssese see » 11,864,910 0 seve 11,856,910 0 
Ditto on obligations and railway shares ... 44,796,200 0 exw 45,220,100 0 
Ditto in the provinees.......cosssesessssesssseeees + 89,488,350 0 sce 39,698,650 0 
Ditto on securities in the Credit Foncier in 

aris eetecesece OOo POC PRE EST OSE SER EE OSES ERE EE EEE E Eee . 5,015.800 0 eeecee 5,006,600 0 

Ditto ir the provinces...» euvsvensaiienetens . 1,527,390 o ° 1,523,390 0 
6 00 Ge I cnicnintrcctveseesetcnnminenens - 000, O serves 6,000, 0 

Government stock reserves....ccressseecececseeeee oe —_—:12,980,750 14 aoe 12,980,750 14 
Ditto other securities .......sscscssesesseesesessers 80,557,187 21 eee 80,557,187 «1 
DORNIES OE ccensevecneciocssnecichabeieenncnseants 100,000,000 0 see 100,000,000 0 

Hote! and property of the bank and branches 4,033,632 UY  scooes 9,026,419 0 
— SR SITPOEED cnarensscscqencaseypcenescntaptienntans sae | eaenen ' at ais 
KPONses Of MANAKEMENL,......ceeecesseeeees iin 1,332,865 35 ceceee +307,67 

Sun COO ES EELS ET COTE DSS Ce eeseeeesseeeereeeeeeeereeres 16,596,546 57 eeecee 26,857,384 38 ; 

2,694,757,406 92 crores 2,760,875,984 2 

The coin and bullion present a decline of 36,081,000f. It is 
caused, as in preceding weeks since the suspension of cash 
payments, by the Bank providing silver money for the payment 
of workmen’s wages. The discounts are 12,592,000f less, the 
private deposits 67,979,000f less, the ‘Treasury account 
40,632,000f. In the circulation of notes there is an augmentation 
of 14,909,000F. . 

Complaints are made that the new 25f notes are not issued in 
sufficient quantities to be of practical utilixy: also that the want 
of small coins, notwithstanding the efforts of the Bank, contioues 
to be grievously felt. Ln several great ‘ administrations,” and 
particularly of railways, notes are not accepted when the change to | 
be given exceeds a few francs. Iu the principal commercial 
towns the inconvenience is, it appears, more considerable than at 
Paris. From Bordeaux in particular there is a loud outcry against 
the heavy charge that has had to be paid for exchanging notes for 

gold (a few days back it was 30f the 1,000f), and also agains: the | 
> gg difficulty of getting 100f notes for those of 1,000f and | 

| 

The events of the past week have, as may be imagined, pro- | | 

On Saturday, when news of the) 
were not fully | 

revealed until the next day), the ‘Threes fell 1f 15c below the 
previous quotation, and on Monday the proclamation of the || 

— ae 
—_— 



| 
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Republic brought them down further by 4f80c, on Tuesda 
another sum of 2f 80c. But yesterday there was a rally of of 5c, and to-day there has been a decline of 45c. On Monday other securities were as much affected as the rente, Bank shares falling 
100f, Credit Foncier 70f, the Northern, Orleans, and Southera railways 35f each, the Lyons 30f, and Italian Fives 2f 25¢. In 
definitive, everything has fallen heavily, with the exception of the 
United States Five-T wenties, which are now considered the 
safest investment there is. The following sre the quotations :— 

Sept. 1. Sept. 8, 
f ¢ f ¢ 

Threes SOCCER ERE TH OSS e TES Eee 60 5 eeeeeecee 52 80 

Four-and-a- ccsccccscssocce «OL OD  accccocee §=78 0 
Thirty Years’ Bonds............ 425 0 .......0 423 75 
Bank of France ...........0000002 2540 0 cr... 2310 0 
Credit Foncier ..... ..... ccocces 1005 OO once coon 955 0 
Credit Mobilier ..............00. 181 25 ......... 192 50 
Sociéte Générale ......cccccceee 475 0  ceccoce ~- 435 0 
Comptoir d’Escompte ........ ° coo. easteees ° vos 
Depots et Comptes Courants 550 0 ......... 550 0 
Credit Industriel ........0..00. 590 0 4.2... - 550 0 
Ottoman Bank ......ccccccsseeee éaPs abtectes ies 
Parisian Gas ........ pisooaneede Sk en 1250 0 
Compagnie Immobilitre ..... 5 OR OD ctctcnsi. 52 50 
Transatlantiques Francais ... aie euabebene 120 0 
Messageries Imperiales......... ind cvececess has 
United States 5-20 Bonds...... oe ee 104 0 
Italian Loan ..,........ qccetonsse a 47 50 
Italian Tobacco Loan ......... ee ee - 890 0 
Spanish Exterior ..........0..+. he ee 25 
Turkish Five per Cent........ ° oop coccceces 39 75 
Ottoman Obligations, 1869 ... 280 0 ......... 240 0 
Egyptian, 1868 ............cce00 de eaeelende 273 
Russian Loan, 1870 ............ cab. t,  wenselipad 78 50 
Northern Railway.............++ dl ee 940 0 
OPTCRRS coccccccccccccccccccccccee Le? OP. ceoskees ° ove 
MRSRETR ccc cccccccosccce miababsones. Ge OW ‘cebsdesee oes 
Western ........ acqcenece qencsaeces a. eapbesese we 
Lyons-Mediterranean ........ ‘ee a eo 830 0 
peestccccnsdeccecesenctscces “GEO © ciccccere SOS O 
SEITE covccccbecsnncccceces ace a subemeee 670 0 
South Austrian Lombard...... 400 0 arecseee . 385 0 
Suez Canal....... ececoveovcces pate MD! OK cencsnece 235 0 
Meridional of Italy ............ eee. Yesescoees ove 

Do obligations ......... s+. soak |.) teneeanes 

The events that have occurred in this country during the last 
few days are absolutely astounding. One army of France routed 
and foreed to capitulate,—another “blocked” in a pestilential 
place with insufficient provisions,—the Emperor a prisoner of war, 
—a revolution in Paris, consisting in the overthrow of the Empire 
and the establishment of a Republic. Such an accumulation of 
disasters has rarely befallen any nation ; and yet the measure is 
not complete. The victorious enemy is marching rapidly on Paris, 
and Paris is prepared for and is threatening to make a fierce re- 
sistance. It is impossible to say whether success or failure in the 
resistance would be more disastrous for France: the former would 
prolong the war, and after what has occurred she is hardly in a 
position to sustain that; in the latter event a peace would, ac- 
cording to all probability, be forced on her, which she would 
find it hard to accept. And even if the war were ended, what a 
prospect is hers! Forced on the one hand to bear the heavy 
charges and to repair the disasters the war will leave behind it, 
on the other to try to establish a form of government which is re- 

| pugnant to a large part of the people, is distrusted by capitalists 
and merchants, and which, besides, by the mere fact of its exist- 
ence, will raise anew the terrible problem of Capital and Labour, 
—a problem that in 1848 produced civil war, that is now no 
hearer to a solution than it was then, and that the propertied 
classes cannot think on without dismay. 
What the consequences of such a state of things and such a 

prospect will be in the financial and the commercial worlds no one 
can predict. But already people are rapidly withdrawing the 
deposits they had left in banks, and are turning as fast as they can 
their moveable securities into cash ; real property has greatly de- 
clined in value, and is for the moment unsaleable ; speculation on 
e Bourse is paralysed ; in commerce pending transactions are 

being wound up, and few new ones (except such as are abso- 
lutely indispensable) are engaged in, especially if they require 
time to accomplish. 
The Bill mentioned last week for authorising the Bank of 

Algeria to increase the issue of its notes, under the cours forcé, 
from 18,000,000f to 24,000,000f, was adopted by the Legislature. 
Some discussion arose as to the propriety of allowing the Algerian 
notes to be a legal tender in France as well as those of the Bank 

France, subject to the condition of the latter enjoying the 
same privilege in Algeria. Such a measure, it was urged, would 

Very convenient in the commercial relations between the Con- 

tinent and the colony. But the answer was that the two banks, 

having each a special charter from the Governm-nt, could not be 
to accept such an arrangement, there being no stipulation 

on the subject in their charters; that the major part of transac- 
tween France and her colony were regulated in bills, 

aad that the sums in gold that might be necessary to complete 
sa — be obtained without much sacrifice ; and that the mea- 

anded would, if granted, produce embarrassment when 
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Eventually, the spension of cash payments should cease. 
addition proposed was not accepted. 

In the Economist of Aug. 27 it was stated that an official an- 
nouncement had been made in the Senate a few days before to the 
effect that 9,000,000f worth of small silver pieces were in the 
course of being coined in the Mint of Paris. Bat a weil-informed 
newspaper affirms that the statement was false, and that on the 
3rd September the coining had not even been commenced, and 
was not likely to be for some days. This affirmation has not been 
contradicted. In England it would seem strange that an assertion 
materially inexact, and which the person making it must have 
known to be so, should be adunantalein the Legislature ; but re- 
gard for truth was never one of the virtues of the defunct Imperial 
regime, 

The Bank of France has been under the necessity of making 
announcements to its customers and the public. The first was 
relative to bills it collects for depositors, and the object of it was 
to make known the measures it has adopted for informing them:as 
quickly as possible what biils are not paid on presentation. These 
measures being merely of local interest need not be detailed. In 
another notice, issued on the 4th, the Bank stated that * securi- | 
ties deposited as guarantee of advances or of bills with only two 
signatures would be sent to one of its branches; and that conse- 
quently after noon on the 6th they would not be restored until | 
three days after being demanded, even if the advances were repaid 
and the bills withdrawn.” In case of Paris being invested by the 
enemy the reimbursement and withdrawals would, it was added, | 
be made in a Branch to be indicated hereafter. The Bank, in | 
making this notice, reminded persons who have sent their securi- 
ties to it for safety that it is not responsible for losses from accj- 
dents or from violence. This reminder having occasioned sur- 
prise, the Bank published a new notice thus conceived :—‘* Some 
persons are surprised that the notification relative to the removal 
from Paris of securities (valeurs) transferred to the Bank in 
guarantee of advances did not say that a similar precaution was | 
taken with regard to deposits voluntarily made. It is evident 
that these persons have not taken into account the difference 
existing between these two sorts of securities. The first are the 
pledges of a loan made under conditions regulated by a contract ; 
whilst the second, deposited voluntarily, are always the property 
of the depositor, who has the right to withdraw them whenever he 
sees fit on giving notice the previous day. Under such circum- 
stances the Bank would have exposed itself to just complaints in 
removing from Paris, of its own authority, securities which may 
be demanded at any moment, and for which it is not responsible 
in case of accident or violence. Besides, there was a material im- 
possibility fur the Bank to remove to any point of the territory a 
mass of securities which is so great that it has required the con- 
struction of vast rooms to lodge them ; and moreover, the removal 
would certainly have exposed them to greater peril than they 
would incur if kept at Paris.” 

The Comptoir d’Escompte on its part has, in imitation of the 
Bank, advertised that according to the law it is not responsible 
for accidents or violence to which securities deposited with it 
may be subjected. Other banks and credit establishments have 
made, or will make, similar announcements. It is needless to say 
that the possessors of Government stocks, of shares, and of bonds, 
are seriously alarmed at finding that danger in Paris is so great as 
to render such notifications necessary. 

Thus far the financial measures of the new Republic have not 
been very important. It has abolished the stamp duty on news- 
papers and other publications. It has accorded a credit of 
760,000f for payment of salaries of deputies and other expenses of | 
the Corps Legislatif. It has authorised the City of Paris to employ in 
works for the defence of Paris 5,000,000f of a sum of 63,000,000f 
granted for new works and to be raised on bills. It has reduced 
by 3f 60: the 100 kilogs (about 3s the 2 cwt) the duty on cotton 
imported by the land frontier from Schelestadt to Nantua, making 
it the same as on imports by sea. ‘This measure it is thought wiil 
be of some little utility to the manufacturers of Alsace, and pat- 
ticularly to those of Mulhouse, in the sad position to which war has 
reduced them. 

The Finance Minister of the Republic is M. Picard, known 
for years as one of the best orators of the Liberal party in the 
Chamber. He has spoken frequently and well on financial ques- || 
tions, particularly on those of the City of Paris, but he is an | 
advocate by profession and not a financier. To raise funds in the || 
midst of the fearful difficulties that beset the country and of those |; 
that are impending is a task which none but a very courageous | 
man would have undertaken, and not a little curiosity is felt to | 
see how he will execute it. 

The Chamber of Commerce of Rouen, of which M. Pouyer- | 
Quertier is president, addressed a few days ago to the Minister of 
Finance a letter, representing that the severity of the present 
crisis was augmented by the refusal of bankers, from fear of risk, | 
to continue to collect bills on little towns and on villages, and | 
praying that the receivers of taxes might be charged with the | 
operation. ‘The events that have occurred have not, I believe, 
permitted a formal answer to be given to this request, but it is 
not easy to see any reason for refusing it. 
A decree authorises the law courts to grant delay, or suspend 

altogether, so Jong as the war may last, law proceedings by land- 
i i nleaiibeniaetrtineiemnneren ere 
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_ lords against tenants for rent. Another decree asserts that “ sus- 
| pensions or cessations of payment in France or in Algeria from 
| the 10th July last to a month after the end of the war shell, not- 
| withstanding the stipulations of the Code of Commerce, not be 
| regarded as bankrupteies, except in the case in which the Court 
| may refuse to sanction the arrangement proposed.” This last 
measure appears to have been taken in consequence of energetic 

|| representations from commerce of the difficulty of providing for 
| the payment of bills falling due in the course of the present month ; 
| but the form adopted is not that which was desired. 

A report having been spread that the Republic would 
| raise a new Joan (eighty millions sterling was the figures men- 
| tioned), the Official Journal this day affirms that “ the question of 
| a lean has not been decided nor even discussed in the Council of 
the Government,” and that the Treasury is able to provide for all 
| the requiremc nts of the present situation. 

The Treasury has this day commenced giving certificates for 
the provisional scrip issued to subscribers to the new loan. 

| In consequence of the commercial difficulties occasioned by the 
| war, projects were formed at Lyons, Bordeaux, Marseilles, and 

other places, for establishing Comptoirs or banks to aid merchants 
| and traders in providing for their bille, or getting advances on 
| their goods; but the sudden and unexpected arrival of the 
_ Republic bas delayed the execution of them. In one of the 
| towns, the suggest'on was made that funds should be provided 
| without interest. It, however, obtained little favour; commercial 
| men do not esk for charity ; and besides, said they, how could the 
| expenses of the Bank be pad? 

The Credit Foncier and the Credit Agricole have since the Ist 
offered 4 per cen'. interest on deposits. 

The Company of the Railways of La Vendés is from 1st Octo- 
ber to pay 7f 50c as interest on obligations. 

The Company de la Filatare de Lin d’Amiens is paying ea divi- 
dend of 15f. 

The Journal de I Agriculture, a good authority, calculates that in 
the departments invaded by the Prussians the loss in erops and 
buildings destroyed, cattle seized, and otherwise, is about 1,000f 
the hectaire (401 the 2} acres), making a total of 4,000,000,000f 
(160,000,000). 

The quantity of aleohol made from the beginning of the season, 
} Ist October to the end of July, added to stock on hand end im- 

} 
ports, was 1,989,680 hectolitres, and of it 1,129,461 were taken 
for consumption, 316,996 for export. 

The market report is as follows :— 
FLour.—At Paris, transactions have been extremely limited. Yester- 

day nothing was done, but eight marks were nominally at about 70f 
the sack of 157 kilogs. The communications with the provinces 
become more difficult every day. 

Waeat.—At Paris, yesterday, no prices were officially recorded. 

Cortox.— The sales at //avre, in the week ending Friday, were 5,448 
| bales, the stock 174,660. In the closing quotations, compared with 
| those of the preceding week, United States were put If to 2f lower, 
| and some sorts of India 2f lower. New Orleans very ordinary was 
; 09f the 50 kilogs ; Oomrawuttee good ordinary, 80f ; Madras ditto, 78f; 
| Bengal ditto, 71f. This week, the market opened with a very active 
| demand, owing to the partial re-establishment of railway communica- 
| tion; but on Tuesday sales did not exceed 317 bales, and yesterday 
| they were only 70. The price of the regulating qualities in these 
| last is not mentioned. Havre and the surrounding district have 
been declared in a state of siege. 

Corrrz.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 300 sacks Hayti, 
941 to 95f the 50 kilogs, duty paid; 900 Rio, 83f to 95f; 159 ditto, 

| 65f and 68f 500, in bond. No sales this week. At Bordeauz, last week, 

45 Mysore, 400 Salem, prices not given. Nothing done this week. 
At Nantes, last week, 50 sacks Ceylon were taken, but prices were not 
given. This week no sales. At Marseilles, last week, 500 sacks Rio 
different prices, but making an average of 61f. 

| week. 

Suear.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 30 hogsheads French 
West India usine, 64f the 50 kilogs, duty paid. No sales this week. At 

| Bordeaux, last week, no sales, and there have been none this week. At 
| Nantes, last week, a small quantity of French West India, prices not 
| stated. Nominal quotations of bonne quatrieme: Reunion, 53f 50c ; 
| Mauritius, 54f; West India, 49f 5c. Ne sales this week. At Mar- 

seiiles, last week, no sales, and none this week. 

Inpico.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, no sales were maée, 
and there have been none this week. At Bordeaux, 16 chests Kurpah, 
# serons Guatemala. This week nothing done. 

| Hrmes.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were con- 
fined to 2,000 Pernambuco dry, 80f to 108f; and 750 Para salted, 
58f 50c the 50 kilogs. This week no sales. 

| Woor—No sales were made at 
and there have been none this week. 

|  Tatrow.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 20 tons La Plata 
' sheep, 4sf the 50 kilogs ; 4 pipes 152 demi-pipes ditto, same price. No 
sales this week. At Paris, yesterday, French, 85f the 100 kilogs, 

| without octroi duty. 

Spmirs.—At Paris, yesterday, 3-6 first quality, 90 deg. disposabl 
52{ the hectolitre. At Bordeaux, the day en yatndny, 36 pty 
guedoc, 86 deg. 70f; 3-6 beetroot, first quality, 90.deg., 63f. 

- 

No sales this 

Havre in the week ending Friday, 

a _ 

| 422 sacks La Guayra, 112f and 110f; 150 Guatemala, 60 Rio washed, | 

Scotland. 

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWs. 

The Right Honourable the Lords of the Committee of Privy 

for Trade have received, from the of State for Foreign 

Affairs, a Despatch from Her Majesty's ao Came at Bogota, 

enclosing a copy of a Decree by the of the United 
States of Colombia on the 22nd June last, reforming the tariff of duties 
levied upon the importation of certain articles of merehandise. 

The Right Honourable the Lords of the Committee of Privy 
Council for Trade have received, through the of State for 

Foreign Affairs, a despatch from her Majesty’s Consul-General at 
Algiers, reporting that the exportation of cereals has been prohibited 
at all the ports of Algeria. i 

The Right Honourable the Lords of the Committee of Privy 
Council for Trade have received information through the Secretary of 

State for Foreign Affairs, from her Majesty’s Consul-General at Tunis, 

to the effect that the Bey has directed a duty of two piastres (one 
shilling) per ewt to be levied on ali flour or semolina exported from the 
Regency. 
The "oll brings dates from South Australia to the 16th of 

July. Parliament was in recess, but would resume its sittings on the 
22nd of July. Meanwhile, the measures proposed by the Government 
were receiving public support. It had, however, transpired that the 
sum of 155,000/ was wanting for public works already authorised, but in 
excess of bonds issued, besides other engagements. It is now admitted 
that a policy of strict and rigid economy will have to be resorted to, but 
even then it is feared some new methods of taxation must be adopted. 
With the financial power of the Ministry there is every confidence that 
measures will be speedily devised for meeting the deficiency without }, 
any undue pressure on the country ; but it is evident that the system of || 
continuous loans has received, at least, a partial check. The Govern- 
ment had invited tenders for the telegraph to Port Darwin, and the neces- 
sary surveys for the undertaking were Seing probed forward. The pros- 
pects at some of the goldfields, particularly Barossa, have much improved, 
the ore yielding 10 ounces to the ton. Copper mining was steadily 
progressing, new discoveries being made and the old mines vigorously 
worked. The Meonta mine had declared another dividend of 10s per 
share. The following were the statistics for the year as far as it had 
advanced :—Customs’ receipts, 92,781/; imports, 935,3401; exports, 
875.0301. Land sold, 41,588 acres, yielding 51,4802 Immigration, 
1,177 ; emigration, 2,883. Wheat was 5s 6d per bushel; flour, °1/ 5s 
to 13/ per ton. The banks sold 60 days’ bills on London at 1j per cent. 
pm., and bought at } per cent. discount. 

It is reported that the Melbourne conference held in June, representing 
most of the Australian colonies, had been attended with useful results. 
The subjects of agreement were telegraphic anc postal charges ; ocean, 
postal, and passenger service ; withdrawal of troops; arrest of absconding 
debtors; disposal of worn and defaced coinage; adoption of the cental 
system of weights; and the calling of the Peninsular and Oriental Com- 
pany’s steamers at a South Australian port. No agreement had been 
arrived at for any policy of common action as regards a Customs’ union. 
“Some time,” it is remarked, “ may elapse before realising the full 
benefits of the Conference, but it is hoped that the work of confederation 
has commenced.” 

The following is a return of the number of paupors (exclusive of 
lunatics in asylums and vagrants) on the last day of the fourth week of 
August, 1870, and of the corresponding week in 1869 :— 

| Paupers. 

| Indoor. Outdoor. Total. | Corre: 

| ‘ ‘nding 
Adults (4th wees 
and | Adults, |Children’ 4 yest, Teen 

Children under 16| “) 5 , 
—_—_— 

West district eeeneeee PP ee OREO eee ee PORES HR ERS ee 5,4°2 6,822 4,985 | 17,289 17,001 

6,111 | 10,982 8,248 | 25,391 | 23,860 
6472 | 7,192 | 5,405 | 19,069 18.268 

7,074 | 10,601 | 9,212 | 25,887 | 29,681 | 
8,243 | 16,244 | 15.082 | 39,569 38,477 | 

hated stalhatied meee 
Total of the Metropolis .........-++ 83,382 | 51,841 | 42,932 | 128,155 | 127,287 

The West district includes Kensington, Fulham, Paddington, Chelsea, St George 
Hanover square), St Margaret and St John, and Westminster. 
nat, North district includes St Marylebone Hampstead, St Pancras, Islington, and 
ackney 
The Central district inclades St Giles and St George (Bloomsbury), Strand, Hol- | 

born and City of London. y -— 
The East district includes Shoreditch, Bethnal green, Whitechapel, St George-in- 

the- East, Stepney, Mile-end Old town, and Poplar. 
The South district includes St Saviour’s (Southwark), St Olave’s (Southwark), 

Lambeth, Wandsworth and Clapham, Camberwell, Greenwich, Woolwich, and | 
Lewisham. 

ToraL PavupeRisM OF METROPOLIS.—Population in 1861, 2,802,000 
Number of Paupers. 

Indoor, Outdoor Total. 
Foorth week of August, 1870........s0+ tena $3,382 ses. 94,773 sesove 128,155 | 

-— = Seat neh ate * 33177 2. 94,110 ssoeee 127,287 | 
= = tes $3,430 ...... 95,512 severe 128,942 

co Seas - Hi iaditachnseidadues 82,196... 85,327 sssoee 117,528 
Vagrants relieved in the Metropolis on the last day of the fourth week of Aug. 1870. 

Men. Women. Children under 16. Total. 
ID cteenesicuniennen TE steel tiedienhiatn IL. wseeguensenssoneny 1,492 

The following statement shows the position of the note circulatior in 
the United Kingdom during tue four weeks ended Aug. 13 last, 48 
compared with the previous month :— 

duly 16,| Aug 13, 
1870. 1876. 

£ 
24163395 
2414181 
2164941 

28742517 
4819026 
6248187 

£ 
23386117 
2515124 
2223090 

Pee Cee See eee EEE eEeee 

28124331 
4983979 
6432807 

—- 
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ober and an inerease of 579,360/ in the circulation of the United | fo in 
On comparing the above with the fixed issues of the several 

banks, the following is the state of the circulation :—The English private 
banks are below their fixed issue 1,571,082/, the English joint stock banks 
are below their fixed issue 573,699/—total below fixed issue in England, 
2,144,781/; the Scotch banks are above their fixed issue 2,069,755/; the 
Irish banks are below their fixed issue 96,2071. The average stock 
of bullion held by the Bank of England in both departments during the 
month ending Aug. 10 was 19,383,829¢ being a decrease of 2,090,152/ 
as compared with the previous month, and a decrease of 1,055,424/ 
when with the same period last year. The following are the 
amounts of specie held by the Scotch and Irish banks during the 
month ending the 13th of Aug.:—Gold and silver held by the Scotch 
banks, 2,864,262/; gold and silver held by the Irish banks, 2,343,837/— 
total, 5,208,099; being a decrease of 160,940/ as compared with the 
previous return, and an increase of 373,652/ when compared with 
the corresponding pres last year. 

ing the week ending September 7, the imports of the precious 
metals into the United Kingdom amounted to :—Gold, 1,072,572/; silver, 
49,181. The exports were—gold, 31,862/; silver, 83,929/. 

Mr J. R. Scott, the Registrar of the London coal market, has pub- 
lished the fellowing statistics of imports and exports of coal into and 
from the port and district of London, by sea, railway, and canal, during 
August, 1870:— 

Imports. 
By Sea. By Ratuway Anp Canat. 

Tons. Tons. cwt. 
Newcastle ....cccccsseree 193 ... 119,447 | Londonand North-Western... 68,683 
Behan. rcccccorcciressecee BB ave 5,208 ] Great Northern .......s0000008 $2,586 0 
Sunderland .........++00» 94 4. 54,536 | Great Western ..0.....0resseeee - 46,324 0 

. 6,533 | Midland  ........c.ccccssesesesecses 70033 0 
$2,294 | Great Eastern........00000 gteenee 38,269 1 
- South-Western ..........c0.e+« an 2,386 12 
2,425 | London, Chatham, and Dover oe 
810 | London, Tilbury, & Southend eee 

4,061 } South-Eastern ...........ecce008 906 11 
399 | London, Brighton, and South 
522 NIUE ‘wenissiindtiticeeemncenensncs 

613 10 
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The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 

Cireulation (including Bank 
POSt DILIS) .......0cccccecsserseese 24,276,792 | Coin and 

Public Deposits aaainociapianion 6,110,544 
Private Deposits....coscccscsseres 19,315,454 

49,702,790 53,369,563 | 
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,656,7721, as stated in the above ; 

account under the head RxEst. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week, | 
exhibit— 

ee ee —— 

i igicitctrinrtninnincnhtinnslii an 55,989 eeeeeee oo“; 

Fe es censpecancintnecqranernsinieen 529,251 .cccce ooo aes 
Other Deposits oo ee eee eee see eeeeeeereeseeeseses OS ee - 621 449 

Government Securities ........00+0-see0-+s seen se. naan ~- 
CUE OOEUEIED: ‘ahescedteicecathdecusndtcmed i. Seen $91,281 
Barat. scccesssenteccsteentntpar a oo 350,986 © cccocceie ove 

ELA LENE eanune 4,2BR  cccscncce eve 
BeSOPVe cccccosccssevees edndatcee-eupecebdvesddibe PA9,SE1  cccvsses toe 

The following is the official return of the cheques and bills 
cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 

Week ending Week ending Week ending 
Sept. 7, Aug. 31, Sept. 8, 

1870. 1870. 1869. 
£ £ 8: 

11,587,060 ..... « 9,216,000 ...... 9,925,000 
10,904,000  ....06 9,353,009 ecoce 9,823,060 
13,453,000 .eecoe 11,143,000 2.2.06 15,042,000 
9,703,006  .cooee 9 522,000 cress 8,887,008 i 
9,187,000 cece 9,551,000 ...... 9,067,000 i 
10,498,000 2 20,512,000 sce 8,336,000 

Total ....ccccece woeceees sore 65,352,000 .,.... 69,307,000 ence 61,110,000 
JOHN C. PUCOCK, Deputy-Inspeector. 

Bankers’ Clearing-house. Sept. 8, 1870. 

The totai since the Ist of January is 2,780,194,000/, com- 
: *. 828] Grand Junction Canal ..... ... pared with 2,513,788,000/ for the corresponding period last 

eee . 223 | River Lea.....cccccsessccseccesseeee ' year, showing an increase of 266,406,0002. | 

iain tides 474 4. 227,291 Detalhpasictsinss. <enctiitinitit » 310,102 3 
impertatering ane, 16 559 ... 284,608 | Imports during Aug., 1869... 272,712 17 The return of the Bank of England made up to Wednesday, 

ComPaRAtIve STATEMENT, 1869 and 1970. s : the 7th instant, shows that the total reserve stands at a 

Se hace ilk, bs Alle OE MNO vrercosnecr cord oserergeeen, 122 .....1931249 | further increase of 249,551/. The increase in the amount of 
_— m— B81, 1869 ..r.cccceerrsversereees eevese eevecceeseces 4,466 — ..oeve 2,877,854 coin and bullion for the week being less than what has ‘been 

Decrease in the present year .......cecssssessscsseeseeeeeeeeecseseeees 194 Inc... 53,395 | known to flow in from the bullion arrivals points to the 

By Raitwar AND CanalL.—Jan. 1 to Aug. 31, 1870 ..0....ccceeeeeseeeeerenees 9414105 13 absorption of a considerable sum for internal circulation. ' The 
BL, 1869 csaecseennecenennecsneennes 2,079,915 18 | demand for discount not having been very active may be 

Increase in the present year .scveccsesessseeceneeseese Sata iamete .. 334,189 19 | concluded by the other securities showing a decrease of | 
__ Exrorts. 891,2811. | 

omen teen gee roe : pars a aeienaal Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of 
wise or to foreign parte, or sent beyond limits of London district, by | the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of 
rail or inland navigation, during August, 1870 :— J Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during 
Railway-borne “ in transite” istrict .ceccsssceeeees 35,5 . : : 
© Beteee borne a nee, Se Rode e oie Sees a period of four years, corresponding with the present dafe, as 

OF £0 the COASt ....cecevevseseseees EMER, i secvasesreeeestORS 37,876 well as ten years back, viz., in 1860 :— 
Ditto sent beyond limits by railWay.........0ssessereserecnesenes iis er Sn 
Ditto by canal and inland navigation ..........ccssssscsseeesssoreoseeres 4, 49.981 | At corresponding dates | 

3. Railway-t coal exported to British Possessions, or to — with the present week. 1860. 1867, | 1868. | 1869. 1870. 
foreign parts, OF 10 the COAST....c..cercscersesresescscerensssecseecseceeeeeees 14,416 Chresiation tattatin ones _ z z | z z 

Ditto, by railway beyond district ..ssssvssorseserensseeeveeeseennssersnes S bank post bills....7| 22% 151,429 | 24,240,715 | 24,435,424 | 23,918,295 | 24,276,792 
Ditto by canal and inland navigation .......... enccccocscoosenetecesesecesce 4 14.478 Public deposits csc... | 6,496,821 | Seseaes cues sd 6,110,544 

ve so) | Other deposits ........2++ 15,431,519 | 19,154. 9,428,966 17,552,943 | 19,315,454 4, Sea-borne coal brought into port and exported in same Ships .+0-..-ss0+0« wi  rescaet oe 9663511 | i2'4.272 13 790,131 14390 928 12458861 

——" | Other securities ....+-.«| 20,101,934 | 17,359,943 16, 4,334,091 | 19,442,033 
Total quantity of coal conveyed beyond limits of coal duty district 99.872 | Reserve of notes & coin) 9,214,957 | 15,628,237 | 11,850,193 12,217,155 | 12,429,834 
a he 99.873 | Geta and bullion sn | 181700047 | 2°368ea2 | 20.758148 | 20;60z080 | 20ase ess 

Ditto, Aug., 1869 0000 0000s 5660 0s 000 868 res FFE Ss FOS eee ERED TEESE EES FETE TEESE OTT E Ee eecees-e - Bank rate of discount...! 4 P c | 2 p c. 2 p c. 2 p c 34 p c. 

——————————————————eeeeeeee.. | 9% ya 3 ee 915 
623 52 553 3d | Sis lld | 495, 1d 

60 
TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. — Amsterdam ditto...| 11 144 15 | 11 19 19$ 11 19 19§ 11 19} 12 0} 11 184 194 

The Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejected | — Ripe 13 52 6 [18 10 10E13 10h 10g 18 11g Lz | 13 104 11 

communications. iad : : it 
In 1860, the election for the Presidency of the United 

Comaunications must be authenticated by the name of the wrtter 

eve Bankers” Gazette 
BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET, 

BANK OF ENGLAND. 
(From the GazETTEJ 

4¥ AccoUNT pursuant to tne Act 7ta and 8th Vievor1, cap. 32, for the week ending 
on Wedvesday, the 7th day of September, 1870. 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 
£ £ 

Notes IB sci ccinstinctcrcticneeee 35,161,990 Government Debt seeerereorreees 11,015,100 

Other Securities ........00s00e 3,984,900 
Gold Coin and Bullion ......... 29,161,990 
Bilver Bullion ....ccccccsoreesesees one 

35,161,990 } 35,161,990 

as DEPARTMENT. a 

Proprietors’ Capital ........0... 14,553,000 | Government Securities ......... 12,433,861 
Rest SSC ORS OSES ESTES SOE Eseserenesese® 3,:66,773 Other Securities Seeccereneceseeces 19,442,035 

Public Deposits, inciuding E SRI o> cnipibbipascesianntitieiameen 11,695,155 
Chequer, Savings’ Banks, Gold and Silver Coin .......00+0 834,679 
Commissioners of N 

Omtbtand Dividend Accounts 6,110,544 
eaesececceseseces eee 19,315,454 

Seven-day and other Bilis...... 809,957 
ee 

ee 

44,455,728 44,455,728 
G. FORBES, Chief Cashier. 

Dated the 8th September, 1870. 

Price of Consols ..0-+0+0- | i 94 
Average price of wheat) 603 112 , 
ExchangeonParis(shrt); 25 124 20; 25 20 25 25 20 25 26 15 223 | 25 1p 

States, which resulted in the return of Abraham Lincoln and | 
the disruption of the Union, was taking place. Walker had 
made another attempt on the Republic of Nicaragua, A 
Ministerial crisis in Naples had led to the abandonment of his 
capital by the King of the Two Sicilies, Garibaldi being hourly 
expected in Naples. In London business had continued dull, | 
and money had been somewhat easier. 

{n 1867, the demand for money had slightly increased. | 
Home securities were neglected, and the market for foreign | 
stocks ruled heavy. Subscriptions were invited for 125,0002 | 
7 per Cent. debentures of the Mont Cenis Railway. The Crown 
agents for the Oolonies had disposed of by public tender 
50,000/ Natal Government 6 per Cent. debentures. 

In 1868, Mr Reverdy Johnson had expressed his belief that | 
the difficulties between England and the United States would | 
not lead to any rupture. Attention had been directed to the | 
frequent issue of Russian Railway loans. Cotton and'corn | 
tended downwards in valne. 

In 1869, a monetary crisis had occurred in Vienna. The 
inquiry into the Abyssinian expenditure was taking place. | 
The Suez Canal was expected to be opened in November, The 
stock markets were in a sensitive condition. | 
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The amount of the “other” deposits, as compared with 

| the “other” securities, showed, in 1860, a deficiency of 

| 6,670,415; in 1867, an excess of 1,794,835/; in 1868, an 

excess of 3,208,110/; and in 1869, an excess of 3,218,852/. 

|| Ia 1870, there is a deficiency of 126,579/. 

|| Discount axp Money Marxer.—The uninterrupted in- 
|| erease for the last five weeks in the resources of the of 

|| England led a great many people to believe that a further 
reduction this week in the rate of discount would have fol- 

lowed that to 3} of the previous week. Such has however 

not been the case, and if the circumstances which govern 

present action be taken into consideration, together with 

|| statistics of the past, some of the reasons which have decided 
|| the directors in making no further reduction at present will 
| be apparent, As regards the present it does not seem that 
|| any sufficient purpose would have been served, at all events 

at the moment, by going to 3 per cent. The outside rates 
| would also have gone lower without probably anybody getting 

| any accession to his business. The possibility, which is per- 
| haps a little nearer than it was a week ago, that the French 
nation may allow wiser counsels as regards peace to prevail, gives 
a rather less permanent look to the late arrivals of bullion. 
During the past week the open market value of money has been 

| steadier at 3} to 3} than at the higher figures it had pre- 
viously been. The returns of the Bank show that at this 
season of the year the resources always decline more or less 
unless some abnormal influence suddenly comes into play, such 
as apanic. The absorption of coin for the internal circulation 
this week, as may be inferred by the Bank return, when 
looked at in connection with the large influx of bullion this 
week, already indicates that the extra demand which is 
usually experienced in the autumn has already commenced 
from the provinces; besides which country bankers as bor- 
rowers are to be heard of a little more in the open market. 
How far the expected large arrivals may influence the posi- | 
tion during the next few weeks time alone can show. There 
seems at all events at the moment a greater probability that 
the value of money will remain where it is rather than move 
in the direction of higher rates. 

i 

The current quotations for mercantile paper having various 
periods to run are as follow :— 

6 months—Bank bills 

4 months—Trade bills 
6 do Ot... iiceateuthicinciemieaed 

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and 
discount houses is as follows :-— 

Soe eeeeeereeeeeenereeeee 

=x gs FS & 

ee 

Joint Stock Banks at call..........scscessssseees 24 per cent. 
Discount houses at call ..........cscsesseseeses 2$ per cent. 
Do with seven days’ notice ......ssessereeeee 2% per cent. 
Do Geanteren Gage cccccevsesecwsescncssevecevesvere 22 per cent. 

The discount quotations current on the bourses ot the chief 
continental cities are as follows :— 

i 

| 

| Bank Rate, Open Market 
Per cent. Per cent. 

| Paris COePeccccceceseecccesces ix slipsttiatescus 6 

ND | icctinbanesshepunbiin’ aoe _ i Ngpectennete — 
RIED Kcushasccuseseissessbents DB” . ‘secbenbeaies 43 

| INNING uetteneennnnieanens on) ~\ggeminianitt 43 5 
Amsterdala...cccccccccsesees D . Noeeastbectelis 5 

} ID nchenecidunsmscenoenees i-2 >. Seaeiemaiaaians 5 
Brussels ssoccoscsosssessoeses Bement 54 
EE sctsclidemeasvmenios DS” ~ wepsnshuees 5 
SERRE: .cocesveccteseece ° she *‘“Sideeabetbese 4 
St Petersburg.........s0000. S.  dbecsenctsse 6 

The following are the changes in the Bank of France re- 
turn for the week :— 

INCREASE. francs. 
eR inads. ninkenniiinnbcnsiniietinditcnintnailinianmaiieiiien 15,000,000 

DECREASE. francs. 
PORTERS CORUNN cccissnaceice ubsececeancortes 68,000,000 
Treasury balance .,........0ccscccsssscseseeees 40,610,000 
arth sctticnnstatestanndullitdeldadectdnsinnattitineiih 36,000,000 
I oo icitiarsnlieaimenlesianl 12,610,000 

ED, ccpittcincschttintatigsinentiemina ids 300, 

EnGiish Government Srocxs.—Although no important 
| sales have been heard of, owing to the reported prevalent 
feeling of insecurity at Allahabad, Indian Government stocks 
generally somewhat declined in value early in the week, but 
subsequently recovered. Towards the latter part of the 
week the English funds have been steadier in tone than at 
its opening. On Monday, the markets all round were 
very heavy. Consols opened at 92 to 4, and closed 
at 914 to 3, 

| | 
| 
\ a fall of § for the day. Since 

—_———— 

SS —EEeEeEeHeHEeEeeeeesee_ —— 
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that there has been a gradual recovery to about 92, 
Very much uncertainty however is oe and there. 

has been but a very limited amount of business going for.. 
ward. Many have altogether left the markets since the late 
panic, others are away seeking relaxation, and those who. 
remain to watch the influence cf the rapidly succeeding events 
upon the value of public securities counsel extreme caution to, 
their clients. Since the change of Government in France 

there is no doubt that a more hopeful feeling exists that a 
reasonable peace may be arranged than could have been 
possible as yet had the fortunes of war been different, Even 
though this may be admitted, there is unfortunately but little. 
prospect of the Continent being freed from the elements of 
disturbance, which will keep alive apprehension in neutral 
countries for some time to come; and while this is the case 
the credit of all Governments must necessarily more or less 
suffer. Oonsols however are maintained probably above the 
price which could be supported in the absence of the existing 
abundance of money. The settlement in Consols passed off 
satisfactorily, the rate of “contango”’ being very light, owing 
to the existence of a bear account. To-day Consols close at. 
913 to 24 for money, and 92 to 4 for the account. 

ExcHEQuer Bixis.—ls to 6s premium. 

Forr1en Stocxs.—The rapid and bloodless establishment 
of a Republican form of government in France has at once 
given rise to new speculations in other directions, as evidenced 
by the almost immediate drop in the price of Italian stock. 
The withdrawal of the troops from Rome being so soon fol- 
lowed by the deposition of the power which has hitherto frus- 
trated any attempt to re-establish the ancient city as the 
capital, it has naturally been expected that an inclination 
would soon develop itself to imitate the new form 
of government at Paris. The possibility of new 
financial difficulties being added to those which already tax 
the best efforts of Italian financiers to keep above water may 
justify some apprehension in the minds of holders of Italian 
stock, and the fall of 3} on Monday showed that some at 
least were uneasy as to the future value of their property. A 
rally of 4 took place on Tuesday, to be followed by a renewed 
drop on Wednesday of 1} to 472 to 8} partially recovered the 
following day. 

In sympathy with the decline in Italian the other so-called || 
speculative descriptions gave way heavily early in the week, 
although a sharp recovery in French rentes on Thursday of 2f, 
added to the report that influential persons had left Paris for 
the Prussian head-quarters to endeavour to arrange terms of 
peace, subsequently caused a rally, but still leaving the 
markets in a very uncertain condition. Egyptian of 1868 
fell 2¢ on Monday, and Turkish 5 per Cents. of 1865 to the 
same extent; Turkish 6 per Oents. of 1869 2 per cent., and 
Spanish of 1869 14. In all cases there was subsequently a 
rally. The sudden fall was due, to a great extent, to these 
descriptions being largely held in France. 

To-day the markets throughout have been very inactive, 
and the changes quite unimportant; but values have been 
fairly well supported, 

The transactions recorded in the official list are as follow :— 
Egyptian 7 per Cent., 1862, 100/, 834 ex div. ; ditto ditto, 
1864, 100/, 912; ditto Government Railway Debentures, 

984; Japan 9 per Cent., 97; Mexican 3 per Cent., 143 4; 
New Granada, 223; Peruvian 5 per Cent. of 1865, 863; 
ditto 6 per Cent. Scrip, 324/ paid, 6$ dis. ; Portuguese 3 per 
Cent., 28§ 2; ditto ditto, 1869, 2843; Russian 5 per Cent., 
1822, 874 ex div. ; ditto ditto, 1862, 88 7}; ditto 4 per 
Cent. (Nicolas Railway), 674 2; ditto 5 per Cent., 1870, 
Scrip, 100/, 854 5; Spanish, 1867, 268 4 {; ditto 3 per 
Cent., 1869, 253 $$; Turkish 6 per Cent., 1862, 66; ditto 
5 per Cent., 1865, 48 $2332 3; ditto 6 per Cent., 1869, 
55 43; ditto ditto, 100/, 5544; Italian 5 per Cent., 1861, 
exchange 25f, 482 9} 82 9; Illinois and St Louis Bridge, 
first mortgage, 87 to 90. 

Sudjoinea .s a list ot tne highest and lowest prices ot 
Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principa 
English and foreign stocks last Friday and this day :— 

CONSOLS. 
Money. A Exchequer Bills. 

Lowest. Highest. Lowest Highest, March. June. 
Saturday cc. 85 ae OR aon wo 922 coco 2pm =: Ss paw MORGRY...cseveerne G1G ceeee 92 ceovee GLE secree 92 ceoee 28pm 68 PB iininiedity D1 covers OLE seovee OIE caver. O19 wenee 28pm 66 pw Wednesday mi cocese 92 91g 92 we US pm «68 PS 
DUEEGRY sevverce GLE sserre 92h resco G2  covere G2R aeeee 2Spm 68 pa a wssun OE 48 Se woe 28pm = 6s pO 

eee ens ag a pena 
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large numbers will also visit the scenes of the late contests 

D0 Extension ..ccccccccccsccces cee : 
REIS occ sccksrccesccecessee eeseee 1252 4} weeeveses 125 Q 

North British .....ccccccccscssese 32 3 niin eS 

- 

Sept 10, 1870.] 
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THE ECONOMIST. 
Sh sitthsssensnasens sib 

Cc Closing prices 

this day, 
cent. consols, money ... HH soccerse 912 2 

account eeeeeseeseseeceseeees HN 
eecceesco 

New 3 cents eeteeeeeeeeeesesee 

Beaeea 8 CONTE cscvecseesee 905 

Exchequer bills, Marck......... 18 pm 68 pm 
Do JUNG. ccccccccsces

esccescnssscoe 1 pm 

esesks eeeeescee 

E “BEo= 2? i 
stock Seer eeeeseeeeeeeeeerere ore 

Bast India stock, 10 p.c, 1874. 205 
Do 5 per cent, 1880.......0.0006 LO ¢ 
Do 4 per cent, 188B.....000-0008

 994 100 eeeccocee 

Argentine 6 per cent ............ &9 90 ceccecece 
Austrian sterling 5 pr ct, 1859 o0e eeeceeces 

Brazilian 5 per cent, 1865..... 89 90 
Chilian 7 per cent, 1866......... 10 

eerscecee 

ereccceee 

~ ee i] - S5re? 
a 

= 

fidd SRSSS S B°°o8 
Dutch 2§ Per CONE creeveerecsrors one 

Bay puien 7 per cent, 1862...... 79 81 
do 1864 PTT 87 y 

do Gov. Rail. Debentures 97 9 

Setereere §=6see 

soevsseee 78 82 

Sere 
5 8 & 

E 
4 

B PET CON ssecrerrerereee 145 5 
5 per cent, 1865... 855 6 

ese 3 per cent, 1853... 
5 per cent, 1822 ...... 
Per CONE, 1559.....0r00000 
per cent, 1862........0008 

ie 
z 

3 
5 
4§ per cent, 1850 ........ 
44 per cent, 1860 ......... 
5 p.c, Anglo-Dutch, 1866 
4prct, Nicolai Railway 
5 per cent, Orel-Vitebsk 
5 per cent, Moscow, 1868 
5 pr ct, Charkof-Azoff... 

ardinian 5 per Cent ......--06 
ish 3 pr ct (New), 1867... 

6 per cent, 1854 .... 
dO 1858  ..srccevees 

FSSSSssss al -~ 

SERZRSEAES 
Aor OI atne © 

ge ~ 
Do 6 per Cent, 1865.cccccseccee « 

Venezuela 6 per cent, 1862 ww. ... 
Do do 1864. .cccccccessrcvescecceee soe 

innit ME 
wercesee see 

Enetisnh Rartway Srocxs.—This department was ad- 
versely influenced at the commencement of the week more in 
sympathy with the fall in other markets than for any special 
reasons. The stocks which suffered the most on Monday 
were Great Northern “A’”’ stock, London and South-Western, 
South-Eastern, and North-Eastern Consols, all of which 
were about 1 per cent. lower for the day. As the 
week progressed a recovery gradually set in, which was 
most prominent in the case of South-Eastern stock, 
which rose 2 per cent. on Wednesday to 72} to 723, 
and maintained the advance firmly the following day. It may 
be observed, in reference to the rise in South-Eastern stock, 
that the traffic over this line has increased, on account of the 
numbers that have been leaving the Continent for this country 
with large quantities of baggage, and the probability that 

after the conclusion of the war suggests the possibility of an 
early improvement in the value of the stock. To-day this 
market has been inactive, and the changes are unimportant. 

Subjoined is the usual list of the closing prices of the prin- 
cipal railway shares last Friday and this day :-— 

RAILWAYS. 
Closing prices 
last Friday. 

2 Bristo) and Exeter eesececes ee cee 82 4 

Caledonian Seeceeese ee sete wee 668 723 a4 

60 3 

Closing prices 
this day. 

eeecooces 8: 

SOOT OO RC SeeeeeeEEDESTeseereeeee Cape 
Ceatral Argentine .esereeeceeeee 20% 

Nal ...0000 ese 105 6 

ea esecse 129 90 
Do B Steck Seer reecereeeeceseem 

Western......... eeeceeeeee 

Lancashire and Yorkshire...... 1274 8} 
London,Brighton,and 8.Coast 38) 
London, Chatham, and Dover 11} 24 
London and North-Western... 124} 5 
London and South-Western... 85 6 

eeteeceee 129 30 

eeescesee 18 4 

r, Sheff., & Lincoln. 41 2 
Metropolitan ....ccccscssssssseeee 63 4 

Do Leeds PR COCO Re et corte cee 1364 7% 

Do York SFOS C eee eee ee Leeeee 

North Stafforashire.......c.cscces 56 8 

Oude and Rohilcund ............ 
‘Kastern . 

"Be Lat necro ob 

BRITISH PossEssioxs. 
comten ond Baroda ......0... 105 6 

guar 5 percent... 110 11 
Grand Trunk of Canada ..... 124 34 
Great Indian Peninsula g 5 pc. 106 7 
Great Western ot Canada...... 14 4 
Madras guar 5 per centes...000. 105 7 
Scinde guar 5 per cent ......... 104 5 
Do Delhi shares guar 5 pc. 104 5 

Foreien Saares. 
and San Francisco...... 174 8 

PFOPRK Reeeeeeerereee 21 3 

Eastern ot France 

Colonial Government Trust 6 per Cent, bonds have declined 2, 

Closing prices Closing pricas 
last Friday. this day. 

Greac L@xembourg... .coccccssee 113 2 seeeeeess 12} i 

Northern of PRGNTEcese*ccesesees | cee erteeese, eee 

Paris, Lyens, & Mediterranear ... eomceses cee 
Paris and Orleans ooo eccsecece. ese 
Sambre and MeUSE,,..ccccecsceee 6: 7% <teceeere eee 

San WG cissieccstnstditcindnininn 20 1 Sete etree 20 1 

8. Austrian & Lomb.-Venetian 15} 6 omunaene. SOR i 
Recife and San Francisco...... 16g 7} eocvcoces § 16§ 7h 
Westra & N-Wesrtn of France ... 

American Securitres.—A stronger demand has been 
experienced towards the close of the week for United States 
| bonds, and the 1862’s have been done to-day at 89}. These 
securities are likely to have a preference under existing 
circumstances over all others of their class, which is proved 
by the gradual recovery to the figures which ruled before the | 
war. Erie Railway shares close } better for the week, at 
172 to 18. 

TELEGRAPH SHarEs.—The following are the changes for 
the week :—British Indian Submarine at 7} to 4, Great 
Northern at 103 to 113, and French Cables at 144 to 5, haye 
improved }; but Marseilles, Algiers, and Malta have declined 
}, to 5} to 2. 

Bank Suares.—The following are the principal changes 
for the week :—Anglo-Austrian, at 8 to 10 prem., and 
Colonial, at 42 to 44, have improved 1; and Bank of British 
Columbia, at 144 to 15}, 4. On the other hand, Bank of 
Egypt, at 37 to 39, Chartered of India, Australia, and China, 
at 15} to 163, and Chartered Mercantile of India, London, 
and China, at 25 to 27, have declined 1; and Bank of 
Roumania, at 74 to 3, 4. 
MiscELLANEOUS.—The following are the changes for the 

week :—City Offices at 26 to 25 dis. have improved 1, Tele- 
graph Construction at 243 to % 3, and India Rubber and 
Gutta Percha at 40$ to 14,4; on the contrary, Foreign and 

to 92 to 6 ex div. ‘ 
Forrrien Excnanees.—The feature on Change to-day 

has been the very unsettled condition of the exchange on 
Paris, the rate being quoted 25, 20 to 25, 50—the rate being 
in fact a matter of negotiation. The rate on St Petersburg 
is } better than by last post, 

Butiion.—The sum of 21,0007 has been sent into the 
Bank this day. The following is taken from the circular of 
Messrs Pixley, Abell, Langley, and Blake, on the transactions 
in bullion during the week :— 

Gold.—The arrivals since our last circular are: —The Massilia (Austra- 
lian gold), with 78,000/; the Abyssinia, from New York, with 99,372/; the 
Queen, from New York, with 30,000/; the Nevada, from NewYork, with 
2,500/ ; the Samaria, from New York, with 91,430/; the City of Washing- 
ton, from New York, with 80,000/ ; the City of Baltimore, from Halifax, 
with 1,000 The shipments are—2Z0,550/ per Seine, for the Wast 
Indies, and 1,000/, per Kepler, for the Brazils. The Tanjore (P. and O. 
steamer ), due to-morrow, is expected to bring 485,000/in Australian 
gold, and 210,000/in sovereigns, from Alexandria. The Australian mail 
arrived at Galle, on 5th inst., with about 550,000/ in gold for England. 
The Continental demand having entirely ceased, all urrivals are taken 
to the Bank of England, 576,000/ having been sent in since our last 
circular, while 40,000 sovereigns have been withdrawn. 

Silver.—The market is flat, with little business doing ; the price jis 
602d per oz standard. The P. and O. steamer Tanjore, due to-morrow,, 
brings 400,000/ from Bombay on Government account. We have no 
shipments of moment to report. 

Mexican dollars are lower in price, following the proportionate rat2s 
current for bar silver ; we quote 58gd per oz as the price this day. The 
P. and O. steamer Nubia, on 3rd inst., took 24,936/ for Hong Kong, and 
4,200/ for Shanghai. ; 

Exchange on India for Banks drafts at 60 days’ sight is 1s 103d per 
rupee on all three Presidencies. Applications for the Indian Couneil 
Bills were received yesterday. The amounts allotted were—to Calcutia, 
298,400/; to Bombay, 100,000/; and to Madras, 1.6004 The minimum 
was Is 10d as before. ‘Lenders on Calcutta and Madras at ls 10}d 
received 28 per cent.; and on Bombay at 1s 104d, 38 per cent. 

India Government Loan Notes are somewhat firmer in price. Ojr 
quotations are—for the 4 per Cents., 91 to 914; for the 5 per Cents. 
100 to 100} ; and for the 55 per Cents., 107 to 107}. 

Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9d per oz std ; ditto 
fine, 77s 9d per oz std; ditto refinable, 77s 1ld peroz std; United 
States gold coin, 76s 3d per oz. Silver — Jar silver, fine, 5s Ogd 
per oz std; ditto, containing 5 grains gold, 5s O$d per oz std; 
Mexican dollars, 4s 10§d per oz. Quicksilver, 8/ 8s per bottle; dis- 
count, 3 per cent. 

The tenders for 400,000/ in bills on India were received on 

| 1,6002. 
on all the Presidencies. 

at that quotation 38 per cent. ; all above in full. 

East comyared with the last occasion. 
See 

a UE U UE EEnEn EE ———_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—— ee 

Wednesday at the Bank of England. The amounts allotted were 
—to Calcutta, 298,400; Bombay, 100,000/; and Madras, | 

The minimum price was fixed, as before, at 1s 10d 
Tenders on Calcutta and Madras | 

at 1s 103d will receive about 28 per cent., and on Bombay | 
! ' These re- 

sults show a slightly increased demand for remittance to the 
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BRITISH FUNDS. ‘ Venezucla 3 per cemt. | $ r 

nn eenestn an cliche ree nD 
Do. 1} per cent ee ame 

sat. | son. | Toe. Sa oe 
eS 

in Lonion. 

| 8 per Dent, COMBOIB....s0eeeeeee" a ; =
 ; i 2 

oe) ** oe 

©. 1 COOUT  ccececscecsere* 

franc... eee eee eee 

5 or Cent. Reduced quasseeesyee t xd : xalsol : xd i908 4 = a
0 ; a 

cent. he . oe oor) eee oe 

New 3 rer Cemtt, cecccerecsseereor* 905 t x 
; xd ‘ xd xd 908 i 5 : per cent Ex. 12 Guil. eee eee oo oe 

Rew 34 per Cent. Jan, 1894...) *° eve 
Do. 4 cent Certificates... se sve] as see a 

New 2) per Cent. Jan. 1894...) ne 
Italian 5 nercent. 1861. Ex 25 france  ..-/50§ 1251 49%) % 

1124 THE ECONOMIS1. (Sept. 10, 1870, | 
PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS—Contin

ned. 

BANKERS PRICE CURRENT. 
Tat [ow | fame) We] Thar] 

New 5 per Cent. Jan. 1873 ... 

Annvities, Jan. 1880 .s+-sssssse 

Tro, A pri 1885 eveceeseeooesewer* 

Do. (Red Sea Tel.) Aug. 1908 

JOINT STOCK BANKS, 

Exchequer Rills, 1,000 2§ pr ct] 
wee aoe 

Name’. Shares.| Paid, |pershare 

Do ivet, 2007, 2500 — ose oe 
. —— 

Indie t gy A mi tera 205 
044 Agra, Limited (A\ to 

Indias St pcAp 
oes 

2 m > eee 

Do. 5 per Cent. July 1880 ..»| 1108 110$ 109% 105/120 94 per Do Provisional Certificates «| 10 

Do. 4 per Cent. Oct. 1888 ... 99§ xd [994 xd 100 100 xu Abion se ee me. 50 

De. Enfaced Paper4prCent.| ++ " 91% oe 40000 |4 per Alliance Limited so. «ss 100 

be, do. 5 pr Cent. Jan. 1872] ov 1003 1005 Anglo-Austrian w+ 20 

Do. do. 54 prCent. May 1879) ++ ove 
40000 Anglo-Egyptian Limited 20 

Do. do. 5 p ¢ Rup. D&ben.'72) ++ eve 
Anglo-Hu eos 20 

Do. do. 0. "77 ose oe 
Anglo-Italian Limited «+ 20 

Do. do do. "B2| ase one 
australasia one 40 

Do. Debent. 5 pe Aug 1873) — ++» eos 
Bank of British Columbia 290 

Do. Bonds, 4 per Cent, 1,000/|18s p oo 
Ditto New issued at 2/ pm 20 

Do. Do, under 1,0002 .coceses eos ’ 
Bank of Egypt .» oe 25 

Miscellaneous. 
Bank of Otago Limited «. 20 

Bank Stock, 4} prct last hf-yr)236 236 4 
Bank of South Australia 25 

Canadian 4 p c Bds Redeem.by 
Bank of Victoria, Australia 50 

Dominien of Canada in 1908) ass 
Bank of New Zealand as. 10 

Corp. of London Bas, °77, 4§ pe|i025 
British North America ... 50 

Deo 1879, 4§ per cent....erees} oe 
Central of London, L' 10 

Do 1882, 44 per cent....++.00+- ooo 
Chartered Bank, India, A 

Do 1881, 44 per cemt... se-e:| one 
tralia, and China = «» 20 

Metropol. Brd Works, 34 pc “~T 
Chartered Mercantile of India, 

BAA altelieinetinncie eid esbha 
London, and China ... 25 

» 

per City.. eee oe eee 20 

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCK 
3 pr Colonial eee oe eee e| 100 

ete nln a 
; per Consolidated Bank Limited ..| 10 

Bat. 
per Delhi and London Bank, Limited) 50 

per English Bank of Rio de Janeiro, 20 

Argentine Republic 6 per cont se =o 
English, Scottish, & Aus 

Brazilian 44 per cent 1852 «. — «ss eee 
; EO ee 

Do. 44 per cent 1858 a 2 
Hong Kong & Shanghai Bank Cor| 2

8 

Do. 5 per cent 1859 
oo ow ooo P > . 

Ditto New ao eee oo 28, 7 bs 

Do. 4} per cent 1869 
oe eee oer 

Imperial, Limited.e. 
eee er 100 20 0 li3 

Do. 44 per cent 1863 - ase eos} °° * eee ot = 
Imperial Ottoman... eee eee 20 10 0 8 13 i 

Do. 5 per cent 1865 
ooo ese on 

» 
Ionian eee eee eee oo 25 25 0 0 20 2 

Buenos Ayres 6 percent i.» = sn se 08 
erry e Se Te Be oY 

Do. 2 per cent (Deferred 8 per cent) ove 
Land Mortgage Bank of tna yrs 20 

40 0\#% 

Chilian 3 percent «+ ow ove oe 
Dobpe 1864, for 30 yrs} 100 100 0 9} &6 

Do. 44 percent ww. ss se ose 
London Bank of Mexico & South 

Da. 7 per cent.1866... as sere * 
America, Limited = aw 30 20 0 © | 17h 18} 

Do. 6 percemt. 1867... oe oe Lan 
London end Brazilian Limited... 100 | 45 0 0 2 

Do. 5 per cent 1870.0 eee eee eee ° 
“ 

Do New eee eee “ eee 20 7 10 0 oe 

Colombian 6 per ceMt. - . 
London and River Plate Limited) 100 | 40 0 0 48 50 

Danish 3 percent 1825 = ws = se =o 
Ditto New, issued at 1} pm...) 25 wW 0 0) 124 

Do 4 percent 1850and 1861 we os 
London Chrid Bank of Austral.) 20 | 20 @ © 234 

Do. 4 per cent 1863 > a oe 
London an@County . «| 86 | 20 0 6 “19 

Do. 5 percent 1864... oe see te 
London Joint Stock 4» | 80 | 15 0 8 a3 4 

Do. 5 per cent Governmnt Deben. 1855-6 
London and San Francisco, Lim.| 10 | 10 0 0 2 

Danubian Principalities, 7 per cent. ra 
London and South Atnean ..| 20 | 20 0 © 124 13} |, 

Do. 1867 Sper Cette. a» sr oe 
London and South-Wester Lm. 100 20 0 0/8 | 

Equador New Consolidated 1 per cent «. < Londonand Westminster ..| 100 | 30 @ 0 3960 | 

Een 7 cent see eee ase ory 
o Merchant Bank Limited ...

 eos 100 2% 0 8 19:2) | 

Ts8U® ws oo =o ot 
20000 Metropolitan Limited w. «| 10 1 0 ORS | 

Do 5001 Bonds we we wheel ,y “+ per Midland Bank Limited .. ..., 100 | 20 0 0 183 19) | 

De. 100i Bonds wwe weet 
National of Australasia... «+. 400/56 | 

Do. 1864,7 per cemt... a se lay” 
per National of Liverpool Limited .,.| 25 wm 0 0] « 

Do. 500] Bonds =e mot . 
NationalProvincialefEngiand | 100 | # ® oj | 

De. 1001 Bonds eee eee soe 

Ditto eco ese ase eau 20 i2 0 0 7 

De 7 per cemt. English scrip, 1868 
Seed, | cc fl we eS le | 

Do. 100i Bonds ove 198 
New South Wales af .| 88 20 @ 0| 357 

Do, Government Railwa, Debentures 7 pc 
North Western . ss. om| 20 710 0| «- 

Greek & p ¢ 1824-25. ex Coup. orig. attachd. 
60000 |. OrientalBank Corporatio, ..| 2% a 0 @) i223 

Do. Coupons... ss = se = Provincial Banking Corpor. Lim.| 50 | 10 @ @|23 t 

Guatamala 5 per cent 1869» |» 
Provincialotirelané .. ..| 100 | ¢ 8) = | 

Honduras Government Railway Loan 
ont ste late) at vee: at i] 

Do §007 eee eee eee eee 

Standard Bank ot Bri
tish uth 

\ 

Deo 1001 oe ove eee oe 

Africa Limited ae ad 100 25 U (O 10 2 

Italian 5 per cent 1865 oo oe 

Ditio New a a eee} 100 i: 0 0 24 38 

Do. 5 per cent (Maremmana Railway) 
Union of Austratta ot oe ee Ole © 

Mexican 9 per cont eee
 eee eee 

Union ot London ee ve 6 oe 10 0 0 36 7 

Moorish (Imperis}) 5 per cent ooo 
CUURSE HANGS. 

3 per cent ditto eo ove eee 

. 

ot als lias aa 
Tuesday. || ‘Friday. | 

Do. Land Warrants (Hectares) ~ 

— || -—_—_——— 

PeruvianS per cent 1865. = + 

Prices negotiuted ||Prices 

Do. 44 per cent (U — oo 

on "Change, ol 

cent 1862 no a 

Portuguese 8 pc 1853 56,57, 59,60, 62, & 63): 

Do. 3 per cent. 1867... oe: ee 

- wn 

aia Sheatie sme} 131) a 2 2 8 

Do. 3 per cent. 1869... eee eee 
we ooo = i2 1 42 2 a3 1g 7 1. | 

Russian § per cent in £ Sterling ... 
on a. _ 25 60 | 25 70 a 50 | 3% 70 

Do. 44 per cent 1850 oo ae 
aia _ 25 60 | 2570} 26 50 aS il 

De. 44 per cent 1860 oo = 
woot - 13 10,| 13 1ng}) 1 210) oy 

Do. 3 per cent 1859.20 eee eon 

eee eee short. at os 16 a is : 0 

Do. 6 per cemt 1862.0, ae awe es 
es $m. | 20 60 | 25 80) 2 6.10 

Do. 5 pe Angio-D utch 1864, 100) Bonds.. 
ae - 23 65 | 2 90|| 2 90] 3 

Do. = 841 1és do... Mein ww = | 120j | 120g } 228.) 335s || 

boizo — 1866, 1007 Bonds .. 
on tee = 13 -0| 43 20} 32 5 ty 

Do. = S41 15s do... 
we ove - 13 0} 13 20 oso - 

Do. 4 per cent, Nicolas Railway ... 
ono - 284 28d 284 a7 

Baidiman 5 per Cemt ow. eee eco 
eee a anes 9 2d 9 40 os ; 38 

Spanish’ 8 percent .. ate 
” a _ 6 27g | 6 2 6 ait} 5 

Do, 3 per Cent L867. nes ane 
eas 1 oe 6 27g | 6 28 5 274 | 628 || 

Do. 3 per cent Deferred ... a» 
titties - 74 48 od 

Do. 3 per cem 1569... ns 
Se se 483 49 483 49 | 

Swedish 44 percent i864 ... ve 
phe - 4i¢ ait ¢ : 

Turkish 6 per cent. 0 0 wee 
pe _ 478 47% ai% 5 6 | 

Do 6peem Sa 
- ; - 7 70 | 27 90 |) 47 80 a | 

Do. do. lvl Bonds +. ove - 
ai = ti 27 70 | 27 90 zi BO a e | 

De. 6 per COMt TBG2.., =e ane 
= ono - 7 70) 27 90 27 30 | 3% e || 

bo. 1uud_ bonds eee eee ose 
oi = ml 27 70 27 90 27 80 28 0 ! 

De. pret. = = 
om a | az 90 22 | 8g | 

LO. 5 per COMEMBGS rr, wee wee 
a ae _ 27 70 | 27 90 |) 37 8° - 0 

De. 6 pee Mien o = 
sae — | Bio} wey 28) 4, 

Do. 6 per cent 1869. > ae 
se godays| 218 524 bli 

Lo. Guarapned 4 per CeMt we onan | os got ms 
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MISCELLANEOUS SECURITIES. 

nee ene 
Sto:k or| Dividend 
Shares. annum. Names 

25000! a» | Albert Medical Life & Family End £ i254 

59000\71 14s Sdpc| Alliance British and Foreign 2 | 300 ae 

. 

cent! Do.Marine | 100 | 11 © 0 200007 224 pr cent! Anglo-American 
fs 

“ 

we s-| 160 2% 0 (0 26000 124 pr cent 
M Telegraph.*Lim.. Stock 109 06 

4 

| 60 
20000; editerranean Telegraph, 

10 10 
<4 

100 2 0 + 
462850) ' one Atlantic Teleen 

Boe ceeccenngennses 
10 10 0 

2 

20000/10 per cent, C
hurch of England

 rs on 20 400 
6006007 12 per cent

, Do 8 per = erepn e
ter ces ecceee teense Stock 106 0 

3 

5 per cent, Clerical, Medical.& Genera! Life,.
 50} 300 20000 6 ver cent|Australian Agricultural..ccs.csseon-s Stock | 100 0 

*, 

5000/5 per cent, Commercial Unio , s+} 100 10 6 0 40000 10 per cent! Austral. 
M. sectcmegaumael’ =~ ae 20 10 

} 

ee oe 
10000) ort. Land & Finan(Lim)| 265 5 

‘ 

peébs Cennty 
a a5 

500 
eee 'Baugparah Tea 

0 
“s 

61 }per eent Crowne 
- 109 1 0 0 60000 9} per cent|Berli

n Water aoe 
Limited... 10 9060: 

¢ 

a geass. << so w 50 | 2011 0 17006134 pr shre|Bolekow Vaughan, Limited snr. Lt a ao 
; 

0 pereent| Equity and Law 
is oe «| 50 5 0 0 400006 per cert|Bombay Gas 7 EE 20 0 

1 2s 6d pe Bnglish and Scottish Law Life 
6 0 0 oe ee Seen ee ad ; -. 

ote sind pen eae Dene enrne Lim...| 100 ; 7 : 5151707 12 per a ee aed cxcnendenal: ae “4 0 

5000'5 per cent Gresham Life a
 i 100 50 6 sane ~- | British teh rdeeeln Uasaioed ry Mo ° 

pe oad “| 100 |e 9 8 — ee Submarine, Limited) 10 » e 

mashes Tues Ua, and Marine... 10 | 10 0 0 60000 10 per cent British Ship ates Céetiaann| 3 20 0 

20000'5 per cent) Hom ee see ae 2 5\t per shre/Canad elite aaseeonaiean 

120064 pr share teperielfire aoe Lim.) 50 5 ° ° 250007 per cent Coylon Compan coovemseeeseneeseenne] $F st 0 

I@percent!Ymperisl Life: 
~ « 100 | 25 0 @ eer ae Fine Comping womennneeneneemees) 

9S | MES 

13453/32 per cent) Indemnity Marine ew of 1 1 6 6 20 43 per cent|City of London Real Pro
perty (Lim) = 2S 

0000/12 per cer) Law Fire « «60» we | 100 | 60 8 8 Sonaal s+ —_ |Gity of Milan Tom (Lim) Fe » 9 

10000 43 perchre, Law
 Life a «= ee . 100 210 0 

0} see \City Offices oeeei
e ne ) = a 0 

100000 10 per eee ee
 109 8317 6 — per cent)Colonial, Liunited peers = = e 

g percent Le 
aland ese eee eee eee 0 20090 

£000 eee |Company of A
frican Merents 

(Lim) 

yen per cent aod - oo = ° eo} 50 8 0 0 aoe per cent) ontinental Union Ge
e lied (Lim)| 10 3 0 

8917521 £9 per cent een
 ice oa Anns).. 1 100 ; aa ae eels 

ee = 20 0 

85862'36 per cent| Lonéon - = & Life = 200 
1131) per — 7 cent pref Ee wocesecesese = - ; | 

20000 hon 
. 

ee pon 

eal} aie } 
eeretcoe-eeses 

aa le ‘ae tee lim. 35 aes 200000) |. (Credit Foncier of Breland, Li Thod 
3 25 0 | 

100008 per cent! London ee. 7 oe | 8-8 Une ee Ged e (Lim)| _50 10 0 | 

cent) London and Provi on 100 16( ; ry alace ..... 
' 

60000 10 per cent 
roviacialLaw ../ 50 

93957 per cent| Ditto Pref evsenssseresevenseenee] Stock | 100 0 

s0000 0 per cent| London and Provincial Marine ...| 20 oo Si ned a EE ae Be | 

eeite ter omeal “way”, 7 | 100 [8 8 8] 4 20000)“ .»  |E-Indian Land Credit & Finance(L.) “a i's ¢ if 

40000 16 per cent) North British — = a © 200 a 00) + __|East India Irrigation and Canal 
: i 

40006 5¢ per cent! Ocean om olga Mercantile ..| 50 | 6 56 O| 27 soveneeis' par conimerstunt 
| 3 ee | 

40000 eee 
on eee a 

~ ; ) per cent e a eeeeee een secceceessersese
ee cesses 

41% | 

10000 Snare! CTigntal and General Marine. a ieee ™ sseneay’ DT cutmaremne See ene warren. "ss. -t 6-5 a7 | 

‘| pershare| Phoontx 0 em ft we (OOP ba 00) «+  |@nglish and Australian C wa" = c- “0 | 

9500|124 prcent) Provid ee eo ell ge oe = per cent|English and Foreign 
aa 3 210 oft 

200000 SC per ce
nt Rock cos

 Life ee oe a 100 10 ‘e ° eee oe . per cen
t European Gas 

eveceeces - - 7 0 7 se i 

+25 per cent I 2 me oe percent} Do new Oe crane iene od - 

100000 113 prcent evel Ensbenes ae 
0 oe) = SS00 per contWalvbeies SS 10 5 0 0 748 

ic om ee 8 oe eee 000)»  [Falmouth, Gibraltar, and Malta : 5 0 o % 4 

eee 
oes oo ee ee 

— 
el ; 

= |esepe ehre met —_ Ser aac Eaton Sha ” oe 0 oe $0000} 10 per cent|Fore Strat Ware
house (Limited).. 10 10 0 k 

100000 30 per cent
 Th . ife ee ee a % All eee 5885, 6 per cent 

Foreign & Cel. 
Gov T aoe 20 13 0 ls 19 i 

41200 10 per cent) U eas 
eat Marine Lim...| 20 2 ¢ w = ie cent|General

Gredit & Discount, —— = 10¢ . pe | 

be? per cant! Gain meLimited ...  ..| 50 a’ pr vent/General Steam Navigation. 4 ' 

60000 15 percent U er Life os aes = ah Sam e206 10 sonata nn cent|Great Northern Telegraph veers ~ = : 29 39 

Marine Limited | 90 ets Sentien —- Mateen’s Bey <ssiam
atebediinoteed 28 0 oy ; 

nt|[mperial Continental Tieicesescened 0 

10000] s+. [India Raber, Gutta Percha, aa. ct lie, senaleal 

AMERICAN 
17000 5 

WUE senccossecnesl. 45 00 01 j 

STOCKS. 15000015 per cent ante Deronan Sieamat SEaeey ‘SS 3 0 yizis | 

800000 eee ntonetionth kent @ 
iety(Lim), 20 56 0 0 Re | 

Redeem- Per Closi 20000 7 per cent {talian Land... redit (Lim) wee 20 6 0 0 2 ' 

Do ng 50000] ss» {italian Irrigation .Canal Cavour)... oe 5 0 0 4? 

llar.| Prices. 1000000! |6 per cent) Do. 6 ea me al Cavour)... 20 20 0 0 3h 

United States 5,20's 
en sepeelt ber suaitand Goatees eee ate ed 100 | 100 0 «| 58.62 | 

Ditto ... , = ” eee eso jan ea ek 1882 4s 6a 894 3 oe ese London African Treding. s
eaeetecnces 50 5 0 | 34 | 

smi sens mm) we one we anew | 18 48 6d | 87 9 00)  .. {London County Land&Building(L) 
ieee 

ee ee mm wm ame | 18S | As | Bh 12000]. [London Provincial ——er 
<0 0 on i 

Ditto 1867, 371,346,350 “seta teat cn 
Geb 57,1803 | et | 

eg eee Asscceteetiin| 60 | 9 6 of Mia. | 

tto 1040's, ued up to Feb. 27, 1869 | 1887 * 25/74 per eent|London General Omnibx ? Sees: i 

ussets eee eee eee eee ooo one 1904 4s 6d 874 8 5000 eee |Londen and Glasgow ee muted) 4 4 0 0! 24 3¢ { 

Virginia State 
a ore eee eee eee ore eee Sterlin = 4 

Iron Ship. Limited
 nocting 

~ 

vs eee eee eee eee eee eee e Sterli g- 5 2 2500 182 per cent | Mauri
tiu I , Credit, & Agency

Lim 50 25 0 oO é 9 i 

Atlantic and G
reat Weste 

Ne eee eco _ tes oo 4s eae’ 5 12006) | ecco 
ee 

20 2 0 0 i 2 

Blan heen Mortgage...” York section, ist Mort. | 1880 | 4s 6a | 60 70 sevtel  s-  lhalibwell trom Wee (Limited) 
wee] 50 to 0 eae. || 

ennsylvania, 
lst M _ oe eee oon one 1881 4s 6d 4 ~ ee ° Mi lwall Iron 

Works 
seeee 

0 

Ditto, dit 
ortgage... aid ie - tS 55 3650/58 pr share) Natal Le 

SB seesesececesseees 50 1210 | «« 

Ditto Cone arene oe aes a aoe = a 60 70 160006) 16 per ears |aniewal 
Dinovent Oo. (Liseived).- 

10 20 0 | 24 38 i 

jx tumetan to bon Bonds 0 ase ve | 1890 | 100% pai & & 75000|10 pr cent |National Steam Ship (Limited Ye} 25 6o | us 

Jan.. 187 funded from April, 186 paid) 234 43 1250 zs Nerbud 
Puccse} 10 10 0 oj WW a2 

an., 1871, both inclusi P 7, to 
da Coal and Iron (Limite 

roit and Milwaukie ist ee cee | ane ee 
2500 ... |New Consolidated Discount "Lani ” 06 gts 

Ditto 2nd Mortgage Bor ortgage Bonds)... ..| .. | 48 6d | 70. 51000} + |NewQuebrada Land, Rail. oi Pe 7 2 es 
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7 per cent. prefere 
a ae To m 1 
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gency, Lim! seeseee | 
9 2 
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oe ese 30 
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Ditto Sinking Fu 0
0 dollars sbares 
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FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 
Latest change Rates of Ex 
Dates. on London. 

en Sept. . seecee 25 50 eooree Shert. 

Antwerp ........ —<— 8 25 12} eeeecee - 

— 8 118} erccce _ 
a 8 1 erere. = 

ieee et con 136 eveee 8 months date 
ew CME ecucs 623} Siinde a 
-_ s seecee 12474 eeeeee == 

_ & eeeee 2977 eeecee oe 

burg - — 2 serene 1780 17824 1785 eeneee oe 

Alexandria...... Aug. 29 .ccoce 963 to 7k eoecee = 

Barcelona ...... Sept. 5 cove 50 10 essere 90 days’ date 
Cadiz seeceecsiees @ meee 50 eeeces a= 

Madrid ........ © eS cece 49 45 eevee od 
Lisbon ...... oo enceeh a eosece - 
Oporta eeeececeses . + sence owe @eesee =. 

Wow Tale ence = FT ccs 109¢ esevee 60 days’ sight 
Havana .....0.+. | seeeee 21 per cent. eccove - 
Melbourne ..... - July 16 ... buying ldis, selling } pm. ... — 
Sydney ....... — 16... buyingldis, selling? pm. ... a 
Jamaica ........ aux ehinen “ evveee 90 days’ sight 
Rio de Janeiro Ang. 6 ...... 214 23 eoecee - 
Bahia .......c00+ a. 0 sas 213 ieney ~ 
Pernambuco owe. —~ 10 ve 20} eeecee == 

Buenos Ayres... July 30 49% seceee - 
Valparaiso ...... eos oes ecece - 
Mauritius ..... ° exe ensece oso eevee - 
Singapore ..... 0 Aug. 26 corse (wire) 4s 33d per dol. ...... 6 months’ sight 
Ceylon.ecccccseee — 6 secooe (letter) 34 per cent. PM ..ccce - 
Bombay ......... Sept. 8 soos (wire) 1s 103d per rupee ...... - 
ee a ee (letter) 1s 11d per rupee ...... - 
Calcutta ......... Sept. “8 ..... (wire) Is 102d per rupee ...... - 
Hong Kong...... Aug. 20 ...... (wire) 4s 44d peridol. ...... - 
Shanghai ...... — 11 ...... (wire) 58 1Gdd per tael ws... - 

LONDON EXCHANGES ON INDIA &c., 
SEPTEKBER 8. 

60 dava, 30 days. 
SANGER scccceeveqeoccccccscccsescssccccccce 18 BORA —ccccccscoreccce «A UA 
Madras...... . ecccscaccescesce 6 AS OB sorcccecoccooce Is 10\d 
IERIE .copnrsnmtesonvinnemmnien eoceccce «1S TOF —s cecccccesecccee 1s 10}4 
MamsttMS  ccccccscccccssscccsesscncsccccrce $F PC GIS  cocccccecccoree 19 Pp 6 Gis 
Colombo ... peevesdperees: conteenen coon 8 DOEIS  coeccrsrercese 19 PC Gis 
Bingapore ... s.r sieht ietiisesanes > | RS comemence ... eee 

EERE spoiubentan nee 4s 5d mene ae 
8 secennes. B.D GO GBB. acccce.cuscwne * SP OES 
Melbourne .............. seamen ienanien 1 PC GiB —aeevec-covorsee PC dis 

€@ Bills with documents attached against indents and consignmenis for Indis 
vary according to amounts and the security which they offer. 

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES 

| | | j 

Amcunt |Div. per) 
ef Loan, Hf-year. Name. | Paid.| Price, 

ee -_-— 

z | | & 
bie S SPs Gineie, SATII sc ctetictimineniinnmnnnt Fe 1a 
ssi EE IND I accenttaeminiatate meeeien capeeenene puanul Gee 104 
vas 2) I techaiiaadeai salguadiatiainneieaad Ge 1a 
UR Bee Wi cenctiineeieeeinnns sonnbiiisicntnmntiisuineicmseds ae 98 
685808 26 PFct.) Do, Inscribed Stock ...-.c.cscesecsssscseseseeees spieseel, ee | 97 

wo. [2h pret. Do. Dominion Of 1903 ......ccccccccseccecscescessceses, 100 98 
200000;3 PF ct! Cape of Good Hope, 1873.. 100 | 203 

coe |3 OF CL) ~—— Do, 1890-1900 ....cereeee 100 | 1023 
oo «|S pret. Do, 1880-90 100 1078 
w. |8 Pret) Do, 1891... 100 | 106$ 

234000 24 pret.| Do, 1900... 100 | 102 
2500003 Pret! Cevion, 1878......... 100 108 
200080|S PEC) =— Do. 1678 ceceoceeccnsarsocaceccersnseccessnccssescsevecces, 100 | 108 
8500003 PI Ct) Do, 1882 and 1883 c.eccccccecessssceeseeee ait eae) Be! 
1co0000 24 pr ct.) Madras Irrigation & Canal, guaranteed 5 percent 100 | 1014 
2000002 PF Ct.) Mauritius, 1873..cc.cccsscsssscsesseseees staal ans .. 100 103 
SUNG GPL | Be Bi icecnenisienminnneinen| | OS 
SU SRE RE enndennrentiinnnpetienaninmncee’ 100 | 108 
4000003 pret) Do, 1895-96 ...... piitinaieteinemiumindieninsiag ae: 1 ae 
BOSSES GF S| Matad ccescccccsccescssverecence siiiiscsnhuiiamniidinaaiiodin we 100 | 107 
ey. BR oe enreenene 
1660003 prct| New Brunswick ............. ieiniicheiatiaiani settee ee 1 ae 

1135800 24 pr CL. New South Wales, 1871-6 ........cccsceees saabiapicanienicn 100 | 101 
367180024 PF et. Do, 1888-96 saecvssses inininenaemruaarannecsee| S00 | SU 
85000028 prct. Do. red. by annual drawings from 1867 to 1875 100 100 
957008 prick.) New Zealand, 1891......... hiiiiphimtienabiney cummeel wee 1074 
SID RENE > TINY ceciiceeetaneiiiinnneeninedieemientinenl ae). 

39810003 pr ct. 100 ! 98 
252100/8 pr ct) 100 102 
$86600|3 pr ct. 100 108 
250000)3 pr ct.) 100 103 
SISOS PES] Do, 1886 .ccrcccccrserocccocesseee 100 105 

1850200|3 pr ct.| poprbacoeapenetnesneenamunnensscened| See | S08 
1177450)8 i * DO, 1601 .armccsevserossercencoccsesencencsoosnevesccsscccence] 100 | 108 
. 1.3 pct.) South Australion, 1831-2841 ........0000 petpeduniieseneel Oe 107 
WEOGLOOO TS pct] Do. 1892-1915 vecscsrsescorecccccercerrere cupianena ae a0" 

102500/3 pr ct.) Tasmanian, 1895 .....0..-.c00ereee soccececssnoscooesconesses } 100 | 107 
400000)3 pret.) Do. redeemable 1293-97 ......cccccocecssoveccseseececese! 100 | 107 
SRN OF GE IE cetetmetsttctnncenetberencditinetiotieiensd ae ~ 
£50000) Pret) Do, 189] ....ccccccccccessess dhensinisimivenniniiai ssenscocssvceness] £09 | 113} 

7000000/3 pr ct Sk incecieunsinnnnstinnantentsitinnidiinmeeaniiae penscmenscccoesene] SOO | «(F184 

_fbi Commercial Times. 
MAILS ARRIVED. | 

Latest Dates. 

20; Malta, 24: Gibraltar, 28. 
Oa September 5, from Inpia, Cumya, Avstraua, &c., via Marseilles :—Napier, 

June 25; Sydney, July 14; Brisbane, 11; Greymouth, 7; Wellington, 4; Auckland, 
Christchurch, 2; Invercargi'l,6; Dunedin, 5; Nelson,6; Aloany, 

Melbourne, 17; Geelong, 16; Queenscliff, 17; Hobart 

#1; Hokitika, 7; 
23; Port Chalmers, 5: 
Town, 14; Launceston, 15; Adelaide, 18; Pe 

® belltown, 7; Hong Kong, 21; Singapore, 29; 

THE ECONOMSST. 

On September 3, from Inp1a, ALexanpta, &c., via Southampton :—Calcutta, July 30; 
Madras, 29; Bombay, Aug. 3; Poiut-de-Galle, 1; Aden, 12; Suez, 18; Alexandria, 

rth, King G.’s Sound, 19; Camp- 
Penang, 31; Labuan, 12; Batavia, 

{Sept. 10, 1870, 

26: Chicago, 25; New York, 27; Philadelphia, 26; San Francisco, 20; Halifax, 93 

On Septemb-r 9, from West Coast or Arrica, rer Congo:—3ierra 

24: Sao, 15; Cape Coast Castle, 17 ; Funchal, Madeira, wo," August 

FOREIGN MAILS. 

Despatch of Next Mail from 

—————, 

{\via Southampton... Oct. 1, a. 1 
Australia oO8 Cote eee eeeseseesceseeremeseseeseese® t via Marseilles nstiiteitte Sept. 9, aut z 

via Southampton... Oct. 10, m.|Sept.16 
via Liverpool......... Sep & Monte viaeo { t.19, z.\Sept. 15 

Saal, See aye By Freuch Poaket Senet cloe 
Brazil, Monte Video, and Valparaiso....... via Liverpool........ Sept. 12, .|Sept. 25 
British North America (except Canada)jvia Halifax ......... Sept. 10, 
Canada (by Canadian packet).....ecereeree|(QUEDEC) see-verenree Sept. 15, £.\Sept. 16 
Ditto (vid United States) eeecesceecesccecere | 4* Se 8eenerecesereseresecee Sept. 10, 

Cape de Verds (by Brazil packet) -....+.J-sssmssssseseesereereee Oct. 10, 
Cape of Good Hope and Ascension..... 

China, Ceylon, and Bingaporessessseseeed 
via Devonport ...... Sept. 9, &.|Sept. 27 
via Southampton... Sept.17, «./Sept. 10 
are cosnee a g.|Sept. 19 

(ivia thampton... t. 10, ! 
East Indies, Egypt, &c. Seeeereeeeeereeeee y via Marseilice iain Son. 9, gE. Sept. 12 

Falkland [sland .....cccosce.coscssessscocesecees| -sseccseecccsecssccvesseses Oct. 10, u./Oct. 16 
Gibraltar and Malta ....cccccssssseseseeeeeess| Via Southampton... Sept. 10, 

POOe Sere eeseceseeeseeseeses 1, E., Sept. 27 

via France .....0... Sept. 15, £,|Sept. 9 
Mauritius (by French packet) .......s-++0e+s| ?ia Marseilles .,.... Sept. 30, x,/Sept. 25 
Wate ccccccscovesscesovocesvessasosconessocscesseccee] UR SOWORBOES ccccse 
NewfOundland ccccccccccosccocceereccescccsscseses 

HODQuUras ....cccceceosersvonsescesesseesssoscsosers 

Sept. 9, £,|Sept. 27 
SCPE SR HEREC REECE ERS Ee Sept. 10, 

Sept. 17, 
New Zealand c.o.ccccccccsesscscessecceseseveeee| Vid San Francisco... oe 

a 20, 
Portugal (b Brazil acket) Seeececccecenes| ceeeee ees eeeneseereneesees 10, 

St een ssee|Via Devonport «+00. Sept. 9, 
United States (by Cunard packet, i 

WAR Oaeideccnceeneesmaececeen$ fon Ce em Saget WS, 
Ditto (by Cunard packet, via Cork) ...|(New York) ......... Sept. 13, 

Ditto (by North German Lloyd's) | New York) .ascsces xe on EN ORLA ALAA F | 
Ditco (by Inman's packets) .....0..0-+0-+.|(NEW YOrk) sre Sept. 15, & = 

Western Coast of Africa, Madeira, and 
Canary Islands ....cc..c.sccccscerseses 

West Indies and Pacific (except 
Honduras) 00. .cccccccesccvcsesereccoces 

La Guayra and Puerto Cabello ........+.++ 
Port-au-Prince, Vera Cruz, and Tampico 

+80 Seeeeeeeseresereresese Sept. 13, 

An Account showing the quantities of the several ‘kinds of Cora and Meal imported 
into each division of the United Kingdom; and the quantities of British and 
foreign Corn and Meal, of the same kinds, exported from the United Kingdom, 
in the week ended Sept. 3, 1870:— 

uantities Exported from 
@ the United Kingdom. 

| Colonial! Total 
\ 
| 

Quantities Imported into— 
| 

The 
England|Seotlana Ireland.| United | Gritiazh,| and 

ame Foreign. 

cwts cwts 
52196 | 733940 

ewts | cwts 
515254 | 166490 
63549! 5295 |... 

275891 { 1427]... 
90} 2870| ... 

9486 | ... 

Wheat POC COSSRe CORE SE ES 

Barley ..ccccccccescccees 
Oats SOOPER ee Cee e eee eeee 

ORS ccccsccscnccvescessed 
SPUD scienseectenenatnenl 

Indian COrn ssecocce..» 
Buckwheat .cccccsseees 
Beer oF Digg......000++ 

87672 | 405888 

Total of corn, ex-) 2 . 
clusive of malt...} 1237814 | 219637 

— 

109875 1567516 17854 | 139757 | 157611 

| ———$_—— ——————— 

} cwts cwts cwts cwts ewts ewts cwts 
81092 | 25200 nie 106292 | 68377 | 102290 | 170667 

o eee eee eee oe eee oe . 

Wheatmeal or flour... 
Barley meal...... 
Oat meal . 

1587 
eee eee eee eee { eee oe ose 

Bean iad eee eee eee ove “ = om 
Indian corn meal...) sss 1 ove 1 
Buckwheat meal...... 

Total of meal .........| 81440 25201 i a Os641 

Total of corn and 
meal,exclusive of $|1319254 | 245028 | 109875 1674157 

Lard 
ee es — ———— 

rs t rs rs || ars qrs ars 
Wiha amen | _ - = | 1219 | se 1219 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN of 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average vies 

British corn (imperial measure) as received from the i and officers of Ex- 
cise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the wes “ 
pony 8, 1870, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 1 4 

| §,23; Calcutta, Aug. 6; Bombay, 10; Mad 5; Colo 6; t-de-G Week AVERAGE Pri UANTITIES SOLD. 
® oan 19; Suez, 26; Alexandria, 27. _ any . oe alle, . = ee — g ee nD 

1 September 5, from Norta AMERICA, per Nevada:—Boston, Aug. 23: Chi ‘ ept. 3. | Wheat. | Barley. Oats. Wheat. Barley. Ont aati H Detroit, 29; New York, 24; Philadeiphia, 23 " San Donnuien, 45 ; isomaee es ee ee ——— | — beh 

Kingston, 22; Quebec, 20; Toronto, 22; Balifax, 20, * sa s 4 s 4 qrs bsh - 
On September 5, from NorrH America, per City of Baltimore :—Fredericton, ( 1870.........| 49 1 36 2 25 9 79,858 5 

Aug. 23; St John, N.B., 25; Sackville, 24; Bermada, 13 ; Halifax, 26; Newfound. | 2869...0.8..| 51 11 36 8 26 8 | 41,241 0 
land, 17; Prince Edward Island, 24. 1868...0.0.| 55 3 42 9 28 10 95,992 3 ‘On September 6, from Nortu Amenica, per Samaria :—Boston, Aug. 24; New York, semen) 62 5 38 10 27 6 46.507 6 
25; Philadelphia, 24; San Francisco, 13 ; Montreal, 23; Quebec, 22; Ottawa, 23. BSCE. cnet “O28 36 1 25 2 60,675 2 

— SS FETE EEOTCETEOllllo—— ll 
Ll LT 

On ember 7, from Nort America, per Peruvian :—Boston, . 25; 

D4 Detroit, 25 Portland, 26; Hamilton, 25; Kingston, 26 Sidon cheno, 
Que>ec, 27; Toronto, 25; Ottawa, 26; Newcastle, 24. ; 

ber 8, from Carz or Goop Hops, per Himalaya : 

Ot 3; Ascension, 17; Funchal, 31. Cape Town, Aug. 5; 
On September 8, from NortH AMERICA, per City of Washington:—Boston, 4 

| 

r.|Sept. 19 

mri) Sept. 17, x. Sept. 13 

es 860ChlhrlU ove 
Santa Martha SEOEC ER ORREETERE TODS EE SESE SET SOEE ESS |S FETEES SEER HEHE EEE EE TES Ee Sept. 19, Eg oo 

Mexico SOS MOSE EEE E EEE E REESE TEER SOSERECERERESOSES SES | CHESSER SC SEEB ESS See Be Oct. 3, x Sept. 28 

Bahamas (via New Wet ccesencsereeel POee eee eeeeseeeeeeeeees ee Sept. 22, &- Oct. 6 

Bermuda (vid Halifax) ecccrscccsccsesseccsess| -socvereeccecescssessceeses Sept. 24, £.\Sept. 21 

CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED. 
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The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average 
British corn (imperial measure) as received from the inspectors aan oteee of Ex- 

es VRS, oa: Oe Ro weet cated 
Sept. = 

Sold. A Price. 
qrs bush rae a 

Wreat.ccccocccccccccccssescescssocccccces 79,858 5 SP OCOSe rer eoeseres 49 1 

Barley.... Prrrierrirr i tiie ttt ty 4,776 2 eOOrecccecceserees 36 2 

QAtS .coccersersere ones 2,614 5 seeceereeseessoces 25 9 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The attendance of millers at Mark lane to-day was limited, and 
the trade ruled quiet. New English wheat came to hand in fully 
sufficient quantities to meet the demand, which was far from 
active. Prices were unaltercd from those current on Monday 
last for both English and foreign wheat. All kinds of spring corn 
sold in retail quantities at the late reductions in values. The flour 
trade was inanimate, and country ard foreign sacks showed a re- 
duction of 1s on the week. This week’s imports of foreign and 
colonial produce into London have amounted to 35,780 quarters 
of wheat, 38,440 oate, 500 sacks and 22,610 barrels of flour. 

At Liverpool and Wakefield this morning, the wheat trade 
‘ruled dull at a d-cline of 13 to 23 per quarter. 
| The Liverpool cotton market opened with a good demand on 
| Friday last, aod on Saturday became excited, with an advance of 
4 to $ per lb. : On Tuesday, however, the inquiry slackened; the 
market hes since been quiet, and part of the advance has been 

‘lost. The total sales are 71,410 bales, of which the trade have 
| taken 55,190 bales, speculators and exporters 16,220 bales. The 
imports for the week are 70,494 bales, the actual exports 15,950 
bales, and to-day’s stock is estimated at 493,900 bales. Quota- 
tions for American descriptions show an advance of 3d per lb, 
|| Eust Indian $d to 4d per lb, and Bengals 3d per lb since this 

| 
| day se’nnight. To-day the market closes quiet. Sales 8,000 bales, 
vat slightly easier rates, 
| At New York on the 8th inst., middliog Upland cotton was 
quoted at 193 cents per lb. 
| We extract the following from Messrs W. Nicol and (o.’s 
circular, dated Bombay, Aug. 9:—The past week has been one 
of extreme dulness in cotton, and we have very little business to 
report. Transactions have chiefly been confined to local spinners, 

, and it is probably to their action that we find prices so com- 
paratively well maintained in the face of continued dull accounts 
from Liverpool. Reuter’s telegram of the 5ih quotes arrival 
Dhollerah via the Cape at 7d per Jb, and that of the day following 
3d less, but at these prices our quotations are still too high to 
‘admit of business. We continue to receive moderately favourable 
accounts of the growing crops. Our Oomrawuttee correspondent 
writes, under date the 6th inst., that he learns from the reports 
which have arrived from the districts that considerable damage 
, was done to the crop by the rains, but that during the past week 
, the weather had become favourable, and weeding (for want of 
|| Which the plant was suffering) would be completed in a few days. 
|| From Broach we learn that throughout the Collectorate there had 
:, been but little rain, and that the plant is thriving ucder the in- 
| fluence of sunshine. The percentage of injury sustained through 
|| heavy rains is said to be trifling, and will not affect the yield. 
:|Around Ahmedabad a break in the weather has occurred, and 
|the plant is doing well. We are stili unable to give any infor- 
| Oar of a reliable nature regarding Dhollerah. Tinnevelly— 
~ latest telegram is dated yesterday, and guotes 116 rs per 
candy. 

Exvorr of Corton from Bompar to Aug. 8. 
1870. 1869. 

| London... ..srccccccecsereedales — 1,449 s.sseneee 5,653 
Liverpool ....escersessessesseese 732,367 seeeeeees 846,854 

| Total, Great Britain ...... 724,316 sesso 852,507 
Channel for orders ........ > OU ee 10,091 
OE ae DBL EBS. cecccnece 167,514 

i eeeeeeccesececerecseccseces 40,544 — .rcccoee « 18138 

Grand Total ........6...000.+ 916,638 — .....0008 1,043,240 
Actual exports since last mail left, 16,057 bales. 

Messrs E. B, Liddell and Co., of Alexandria, have furnished 
| the following report, dated Aug. 26 :—The continued total absence 
| of business in cotton, attributable to political causes, enables us to 
give nothing beyond purely nominal quotations, which are as 
‘follows :—Pair to fully fair, 92d per 1b, f.0.b.; good fair to fully 

good fair, 104d to 103d, ditto; good to fine, 113d to 1243, ditto. 
Freight by steamer to Liverpool about ,,d per lb for steam- 
—— In cotton for forward delivery the entire want of opera- 
ons renders it impossible to quote present values. 

| 
| 

| 

EXports. 
Great 

Britain. Continent. Total. 
bales. bales. bales. 

~ Ang. 14 to Aug. 25,1870 ... 2,148 ...... 44 ...,.. 2,192 
tom Nov. 1, 1869, to Aug. 13, 1870 149,829 ...... 41,745: .cesce 191,574 

grom Nov. 1, 1869, to Aug. 25,1870 151,977 ssssse 41,789 seve 193,768 
Period 1868-9............06 see 161,926 62000 46,918 1... 208,844 

~ |S Raa 166,918 ...... 43,866 ...00. 210,784 
oe SE nia cicainatoodve 160,824 ..... 33.998 ...... 194,822 

Tbe colonial produce markets bave continued inactive through- 
out the week. Sugar has remained without change in value for 
both raw and refined goods, The tea auctions have been thinly 
attended, and prices are about 1d per Ib lower. Coffee has cone 
forward in moderate quantities, and has sold at late rates. Rice 
has continued dul! and depressed in value. 

Import, Detrvery. and Srocx of Tga in Loypox 

Descriptions. 

- 
DORNER «cccescctensonsanesanbenublibons 13,000 
COUNT cicnscnckccgeoussbapbesasihees 45,900,000 
Ong a sssstnicsniastiniindscapediaistes C00 9,000 |! 
Caper, scented .......sseresneeeeses| 2,191,000 |} 
POOR cccnsnts cctioscenmaniiiane 156,000 
Ning Yong and Oolong ......... 513,000 
Souchong and Campoi ............ 2,077,000 
Pekoe (bik. lf.) & Hung Muey... 51,000 
Pekoe, flowery .....cccccccrseeseres 61,000 
POROG, COMING © sccsaseseapisacececae 40,000 
Pekoe, scented orange .........++- 2,500,000 

TWO ©. sccidastnsccesenebinsvonaes 832,000. 
Hyson skin « ..2.c..ccccssoccsesccese 49,000 
HI YB0M......02cocsceccscccssacccssosesees 997,000 
Young Hyson.........sccsccscssesees 3,398,000 2,538,000 
Turperial ....ccccocesesssnessostsscces 876,000 573,000 | 
Gunpowder.........ccccceccccesseeres| 3,898,000 2,659,000 
Sorts, dust, &c. ........ it | 371,000 614,000 
FETE canceovcescenshoqnapponenennseten 8,925,000 4,801,000 
FRR pcre ince | "369,000 255,000 
For exportation only..........0+++ | 49,000 - ss 
Inland Navigation...........0++0+++| ese 

Bete cciicevnantnistinedins 89,334,000 |102,029,000 | 66,329,000 

WAG ccssaeisddetideestkenicntnenanns 79,382,000 | 94,220,000 | 59,181,000 | 
OG cn evecererceststaniestepenepontiece | 9,952,000 | 7,809,000 ' 7,148,000 | 

1869. 1870. 
Ibs. lbs. | 

Total delivered .......ceseessseeeeee 99,517,000 102,029,060 
Exported... ......s0++ 23,719.000 23,150,000 
Sent coastwise ...... 23,550,000 24,959,000 

— 47,269,000 — 48,109,060 

Home consumption from London 52,248,000 53,920,000 

Estimatep Stock of Txa in the Untrep Kinepom. 
Sept. 1, Sept. 1, Sept. 1, 
1868 1869 1870. 
Ibs. Ibs. Ibs. 

TRE. ccc icecsnasnses 56,319,000 56,894,000 66,329,000 | 
Liverpool ........0+0. 895,000 Done} 7,200,000 
Other ports .....+00 8,094,000 11,000,900 § *** _ee 

65,308,000 68,670,000 73,529,000 
The following report, dated Aug. 6, has been forwarded by 

Messrs Fryer, Schultze, and Co., of Colombo :—With the excep- 
tion of some showery mornings, the weather has been favourable 
for curing and shipping operations, and a good deai of coffee has 
gone afloat during the fortnight, though the clearances outwards 
with cargoes for Great Britain have been few. The shipments || 
of coffee to the following destinations stand thus :— 

; PLANTATION COFFEE. 
t 
} 

* net tec Cl LT 

ene: 

Parchment coffee of the past season’s growth from high-lying and 
remote di-tricts continues to find its way in: a few parcels of low 
growa coffee from Kornegalle, Kaduganawa, and Matelle have 
also reached Colombo, and it is expected that the season will } 
generally be rather earlier than usual. In the market there has | 
been no business in any description of this produce, if we except a | 
few small parcels of native Ouvah for the Australian market, and | 
we may cail the past fortnight a blank as rezards our chief staple. \ 
Annexed is Messrs Wiliam Moran and Co.’s indigo market re- 

port, dated Calcutta, Aug. 5 :—-The expected out-turn of indigo of | 
Lower Bengal is daily becoming reduced, a superabundance of \, 
rain which fell in July in Moorshedabad, Malda, Purneab, and i 
Bhaugulpore, having greatly checked the growth and materially 
interfered with the yield of the plant, whilst in these districts as 
weil as in Jessore, Pabna, &c., where the weather has been al 

1870. 1869. 
cwts. cwts. 

To Great Britain........000 FORMEO  ecdsctecsere 699,468 
Foreign ports.........0+. Se © dccnereanes 18,492 1] 

Australia and India ... 12,637  ........0000 13,448 | 

DAG TOT i cctccccuns 731,408 | i 
NaTIvE COFFEE. 

To Great Britain ............ CA DOD. « sisicinaens 131,005 
Foreign ports......+.000« 51,076 — .....cccccee 67,753 
Australia and India ... DEE. i: camihinnsiniiins 8,833 

RR. ceanakesiiien 207,591 | 
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_ that could be wished, the contiaual rise of the rivers has kept 
| planters constantly and actively employed in cutting unripe and 

| half-grown plant. The inundation at the present time is very 
| high, and as the Ganges at Benares has risen nine feet in the 

|| last six days, and its tributaries are all said to be high, it is to be 

| feared further severe damage from inundation may occur. From 

| Tirhoot, Chumparun, and Chupra, prospects appear to have 
|| slightly improved, and these districts will yet we believe make 

| fully 50 per cent. more than they did last season. From the 
|| Benares districts accounts are less favourable but very meagre, 

and we have seldom found it so difficult to obtain information 
from this quarter, planters being unwilling, in consequence of the 
| 
| peculiarly early and heavy rains, to risk giving an opinion as to 

| the probable resu!t of the season, so much depending upon the 
| weather throughout this month, but we believe there is a proba- 

|| bility of their making fully last year’s quantity, and the same re- 
| marks may be applied to the Doab. a 
1] Messrs A. C. Stewart and Co., of Port Elizabeth, writing on 
|| Jaly 30, thus refer to the condition of the Cape wool trade :—We 
|| have another fortnight of inactivity to report. Transactions have 
| been small, and limited chiefly to good parcels of country snow 

_ whites. Prices have been rather more in favour of the buyers, 
|| bat there is no quotable elteration in prices. We therefore repeat 
|| our last quotations :—Grease—Full grown, light, and clean, 5id 
|| to 64d; fine, light, for scouring, 43d to 5$4; heavy and inferior, 
|, 4d to 4d. Fleecewashed—Superior, clean, long stapled, 93d to 
|| 1134; good average, 9d to 94d; inferior seedy, no sale. Snow- 

white—Prime Uitenhage scoured, 1534 to 16$d; second quality 
and good country scoured, 13$d to 143d; inferior country scoured 

| and seedy, 104d to 13d. 
| Annexed is Messrs T. J. and T. Powell’s leather report :—The 
| account of the leather trade at the beginning of last month re- 
| ported an advance on both sole leather and dressing goods, in con- 
| oqenes of the war on the Continent inducing many buyers to 
ma 

i 

| 

| e purchases. No'withstandivg this, the trade during August 
has been to an average extent, and would have been larger but 

| for a limited supply of those goods for which there has been a 
| brisk demand. Prices bave been fully maintained, aod in some 
| cases have advanced. The demand fir our Government has 
| cleared the market of some large quantities of dressing leather, 
| and stocks of all articles are short. It is, of course, impossible 

'| to say when the war may cease, but without any demand from 
| that course the prospect of the trade appears good, considering 
| the position of the supplies of leather and the good harvest 
generally secured. Raw goods—The transactions of the month 
have been chiefly confined to the operations of the home trade, 
yet with the exce tion of East India kips there is very little in- 

_ crease in the stocks of hides; prices have uadergone very slight 
|| alterations. The result «f the “ public sales” include three sales, 
|| two in August and one on the 1st September. 

|| The following statistics have been published by Messrs 
|| Churchill and Sim :— 

Stock of Timper, Deaus, &c., at the Posiic Docks on Ist Sept., 
| | Foreign— 1870. 1869. 1868. 
PPE iccukcevenctevedaiel pieces 982,000 ... 1,618,000 ... 1,915,000 
NE asin: en ncgnaneniieniie 777,000 948,000 1,037,000 
ettlinieciaminiisiesstannanen 1,047,000 1,997,000 1'421,000 
EE WENDOE <cscnapsoconey loads 22,200 24,500 53,960 

Colonial— 
|' Pinedealsand battens.pieces 1,035,000 679,000 529,000 

Spruce ditto ..............eeee 505,000 905,000 ... 472,000 
Pine timber ............ loads 2400 ... 3,500... 3,400 
East Indian teake ............ 4,700 12,900 ... 12,200 

‘| The annexed is dated New York, August 27:—The feverish 
condition of the gold market, as indicated by the alternate rise 
nd fall of the premium, together with a feeling of suspense 
| touching the consequences of the European war, exerts an un- 
favourable influence upon trade, by keeping the markets in an 
unsettled condition. An advance in the premium usually serves 
to impart a little vitality to the export trade only to be followed 

| by depression and inactivity when the inevitable reaction comes. 
| And so it is throughout all the channels of trade, though outside 
__ of the principal st«ples of export and import currency prices do 
| not respond to the spasmodic movements of gold to maytiliae like 
|| the extent they formerly did, for the reason probably that the 
| mercantile classes do not regard the premium as a fair measure of 
| the value of the currency, inasmuch as it is, to a great extent, re- 
, gulated by mere speculative cliques. Hence with a tolerably 

steady ruling of currency prices there is a fair business in the 
, seading manufactures, both of domestic and foreign origin. This 

is especially true of dry goods, ready-made clothing, boots and 
shoes, hardware, &c., the aggregate business in which is repre- 
sented to be quite as large as at the corresponding period of last 

| year. The export trade has been spasmodic, though on the whole 
| trifle more active as rezards the leading products, cotton ex- 

cepted. At the close, however, the markets for agricultural 
|| staples were dull and somewhat unsettled. The local money 
| market remains in a comfortable position, though a greater de- 

gree of caution is felt to be necessary among bankers and capi- 
|| talists as regards long loans. At the moment the dulness of 

| speculation in stocks is favourable to monetary ease, and no diffi- 
culty is experienced in obtaining accommodation at 5 to 6 per 

}) Cent. on call, and 7 to 9 per cent. discount of mercantile paver. 

-_—_ — 
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about $d per lb. On Monday there was a considerable business 
at the advance, but on Tuesday the prospect of a termination of 

eh are ee 
ae 

the war appearing more remote a dull feeling set in, which still 
continues, but quotations ere raised nearly jd per Ib, 

[Sept. 10, 1870. 

THE COTTON TRADE. 

LIVERPOOL.—SeEpTemBer 8. 

The cotton market opened firmly on Friday, and on Saturday, 
upon advices of the surrender of the French Emperor, was greatly 
excited: holders generally withdrew their stocks, and prices rose 

Sea Island is in fair demand, without change in prices. 
American continues in good request, and after rising fully 44 
closes flatly, at about 3d above the quotations of last week. x 
York advices to the 8th instant quote middling Uplend 193 cents, 
costing to sell in Liverpool 10d per Ib, by steamer. In Brazil the 
sales have been to afair extent, and prices are $1 to 4d per Ib 
higher than on Thursday last. Egyptian, after advancing fully 
3d per Ib, has participated in the general reaction. 

For East Indian there has been some increase in the demand, 
and prices, after advancing jd to $d per Ib, close but slightly 
dearer than those of last week, with less business doing. 

The sales of the week, including forwarded, amount to 71,410 
bales, of which 4,200 are on speculation and 12,020 declared for 
export, Jeaving 55,190 bales to the trade. 

Serr. 9.—The sales to-dey will probably amount to about 8,000 
bales, the market without change. 

PRICES CURRENT. 

Ont | a Fair. = ba Fine. |—Samopertoase 

Descriptions, 

92 9§ | 12 133 | 14 1 
74 | 10 113} 12 13 104 | 182) 154 
7 7k 8} 8} 8} 103} 11¢} 12 

9 9$ |} 10 12 13} | 14 
8$ 9 9: { 10 103 323) 13§ {| 14 

African ....s00. eateceeee ove 6} 7 7i 8t ll Ili | 123 
8urat—Gin'd Dharw: ese ove 83 8¢ 82 ove 1g} il 

Broach......» woeveocced ove 6 74 8 8} 8} 93} 10); 11 
Dhollerah .....0s0000+ ove 55 ii 7 8 &} 92) 10%} 
Oomrawuttee........ 5 6 7% 7 8} 8 9} 10$) li 
Mangarole ..... woccece] |S bs 7 Th) css 9 10 ooo 
Comptah.......c0ecs00e 5 53 7 SA 1: aw oo 9 10g | 10§ 

Madras—Tinnevelly... oon oe 7% 72 ee . 103 ooo 

Western .....cccccccees ove one 7 TE | wee te 
eveccccese ee éf 7t 7 9 9} 

Fair. Good | Good.) Fine, ||— Same period 1867 — 

b|\per Ibjper Ib Iblper Ibiper Ib Ib|per Tblper Ib 
ns d a or? rr a d d d 

15 18 20 26 48 24 26 32 
oe 3 9} oe eee eee eee 1 eee oe 

ad ; 92 oe eee eee eee 13 eee eee 

Ord. | Mi-L 
| Fair. Mid. | Fair. |Good. 

Descriptions. per Ibjrer Ibiper Ib Ib Ib Ibl|per Ib/per Jb| per It 
’ acd hike ae On Ad 2 

Sea Island secsesscessess.| 22 24 26 28 20 60 16 17 30 
Upland eeerevceee ereeess 10 10} 11} eee wee ooo 94 “oe ose 

Mobile .....00s ecveengentes § 10 10§ | 1g} .. eee ove of see | ows 
New Orleans seccoeooe. | IF | WZ] 12 | nee ove coe 13 se 
Pernambuco ...0e «++: ee | 10k] 108) 11 | 1B] 193 9 | 10 | 105 }I 
Bahia, &€. .cescsssseesve we | 9 | TOR} 203] 103] ... Si} 9%] 8 fi 
Maranham .eo.coesesvees. one 103 | 102) 11 11g} 12} 94} 10 | 10} 
TITIEIND . scctshncccnenes 74 9 12 13:3} 15 18 7 103} 125 |! 
I <a areas 7 8 8} | 9 94} 10 7 7 8} |] 
W. India, &C........0000 to 93} 103} 103] 114] 133 8%] 9%] 103 
Peruviatecsrcerssceseeee | 9% | 10 | 108 | 1028} 11 | 129 SF} 9h | 105 
Surat—Gin'’dDharwar| .. one §} 8? gt 83 6 Te | ww 

Broachsesccerrecsereeees] 65} 6h} 8) | 8H} OF] 10 SE] GE] ww 
Dhollerah .coccccocees 6 6 7% 83 8: 83 54 6E | wwe |i 
Oomrawutteeser.....- 6 et] 72) 8b) 8b] obi SR] GE] ww 
Mangarole eeeeereeoree 53 63 7? 74 eee ace 5} 6 - 

Comptaheenrennceeenee St] 6h) 78) 7h] 8] we Se} 6b] 
Madras—Tinnevelly...| ss. | s. 1 Ot ae oe “0 6h | ow 
Western Sem retecerecees eee oo 7 } 72 eee eee eee 6} ooo 

I =i ae. a he Pn 8 Re si «6 65 | + 
China seer cceee POCO eeeee —— eee eee eee | eee eee eee ooo ome “F 

saline Skin. ct iki aie gS a Bie tN Cp eiansnal 
Iurorts, Exports, Consumption, &c. 1 | 

Imports from Jan. 1 Exports from Jan. 
to Sept. 8. to Sept. 8. _ 

1869 1870 1869 1870 
Descriptions. bales bales hales bales 

ROE, Jnniitictrineseits 792972... 1219386 cree 96776 ... 82649 
Brazil, Egypt, &¢. ........00 583202 ... 450660 se. 57161 ... 42309 
East India, China, & Japan 739983 ... 517084 0. ~ 183754 ... 140917 

—_—- es 
Total ..c.scccocee sovce 2135255 cee 2187133 ..0000 a | Stock, Sept. 8. ion from Jan. 1 to Sept. & 

1869 9 SOP 1870 ee WN 1870 | 

bales bales bales bales | 
ae 493900 1695400  cccocecsreses , 17282970 i] 

The above figures show :— 
Bales |} 

An increase of import compared with the samedate last year Of .....+.se-se-+++ 71,380 
An increase of quantity taken for consampti 
A decrease of actual omer of arene 
An increase of stock of 

In speculation there is a decrease of 206,600 bales. Tae m- 
ports this week have amounted to 70,494 bales, and the quactity 
of American cotton afloat for the United Kingdom (incladiog cable advices to Sept. 3) is estimated at 16,000 bales. ‘The actual exports have been 15,950 bales. 
— ——— ——— 



‘Sept. 10, 1570. ; 

Return showing the quantities of cotton in stock, th e quantitie 
jmported, exported, and forwarded inland for consum 3 . ption :— 

East Indian. 
_——) ——— RE 

bales. oe. bales. | ewts. bales. | cwts. 
-——— | 

3130331272448, 95434 140406 215244) 569970 

54943) 213885 

Cotton in stock on July 31, 1870...... 
Do imported during the month of 

Do forwarded from inland towns 
to ports during the month of 
August, 1870.....cccercsercerersseseees 

40573) 60859] 108196) 352053 

83, 329 a 
| | 

20128; 

| 

Cotton exported during the month | 
of August, 1870 .....-.0sserresereee | 20778) 80835, 8975) 13462) 

Do forwarded inland for consump- 
tion during the month of August, 

9) 
——e | 

528442! 923030 
—— ee 

Total SRP RE Cee Ree eR eeTeeseBreeees 368059 1486662, 13901 5| 

30897; 99782 

187O.corccseccsvecesecssecceceseocececceese 136108} 518178; 37178) 57065) 50671) 

70527| 81568 

70444 

156886| 569063 461531 
eee 

Total CORTE T ERE SORE TEES SOR Deeeeee 270126 

Cotton in stock on Angust 31, 1870.. | 211173) 887599) 652804 
ee 

92862| 130756) 241874 

Tota! imports during the first eight 
MENths Of 1870,....cccrececsecseoseee « 

Total exports during the first eight 
SORTED OE Be Ciccecepeseiscsebevincies 

1205198|4691660| 273153 eern| OE 

3396 ! ‘nid 239277| 751729 

Miscellaneous. Total. 

bales. | cwts. | bales. | cwts. 

Cotten in stock on July 31, 1870......| 35276) 137234; 44756 204679, 706743)2324737 
Do imported curing the month of 
August, 1870........00.. on 4323} 20379} 18768, 56974 

Do forwarded from inland towns 
ports during the month of to 

REE AR cnineavestenensaciin 

226803) 705150 

_ 19 53) 1063) 150} 1436 

Total ....coccecsserersereseresseres | 39603} 157632| 63577 262716] 93369613031823 | 
Cotton exported during the month 

Of August, 1870. .......ccccccccccoses 
Do forwarded inland for consump- 

tion during the month of August, 
BOT Oise icrestoccccccconecessensccece 

410} 1932] 922 2798) 61982) 198859 

9096) 239820) 815851 
ee 

12510] 61078} 3353 

Total sroccsserssseeeccerenssesesess | 12920) 63010) 4275 
_—_—_- 

11394, 301802|1014720 
Cetton in stock on August 31, 1870.. 593021 250822| 631894/2016603 

ee 

26683 94622 

Total imports during the first eight 
Months Of 1870..........secccsseresess 

Total exports during the first eight 
MONtHS Of 1870.......00c00008 

| 
104585] 493040) 97385) 2956302242306 7702700 

4905] 13691; 7509 24005, 369431|1176617 

LONDON—Sepremper 8. 
Annexed 1s a portion of the circular issued this week by the 

London Cotton Brokers’ Association :— 
The market opened with a fair demand, and on Saturday be- 

came somewhat excited, an advance of 3d to 4d per lb having in 
some instances been obtained. Since Monday the transactions 
have been small, and prices at the close, with the exception of 
Bengal kinds, show no alteration from those of last week. 

PRESENT QUOTATIONS. 

Quotations of 

Mid. | Fair to | Good to ee 
Description. ry ‘air. |Good Fair) Fine. cameitione 

per lb) per Ib | per Ib | igc9.} 1868. 
A —_ _ —_——— 

d d 
Surat—Sawginned .........000-+ lli 8s 
Broach SOP e eee eee eee eee eeeeeeesee 103 83 

ST irepnrtaenncenenainsdl.s 103 7 
Oomrawuttee .....ccccsesesees 103 7 
Man garole...... cscsessessecseees 10 7 
PUEDE: ceciemeceemeccneennd: © 5h). 66 | Th FTaiac wo | 30 7 

Madras—Tinnevelly ....cccserse| soe ve 65 7h. Tel 78. we | 74 
Northern and Western ......) ... «+ 68 GE TR) wee wee 9 7% 
NU cicchititiemtcetasel cm: _ ne 7 7 Th | awe - | WD 7% 
Coimbatore and Salem .....<| .00 «+» 6% 7 7 7$ 8} | 103 7s 
D Mosausetapensenetaccsecectnstoe’ oe eee 53 64 6 Sled ove 94 63 

Be emacqacdnegeauinqusinesseteed] ece . ons 6 6§ 7 7 7| 9 6% 
wugeon SPOON OR OOOEEE eee eeees| FOS eee 6 63 7 72 ll st . 

Is chdesipiesieaaanlt. anys: ane 9 $3 1 2 
ennai aes a ecemeel eee eee at i 9 of o- 13} 10§ 

Smyrna and Greek ......cccsees| vee «-- | 64 | 74 7#| 8 S$] lle | 8 
I tile Aiba Glee ivan ce 7 4% «7 oo ove | LLG a 
Australian and Fiji...ecescsse| we se | 8 8} 9 | Ob .. | 128 | 9% 
Do Sea Island ae eee 10 14 18 20 «28 ace see 
i eetieiesteintatetdemeeetensaail adi 12 16 18 | 20 -2 | 20 18 

Sales to arrive:—700 bales Tinnevelly, at 744 to 73d June, 
July, August, 73d to 74d June-July shipment, for good fair; 100 
bales Coconada, at 74d April sailing, for fair red; 900 bales 
Dhollerah, at 74d to 7£d June-July shipment and sailing, for fair 
new; 100 bales Oomrawuttee, at 7}d August sailing, for fair new 
total, 1,800 bales. 

imports, DELIVeRtEs, axp Stock or East INDIA, CHINA, AND JAPAN 
Corron 1n Lonpon. 
Surat & Tinni- Bengal & China & 
Scinde, Madras. velly. Rangoon. Japan. * Total. 

1 bales. _ bales. bales. bales. bales, _ bales. 
mporta, Jan. 1 to Sept. 8, 1870 4727 ... 37280 26955 .. 21168 we ave ane 98681 

- - 1869 1428 ... 80036 6050: .0. 26667 oo see soe 179156 

ma — 1968 S214... —TSLOL — nee 26539 wee ave ove 124521 
Delivered, Jan.1toSept.8, 1870 4504 ... 93732 53410 .. SOLIS se sve ave 188285 

a 

oe - 1869 2484... 218048 .. 49101 .. = sees 
= - 1968 7597 .. 121518 .. 35008 we 17572 

Mok, Sept. 8, 1870 vesenenece S471 =. $855 4810... 8535 uae ove 32680 
= 18GCD cccccossccce 842 22. 12388 15336 ... 8583 wee aco aoe 38933 

—-—— 

08 18GB cccsccrocese 5501 ... 21827 ee 17046 wee 4 se 52738 
* Including other kinds. 

ee 
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THE ECONOMIST. 
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Corron ArLoat TO Eurors on SEPTEMBER 9. 

London. Liverpool. ro — 1870, rs 
From bales. bales. bales. bales. bales. bates. 
Bombay crccccccccccscoces cue cee S2SGET eee FOIE wee 12889 .. $46152 .. 364538 i 
Kurrachee SePeF Ceeee eee ee 797 eee 7486 «oe oon oo o- 87383 oo 11362 

UCT: cennsensiimetiiiaiin GN ote cen came) = ieee <n e 9377 ... 7195 
Ceylon and Tuticorin 16918 2. ... see ose con soe cee GID, ABTA 
CRRCUBER ccccctsccnccsecee FOB sO as . 20380... 7254 
Da teneviniienincien 1795 sve 693 ... 250... “—- 2733 0s eee 

| ee mee —---—— —_—— — ee 

1870 csccoccsrccccorssccercs S55I6 cco B429711 11. S166 we 17955... 404388 ... wd 
1869 veo L24196 wee B2BCTT one 4235 wee 1O5LZS ae woo coo 562283 

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING Dist KICTS. 

| 
MancueEster, Sept. 9.—The past week has been a very quiet | 

one as regards the daily business transacted, bat on the reccipt 
here of the news of the abdication of the Emperor of 
the French and the capitulation of the army at Sedan our 
market, in sympathy with that of cotton at Liverpool, showed 
great excitement, and producers not knowing what prices to avk, | 
generally refused to quote; those who did quote asked about }d | 
per lb advance on yarns and 6d per pieve on cloth. This state of 
affairs lasted till Tuesday morning, by which time the cotton 
market had become tame, and producers, here more reason- 
able ; a very smali business was done then, and only at a very | 
slight advance on the prices of the previous week. Since then 
we have lost all the advance, and even at late low prices buyers | 
seem very little inclined to place further orders. The market 
closes dull, little business in progress, and prices tending 
downwards, 

CoMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE CoTTon TRAPE. 

Price Corresponding week in | 
Raw Corroyr, Sept. 8, | 

| 1870 | 1869 | 1865 | 186; 1866 | 1865 

} ed js dis djs a4}s djs dq 
Upland 16ir ....sossscsessesescssssevesssenssPO@F 1D} ane ooo | O UDG] wc {2 Bi oy | 

Ditto, 200d falPecccccccccccscccecvepncssovaseses oan oo oon ate a 
Pernambico falt ovovonmnovenesnonea] © 98 }Y9| OFoH| Oi | a 4 | 16 

Ditto, good fair .....ccsccrccoscccrseressesssesss| O Dg | 1 23) 011; 0 108) 1 4§,1 7 
No. 40 Muvz Yary, fair, 2nd quality rood 1 2j1 431 Mil 2)1 8)32 © 
No. 30 Warer Twist, | ditto vw. 1 12}1 4,1 2/t 131 8/2 0 
2€-in, 66 reed. Printer, 29 yds,4lbsZoz} 5 6 }6 3\5 6)6 O}16 ©|9 6 
27-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto,dlbs2o0z) 6103/8 147 3/7 6 iLO 612 8 
89-in, 60 reed, Gold Ena Shirtings, 374 

yards, 81184 Of.cccscvsrcesresssvsereesveree| 10 44 [11 10310 G6 [10 75/13 6 [15 3 
40-in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8lbs 1202) 1) 44 [13 3 |1L $ |l2 3 {15 9 \17 0 
40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9lbs 5 oz, 12 4) 14 0/12 9/13 6 18 6119 0 
39-in, 44 reed. Red End Long Cloth, 36 | 

vards. 9 lbs ........ e-ecccerer ee covreceesscosed } 9 Th iL 6|10 6 110 6 }12 9 (13 3 

Braprorp.—A more hopeful feeling pervades the wool market, 
and there is rather more inquiry, with a disposition on the part of | 
many staplers to realise at late rates. There bas, consequently, | 
been a fair business done, chiefly in lustre wools, both hog and 
wether, at late quotations. There is no change to report in either 
the yarn or the piece market. Spinners, whose rates have long 
been very unremunerative, are seeking a slight advance, with the | 
result of checking operations. Although wool and cotton show a | 
degree of firmness, prices in the piece market are nominally on- 
changed. 

| 

| 

Leeps.—There was no more animation in the market. The 
attendance of buyers was not large, and there were few present 
from other towns. Some army orders for Prussia have been exe- 
cuted in the neighbourhood, chiefly in rugs aud blankets; but 
with these exceptions and a large order for our owa army the war 
between France and Prussia has been and still is very detrimental 
to the cloth trade. The goods sold were chiefly small selections 
for the present season, including plain and fancy coatings, meltons, 
and tweeds, with a few parcels of heavy fabrics for winter, hair 
lists, and ordinary plain cloths, 
RocupaLe.—The flannel! market was moderately well attended 

by buyers, but there was not more business dune than last week. 
Almost all the flannel s»id was to home-trade houses. Taoere was 
a late average business done in Yorksbire goods, as there also was 
in wools. Prices of flannels, Yorksuire goods, and wools were 
alike firm. 
Bexrast.—Flax—Fair average supplies were presented for 

sale in our various markets during the past week ; a good demand 
prevailed, and in some instances advanced rates were sn oe | 

ne A 

Yarns—Increased inquiries appeared, and yarns of certain des- 
criptions became enhanced in value; offers at 3s 45d per bundle | 
for large quantities of line wefts were refused. Handloom | 
linens, browna—Demand for good makes of light linens for bleach- | 
ing and cloth for dyeing and hollands was again moderate. | 
Powerloom—Good makes of roughs met a fair demand at full | 
prices. Stocks not extensive. Bleached and fisisbed linens— | 
Some slight improvement has taken place in transactions on home | 
account. 
Newrort.—In the home branch of the iron trade there ig a | 

little more doing, consequent upon the further reduction in the 
rate of discount. Foreign requirements are without any material | 
change, the works being chiefly employed on Russian and American 
specifications. Tin plates are ia fair demand, without any varia- | 
tion in prices. More activity is evinced in the steam coal trade, | 
the inquiry of late having improved. For house qualities there is 
an increasing sale, purchases having commenced on winter oI 
count. 

——— 
- 
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NortrncHan.—No material charge has occurred in the con- 

dition of the lace trade. In the silk department there is a fair 
inquiry for goods for trimmings, but other branches of the trade 
are quiet. Hosiery yarns are firm. ; 
Dunper.—The flax market continues quiet, but the latest in- 

telligence from the seat of war has caused holders to demand 

firmer prices, and in some cases to withdraw their stocks from 
the market altogether, until events have more fully develope 

themselves. The demand, however, is stili of a very limited 

| mature, consumers being generally weil supplied, and the transac- 

| 
| 

| 

tions taking plece are uoimportant. Good mediam tows are in 

fair demand, but hol¢ers are more willing to mee: buyers at about 

former prices, The jute market has been quiet in tone during the 
week, but with little change in prices. The yarn market bas been 

quiet throughout the week, but there has again been rather more 
business doing. Prices for flax and tow kinds »re still tending 
in buyers’ favour, while those for jute yarns are firm. The linen 
trate contiauwcs without much activity, but orders for some kinds 
of flax goods have been coming to hand more freely. 

CORN. 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 

New York, Aug. 27.—The advance in gold led to an increased 
export demand for State and Western flour, enabling sellers to 
realise a slight advance on the shipping gra‘es, but the reaction 
in gold yesterday checked operations, causing a weak tone, though 

| the absence of much pressure to seil prevented a break in prices 

| extras have been sold from whar 

jor standard brands. Exporters have taken nearly half the quan- 
tity disposed of on the basis of $5.75 to $6 for extra State—maiuly 
$5.85 to $6—delivered to —. Some low Western shippiog 

below the inside price for State. 
Southern flour is unchanged, but trade is not very active, espe- 
cially in the high grades. Sales 2,000 barrels, at $6 to $6.90 for 

| inferior to fair extra brands, and $7 to $9.75 for good to choice ditto. 
| Export of flour, from lst to 23ra August, 79,410 barrele, against 
112,243 barrels at the same period last year. The wheat market was 
firmer on Wednesday end Tiursday, under the influence of higher 
points for gold and slightly more encouraging private cable advicee, 
the shipping grades of winter advancing 2c to 3c, with n good 
business for export. The reaction in gold yesterday, however, 
checked business, and led to an unsettled market, particularly for 
the inferior grades. Prime spring continues very scarce, and red 
and amber winter is teken to some extent as a substitute by 
shippers. Awong the purchases are 60,000 bushels for Antwerp, 
to go forward by sailing vessel direct. English shippers have 
bought ordinary spring quite freely, to go by steam, though the 

_ rise of about a penny per bushel in the rate of freight, in connec- 
sion with the decline in gold, restricted operations within compara- 
tively narrow limits yesterday, and to seli lower prices would 

:; have been necessary. ‘Tne character of most of the wheat arriv- 
| ing via Canal is still inferior, and there will be very little prime 
spring available for shipment under three or four weeks. The 

|| corn market has ruled firm under moderate offerings, though 
prices sre not essentially different from last Tuesaay. 

| demand is fair from the local and Eastern trade; the sales, com- 

| Weak. 

The 

prising 200,000 bushels, closing at 86c to 87c for new mixed 
Western, 82c to 85c for unsound ditto, 98c for round yellow, and 
$1.11 to $1.12 for small lots yellow Western. Oats have ben in 
good request, part speculative, and previous prices are sustained, 
though at the close the demand slackened, and the market closed 

Sales 250,000 bushels, ye+terday’s transactions at 51lc to 
52c for old and 53c for new North-Western, 52c to 55c for Ohio, 
and choice white at 56c, 53c to 55c for State, and 48c to 50c for 
Jersey and Southern. Export of wheat, from lst to 23rd August, 

iL 1,263,559 bushels, against 1,557,205 bushels at the same period 
last year. Ex>ort of corn, form 1st to 23rd August, 54,456 
bushels, again-t 15,764 bushels at the same period last year, 

LONDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE DURING THE WEEK. 
Marx Lang, Fripay EVenine. 

The arrivals of new English wheat have been more liberal 
during the weck, and the quality of the samples has been generally 
good. Now that the harvest has been completed the opinion has 
gained ground that the reeults of the season's operations have 

_ been decidedly satisfactory as regards wheat, whatever may be the 
_ condition of the other crops, This tact, coupled with the continued 
_ success attending the operations of the Prussian armies, has had 
| the effect of induciog millers to purchase very cautiously, and the 
sales of wheat since we last wrote have been on the most 
limited scale. Where business has been concluded a decline of 

_ fally 2s per quarter has been submitted to on both English and 
foreign samples, and at this reduction a clearance has not been 
effected. The imports have been liberal, while a further con- 

‘siderable addition bas been mace to the quantity of foreign 
produce afloat. There ere about 40 cargoes of wheat offering 

| off the coast, but sales are impracticable at the quotations now 
current. 

ne oo ee 

oe 
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THE ECONOMIST, [Sept 10, 1870, { 
All kinds of spring corn have tended downwards in value: 

Oats show a reduction of ls per quarter, the arrivals baving 
been large, and the demand on French account having ceaged. 
Beans and peas have, with great difficulty, supported late rates, 
Grinding «nd distilling barleys have sold on lower terms; while 
for-ign and country fours have given way Is per sack, 
Mr George Dornbusch thus reports the state of the floatin 

gra'n and seed trade :—Dauring the last eight days 213 grain | 
:eed-laden vessels have been reported arrived at ports-of-cal] 
viz. :—49 wheat, 120 maize, 16 barley, 6 rye, 1 beans, 11 linseed 
3 rapeseed, 2 cotton-seed, 3 oileake. The ffoating grain trade— 
In the first three days of this week business continued in abey. 
ance, owing partly to the unsettled state of political affairs on tie 
Continent, as well as the arrival of a large fleet off the coast | 
Wheat in limited demand, and 1s to 1s 6d cheaper. Maize—With 
the increase of cargoes off the coast prices receded, and some 
business was done at ls to 1s 6d decline on the week, but 
the market has since rallied. Barley is 1s to 1s 6d iower 
on the week. Rye— Demand dormant; quotations nomi- 
nally 1s cheaper, The reported scales are as follows :— 
Wheat—8 arrived cargoes: Ghirka Taganrog, 44s to 46s: 
Ghirka Odessa, 45s to 46:; Caucasian soft, 423 per 492 Ibs: 
winter New York, 503 per 480 Ibs. M-ize—24 arrived cargoes : 
Moldavian, 288 6d to 293; Odessa, 28: 6d to 29s per 492 lbs . 
Bulgarian Kustengje, 27s 6d to 29s 3d; Wallachian Salina, 
27s 9d ; Danubian, 27s 6d to 27s 103d per 480 lbs; Galatz 
Sultiea, 29s per 492 ibs ; Wallachian Giurgevo, 27s 9d to 283 8d: 
Italian Genoa, 27s 6 per 480 lbs. Barley—4 arrived cargoes : 
Azow, 24s 3d to 25s; Nicolaieff, 23; 9d per 400 ibs. Linseed uiet, 
at ratber lower prices. Arrived in London, 200 tons East India 
and Calcutta, 62s to 62s 64 per 400 lbs; 1 cargo Odersa, 57s ; 
St Petersburg, 54s ; wiid Azow Teganrog, 353 per 424 Ibs, A. T, 
On passage, 100 tons E. I. and Calcutta, at 60s 63 per 410 lbs, 
Shipped or to be shipped, 400 tons ditto, 603 3d to 60s 6d per 
410 ibs. Rapeseed unsettled, at about late rates. 290 tons ordi- 
nary brown Calcutta, on pa-sage, at 60s 6d. Shipped or to be 
shipped, 200 tons ditto, at 60s 6d per 416 lbs; and 100 tons 
yellow mixed, 643 per 416 lbs. Cotton-seed steady but quiet: 
1 arrived curgo, at 8/ 15s per ton. 

‘The ..-vc don averages announced this day are :— 
qrs. s 4 

Wheat ..c..er0e. pocccececcesensecoosee: eonseveesoncesencocesoncbooccs: - 6037 at 5¢ 2 
Barley .ccccoccescosccsccsceecesecescccsveeness eercerecoceseoccos sees. 250 «37 4 
Oats SSCS SESS SER SESE CEE EHEC EEE HET See eee SESS SL TTS ESE OE EEL Ee eve . 

Suip ARRIVALS THIS WEEK. 
Wheat. Barley. Malt. Vats, Maize. Floar. 
qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. sacks 

English & Scotch C0.an 2 ae GB we kon: co ete 
Irish SOC eee recee sere ee eee ee ore eee eee oe -— 8 8 eee 

Foreign <#0ceeee cee 35780 eee eee eee o 38140 eee eee { oun oris. 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &e, 
8 8 8 . 

Waeat—English, Old white...... 59 (0 Oats—English, Poland & potato 30 36 
red eoccovece 50 55 — white, feed ... 

English, white, new........c...008 46 56 _ OS ae eer ie 
TED, NOW .ee.sercccssessees 44 52 Scotch, Hopetown and potato... 33 40 

Danzig and Koenigsberg, high | — Angus and Sandy......... 26 «30 
BEBE  cccccccccccccenses cooscocese 52 56 — —-- COMTION ceerecececsceeeseeees 23 «29 
- - mixec 50 52 Lrish, potato .ss...cccccccseeeeseceee 30 &2 

Rostock and Wismar, new &old 52 = 44 | - hite feed .coccsccsscsesees 22 «24 
Stettin, Stralsund, and Wolgast <3 50 | 22 2% 
Danish, Holsteir, & Brunswick... ... | 23 
St Petersburg, soft...per 496 lbs 46 49 23 
Common and Sursk ........0.000+ 41 43, 21 
TRMIDRINER, cvcccestcscnssnccncorscaivoose 40.0 22 
Marianopoli and Serdianski... 45 47, Dutch and Hanoverian.......s0-0 2i 2 
Odessa and Sea of Azoff, sott, | RYE—English.......ccsceeseoeseenees 40 42 

DET 496 IDS noe cereererrererseeeres 45 47 Tares—kEnglish, winter...per qr... 
sustralian ....0.0. aupuneeense’ sveceses 50 52) Foreign, large, spring ....++.++» oo 88 45 

Bartex—English malting, new .. . [spray Corn, per 480 lbs— 
Scotch malting Seeeeeeeeeeeee eee ee ee . American, WHC)  crcccecerevereseee ooo oe 

~  GIStIILING...errereceeerseeee ove ove _ yellow and mixed... « oe 
te IB vescncscicsesevevened . Galatz, Odessa, and Ibrail, 

Foreign malting .....ccscccscoos ove o YOOW weccrccrcsscvessoosecovocssere 29 «30 
— distilling, per 482lbs...... ... FLouR, per 280 lbs—Town made 

STINGING .ccr.cccccsccsceeee 30 3t delivered to the baker... ++ 50 
Odessa and Danube, per400lbs 25 26 Country marks ..vcorees 4 387 

BEANS—Engiish ........cccocscssocee 48) 48 - HUmgarian ccorcceresereee 60 
Dutch, Hanoverian,and French 43 45! French.seseres ove ssdensnentappnennen’ 00 
Egyptian & Sicilian, per480 lbs 40 42; American and Canadian fancy 

Peat—Brglish, white boilersnew 40 42, —_ brands per 196 IDS.seces-se-e00e0 27 (38 
— grey, dun, and American superfine to extra a 

MAPLE ....sereeee 88 40! BUPCTLNe ceesecceerseseesecceesseres af 
> BIDE. ...rocerccoceesee 48 59; American common to fine w+. 24 2 

Foreign, white boilers...... 38 40 OatweaL—Secotch, fine, per ton £16 iit 
a © cntiececess 35 «36 - — FOUN sceccoree 16 174 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

For REPogr OF THIS DAY's MARKETS SEK “* POSTSCRIPT.” 
Mincrxe Lang, Fripay Morsixe- 

Sucar.—The week's business has been of very moderate extent, an 
the importers continue sellers in the face of large stocks with liberal 
arrivals. No general change in prices can be quoted. Transactions 10 

West India have, after recent large purchases, been restricted to 1,000 
casks, although there is a good supply, and the lower qualities barely 
support last week's rates. Barbadoes by auction part sold at 25s to 
27s 6d. Crystalised kinds meet rather more inquiry. Manila, Jaggery; 
and low qualities generally remain depressed. The supply of beet 
sugar is still uncertain, pending the termination of the war on the con- 
tinent. ‘The deliveries here now contrast favourably wiih those of last 
season, and at the other ports a very material increase is visible, but 
the stocks of the Kingdom on the Ist inst. exhibit an increase of about 
50,000 tons. ; 

Mauritius.—There has been a good deal of inquiry for middling to 
good grainy descriptions which are in limited supply. 

sities ES 
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Sept. 10, 1870.] 
Bengal.—A small parcel of yellow Gurpatta has sold privately at 
6d. 

Madras.—Some of the soft grainy brown bought in last week has 
sold at 21s 6d. y 
Foreign.—At auction 83 casks 324 boxes Cuba were withdrawn. 

Floating Cargoes.—The sales include three of Havana: No. 11} to 12}, 
27s 6d to 278 9d ; good quality, 13, 28s 6d. Three of Porto i a 
two at 24s, and one small cargo at 24s 3d. One Cuba at 24s, and one 
brown Bahia at 17s percwt. ° 

ned.—There is still a limited demand from the trade, and prices 
of dry goods are lower, viz., 39s to 41s per ewt. 

Molasses.—No sales reported this week. 
Rru.—The sales have been upon such a small scale that prices ure 

almost nominal. 
Cocoa.—Prices of colonial are still several shillings higher than last 

, which restricts the trade demand. 1,622 bags Trinidad by auction 
about one-third part sold at 56s to 72s 6d for grey to fair, and 74s to 
93s per ewt for good to fine. These prices were irregular, but without 
material alteration. 43 bags Grenada and 47 bags 164 barrels St 
Vincents were withdrawn. Guayaquil is firm but quiet. 
Tga.—New season teas continue to arrive, and in these a moderate 

amount of business has been transacted on former terms. A public 
sale of 1,800 packages was held on Tuesday, when 1,280 packages found 
buyers, all being without reserve. About 1,000 chests new season's 
black leaf congou, ex steamer Craigforth, were sold. Two breaks 
marked Souchong brought the low price of 1s 6$d per lb, but a chop at 
at 1s 5$d to 1s 52d per Ib, realised about previous rates. The quantity 
of tea on the way here, as advised by the last mail, was 19,330,000 
Ibs, against 32,834,700 lbs in the previous season. Stock in the kingdom 
on the ist inst. 74,500,000. Ibs, against 68,500,000 Ibs. New season’s 
Congou by the latest arrivals has sold at 1s 6d to 2s 8d; scented teas, 
1s 103d to 2s 6d per Ib. 
CorrgeeE.—There is a better supply, but the total quantity brought to 

auction has not been large. Further arrivals have occurred, and as 
stocks are increasing the importers show a disposition to sell. Planta- 
tion Ceylon has sold upon rather lower terms, excepting for the fine 
qualities and home-trade descriptions. 1,354 casks 895 barrels and bags 
at public sale found buyers: grey and pale, 57s to 67s; coloury, small 
berry and low middling to good middling, 61s to 70s; good to fine, 
including bold, at 71s to 78s €d. Native keeps firm: sales privately at 
47s to 49s. By auction, 967 bags native chiefly sold: good ordinary at 
46s 6d to 47s; bold, 50s to 52s. bales 25 half-bales Mocha with- 
drawn. 26 casks 500 cases 30 bags East India chiefly found buyers at 
former prices: coloury and bold Wynaad Neilgherry, &c., 71s to 80s; 
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small berry anc palish, 61s to 70s. 12 casks 7 barrels Jamaica sold at 
47s to 48s for good ordinary. 1,787 bags washed Rio were partly dis- 
posed of: pale and grey, 53s to 593 6d; coloury, 65s to 67s Gd. 4,765 
bags Costa Rica chiefly sold at easier rates, from 50s 6d to 65s 6d for 
paleto middling coloury. 523 bags Guatemala sold from 50s 6d to 
578 6d. 99 bags 414 mats African part sold at 393 6d to 42s per cwt. 
The rather heavy landings last week have caused some increase in the 
stock, and it is now 370 tons above that of last year at the same date. 
Rice.—Business on the spot has been small, and there is not much 

demand. Ballam has sold at 10s; white Bengal at 93 3d to lls 1d. 
The total stock has now become moderate. Two floating cargoes 
of Necrancie Arracan are reported at 9s 3d for the continent. 
1,365 bags White Bengal by auction were taken in. 

Iuports and Detivertes of Rice to Sept. 3, with Stocks on hand. 
1870, 1869. 1868, 1867. 

I crscsneseeserencesesceseeeesestODS 35540 we 54000 ow 47510 ... 6420 
svevsccveecsccooscssscceseccseee 49250 ooo 42800 oes’ 37050 ... 29700 

BtOOK recreresersserererssesererersecessesees 36070 ooo 43880 1 27020 ... 6550 
Saco.—1,157 bags partly sold: bold 213 to 21s 6d, brownish medium 

20s per cwt. There have not been any further sales of small grain. 
Spiczs.—Black Pepper continues in demand, and the stock is much 

smaller than usual. The business has been chiefly restricted to Singa- 
me which several parcels have sold at 5d upon various prompts. 

sales of Penang at 44d to 5d, and furtber business in the latter to 
arrive at 43d to 443d. 497 bags Singapore by auction were taken in at 

White pepper is held more firmly, but there is not any revival of 
Nutmegs steady in price. 12 cases Penang sold: 71's, 3s 1d; 

80's, 2s 7d per lb. 3 cases low Mace withdrawn. 349 bags Pimento 
about half sold at 13d to 2d. 184 bags Cinnamon Bark partly found 
buyers at 14d to 2d. Cinnamon has been dull since the last quarterly 

Ginger meets a steady demand. 250 barrels Jamaica solil at some 
recovery on last week’s rates: low to middling, 34s to 58s. One small 
lot bold 8115s. Stocks of Cochin are increasing. 125 cases by auction 
a : small to fair and mixed, 363 to 488; very low, 31s to 32s 

CocuivgaL.'— At the public sales on Wednesday 716 bags Teneriffe 
sold at steady rates: silver, 2s 4d to 2s 8d; black, 2s 6a to 3s 2d. 

40 bags Honduras went rather cheaper, for silvers sold without re- 
serve, viz., 2s 4d to 2s 9d. 107 bags Mexican part sold:'‘silver, 2s 3d 
to 2s 4d; blacks, 2s 6d to 2s 9d per lb, being steady rates. 
SaLTreTRE.—The market remains flat, with a downward tendency, 

although the stock continues relatively small. Bengal, refraction 9, has 
sold at 27s 6d; 7, at 28s 6d per cwt. No business reported for arrival. 

Iuports and Dgutvenizs of SALTPETRE to Sep:. 3, with Stocks on hand. 
1870. 1869. 1868. 1857, 

Imported seersecsecsesossessestONS T7520 seo 7515 sxe 5160 1. 5820 
Total delivered ...ccccccsscosecee 10370 20. 6730 wee 6980 ... 8540 
Beit lariesensscseecansesoncecse 1777 <. 4970 |... 63.0 ... 8010 

N Deliveries last week, 195 tons. 
TTRATE Sopa dull, at 15s 3d to 15s 6d per cwt. 

ben nmts0.—The general market is quiet, but a few export orders have 
Teceived for Kurpah and Bengal on former terms. 

Drysatrery Goops.—Gambier is quiet. Block, 15s 9d to 
16s 34. For good cubes 21s has been paid. The stock of cutch con- 

tinues A few sales of fine have been effected at 20s to 203 6d, 
and the market is quiet. Arrivals of safflower have taken place; 172 

bales Bengal, by auction, yesterday sold at lower rates, from 8/ to 

——— einai 
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916 boxes Havana were taken in and since part sold: brown and yel- 
low, 25s 6d to 83s. 
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14/ 2s 6d per cwt for ordinary to fine. The latter quantities were 
steady. Turmeric remains quiet. The last sale of Bengal was at 18s 
percwt. Jamaica logwood, on the spot, has sold at 3/ 12s 6d per ewt. 
Mxtats.—The markets are without animation, and former prices i 

have not in all cases been maintained. Chili coffee steady. Sales have | 
been made at 63/ 10s to 64/ 10s. English remains dull. Walaroo and 
Burra quoted 70/ to 71/. Tin has been sold at some further reduction, 
and the market was very quiet yesterday, when the Netherland | 
Trading Company's sale of 50,000 siabs Banca, &c., was announced for | 
the 7th proximo. Contracts have been made in Banca, to be delivered | 
from the sale at 118/. Straits last sold at 125/ to 126/. English is | 
nominally lower. Tin plates will be in better supply. Prices remain 
stationary. English lead dull and lower. Tne iron market is quoted steady 
for all descriptions of British manufactured. Scotch pig quiet, at 51s 3d 
cash. There are sellers of Silesian spelter at some decline. The nearest | 
quotation is now 17/ 10s to 18/ per ton. 

Hemp.--Tho still relatively high value of Manila tends to restrict || 
operations. Privately only small sales are reported at 50/ to 54L | 
Clean Petersburg inactive. Fair quality quoted at 33/ 10s per i| 
ton. 104 bales Coconada by auction were bought in. 8 

Jure.—The market is quiet, with very small sales on the spot. A: 

| 
few parcels have sold to arrive at 21/ 10s to 23/ 10s per ton, prices for 
some marks being slightly easier. 

O1ts.—Sales in olive have been upon a very small scale, inelading | 
Goiga at 47/; Mogadore at 48/. Sperm is dull with sellers. Present | 
quotation, 83/ to 84/ per tun. Common fish oils quiet, and prices | 
partly nominal. Linseed steady at 29/ 153 to 30/ spot and forward. | 
English brown rape, 41/ 10s to 42/. September to December, 39/ to | 
39/10s. English refined, 43/ 10s. Foreign, 46/103 to 471. There has | 
been a good demand for Ceylon cocoa-nut, with sales of some extent | 
at 37/ 10s to 38/, hogsheads 16s more. Palm remains dull. Fine 
Lagos, 38/ 10s per ton sellers. 

LInsEED.—The market has been dull. Calcutta, 623; to arrive, 60s. 
Black Sea, on the coast, 57s to 57s 6d per quarter. 

PerroLteum.—The deliveries are large, but the market remain: quiet. 
American refined, 1s 6d per gallon. 

TaLLow.—Russian has been inactive during the week, and the 
market closes firmer :—Petersburg new, 44s 3d to 448 61; October | 
to December, 44s 6d to 44s 9d; January to March, 44s 9d to 45s. 
Old Petersburg, 42s 6d per cwt. There will be a moderate quantity of 
Australian at auction to-day. 

PARTICULARS OF TALtOW—Monday, Sept. 5, 1870, 
1867. 1868. 1362. 

casks. cisks. casks. 
14,392 ... 21,526 we 20,865 ... 

© 3,613 woe F187 22. 1,586 cco 
- 16,955 ...- 21,926 .. 23,891 ... 

S55 «2 2,536 we BI .. 
12,716 ... 223,307 .6. 14630 .. 
43494 1. 4536d ... 4639d ... 
434 3d ooo 473 3a eee 483 04 ee 

1874, 
casks. 

Stock this day cere cocceseosesses 
Delivere! last week ... 
Ditto from lst June ... 
Arrived last week ... .. 
Ditto from Ist June 
Price Of VC. cocsccce ceccsvessseece 
Prige OF TOWER ccccss coccccecceacce 

{ 
| 

32,096 
1,816 

26,345 
1,093 

26,631 
443 6d 
443 3d 

POSTSCRIPT. Farpay Nios. 
Sugar. — The market is quiet, but prices without alteration. 

917 bags crystalised Mauritius part sold. Crystalised Demerara 
realised 33s 6d to 35s. Sales of West India 630 casks, making 1,803 
casks for the week. A floating cargo of Cuba sold at 24s 3d, and one of 
Porto Rico concrete sugar at 21s 6d per ewt. 

Corrge.—590 casks 262 barrels and bags plantation Ceylon were 
chiefly sold. Common kinds at moderate prices, and good to fine at 
extreme rates up to 84s for bold. 49 bales Mocha were withdrawn. 
399 bags Costa Rica sold at 56s to 593 6d. 455 bags Santos were 
bought in ; also 701 bags washed Rio. 

Rice.—No further business. 
SaFFLOWER. — 128 bales Bengal part sold at 8/ 17s 6d to 13/5s per 

cwt. 
SHELLAC.—269 chests were chiefly taken in. 

orange sold at 923 6d to 93s per cwt. 
Om.—471 casks palm by auction part sold at 30s to 37s 6d. 203 

casks Sydney part sold at 32s to 56s per cwt. 
TatLow. — 1.555 casks Australian by auction part sold at firmer 

prices. Sheep, 423 to 433 9d; beef, 383 to 43s per cwt. 

EEE Ay TT 

A few lots fair reddish 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 

| 
| 

| 

Greex Faurt.—The report of Messrs Keeling and Hunt states that | 
the demand continues good. Arrivals of Lisbon grapes are of an ex- 
tensive character, and from the moderate figure realised meet with a 
ready sale, Naples and Malaga lemons are in request at prices in 
character with condition and quality. The large supplies of home- 
grown and foreigu fresh fruits interfere with the sale of Brazil and 
Barcelona nuts, but prices are well supported. 

Dey Frurr.—New currants are rather better, especially for lower | 
sorts, and nothing now can be purchased under 293. Fine descriptions 
attract notise, but prices are irregular. Valencies are in fair demand, 
and supplies are limited. } 

Encuish Woout.—There is a little more inquiry for low wools, and 
prices rather in favour of the seller; but trade generally is very dull | 
and discouraging. 

Fiax.—Market quiet. 
Hemp.—Market very dull, and not much business doing. | 
Srtx.—Market firm for China silk, but other sorts are neglected. i 
SzEps.—The supplies of seed have beer on a more liberal scale than : 

of late, and quotations come lower for must varieties. 
Topacco.—The market for North American tobacco has been rather 

more active, but with the exception of one or two purchases the trans- 
actions have been limited; there is, however, more inquiry, which it is 
anticipated will result in business. In other growths there is but little 
doing. 

Merats.—The market shows no signs of improvements. Copper is 
firm in quotations. Tin is flat on the announcement of the Dutch sale 
for 7th October—the quantity to be offered being 80,000 slabs. Spelter 
is quiet at 18/ for common brands. Tin plates in fair inquiry. 
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TalLow.—Official market letter issued this evening :— 

Imports for the week 2,174 casks. 
a 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 

sd 
Town tallow eeeeeeeeecereseses ses eeeseeseesereeesen een enes eeeser esos Tees Tees 44 3 

i reel eect aaa ae 
i Yellow Russian ditto........cvssssseererssesneseeneeesensensnensens one 459 

Melted stuff ee ee cereereseee ees eeeeee® aseneeee eeee reer ees ser ceseeeeenseeeeeee 33 «6 

Rough seeeeer eeeecesereesenee® eereerereneremeneeneseessessereesenesee ee 17 0 

Greaves eee eee secesececeeescenes seeeeee sees There ees eees™ Seeees cee eeee eee oetenen 19 0 

| Good dregs .... OOF RRR eee Eee EEE SERRE EOE TOT ERE EES TOT e HEROES SOC SSOSTEOEELETE EE CLOD 6 0 

' | Moxpar, Sept. 5.—The total imports of foreign steck into London 

last week amounted to 7,951 head. In the corresponding week in 1869 

we received 14,032; in 1868, 8,419; in 1867, 12,991; in 1866, 
15,589; and in 1865, 20,915 head. 

The cattle trade has been devoid of any important feature to-day. 
Full average supplies of stock have been on sale, but prime breeds have 
heen scarce. From our own grazing districts the arrivals of stock have 

been good, and a moderate supply has been received from abroad. Prime 
breeds have been in request, and have made 5s 8d per 8lbs. For other 
qualities the demand has ruled heavy, and the quotations have had a 
drooping tendency. Owing to the large arrivals from Rotterdam the 

|, supply of sheep has been good. Theo demand has been heavy, and 
| medium and inferior qualities have been lower in price, but the best 
_ Towns and half-breds have sold at 5s 10d per 8 lbs. Calves have been 
| in limited request, and pigs have been neglected. 

Surpiies on SAE. 
Sept. 6, 1869. Sept. 5, 1870. 

Beasts OST ORE He Oe ee PEER ESS ESE ESS CHES SESSE ESS TERE ESE SERETOREEe 745 eeerteee eeeceee 5,250 

Sheep and Lambs.....0....ce-ceccsccesceccssersseeceseeers $680 .cesccccsccnces 
! Calves SOC Cee ee eee OOO © OF ORS OE Re OOF Oe CORE: PE SSe CSTE See Hee SES . 167 Stereos ereree . 335 

| Pigs OOOe FOS OES OOF FORE ES HOES EE EE RET EEE EEE SESE ESSEC SORE 
ST FORESTED 60 Seer eeeeees: ore 195 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 
Per 8 lbs by the carcase. 

sd ad sd sd 
Taferior beef SOSCE HOR HOSE TC ET Ee 3 4 to 3 8 Inferior mutten eeeeeeeeeeeeeee 4 0 te 4 2 

Middling ditto .........00ceree $10 4 Of Middling ditto.....c..0.Wcc- 4 8 410 
j Prime large ditts eeccecesooee 4 2 : 4 Prime ditto SPOSeSe Cee eee TESS eeee 5 e 5 2 

| Prime small ditto eeereerorees 4 2 4 6 Veal SOS SC EEC Ee SHORES ESS SETH SEEe 4 0 5 4 

\ Large pork SESE Se See eee eeTeeeee + 0 4 4 Small pork eer eet eceesserceses 4 8 5 4 

| HOP MARKET. 
Boroven, Friday, Sept. 9.—A good supply of new hops has been on 

| sale. The trade has been steady, and prices have been maintained. 
Wealds, 3/ 5s to 4110s; Mid and East Kents, 4/ to 7/; Sussex, 3/ to 

| $1 15s; Farnham and country, 4/ 10s to 6110s; Yearlings, 4/ to 6/ per 
| owt. | 

|| POTATO MARKETS. 
{| Boroven anp Sprraurrecps, Friday, Sept. 9.—The supplies of 
| potatoes have been good. The demand has been quiet, as follows :— 
| Regents, 70s to 120s; Shaws, 70s to 80s; and kidneys, 70s to 120s per 
| 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS, 

WOOL. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

| Frmay, Sept. 9.—Our market shows no symptoms of improvement 
. in the demand, and the sales of the week consist only of small lots of 

Be at OS Mectal Railway | 

THE ECONOMIST. 

Eraic Returns. 

[Sept. 10, 1870, 

Peru, Mogadore, Oporto, Iceland, Buenos Ayres, and Egyptian w, 
There is also a sale of 1,300 bales alpaca at 2s 7d per lb to report. os 

CORN. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Fray, Sept. 9.—With only a moderate attendance of millers, g 
limited business has been done in wheat at 2d per cental under Tuesday's 
rates. Flour slow, and nominally rather cheaper. Beans unchanged. 
Oats 14 per bushel lower. Oatmeal 6d to 1s per load reduction, ang 
Indian corn 6d to 9d per quarter, and very little done in each article. 

WAKEFIELD, Friday, Sept. 9.—The wheat trade continues dull. New 
from 1s to 2s per quarter cheaper than last Friday. Fine new barley 
met a fair sale at last week’s prices. Other articles unaltered. 

Gbhe Wasette. 

Tugspay, September 6. 
BANKRUPTS. 

Henry Joseph Altmann, Caroline street, Bedford square, surgeon. 
George Appleby, Scarborough, grocer. 
Isaac Clough, Birkenshaw, Yorkshire, woolstapler. 
Frederick Samuel Dean, Abingdon, Berkshire, ironfounder. 
Samuel Harrison, Derby, draper. 
Robert Henry Page, Bath, coach proprietor. 
Thomas William Selby and George Drammond, Laister Dyke, near 

Bradford, stuff manufacturers. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
John Crooks, Edinburgh, joiner. 
Peter Blair, sen., Edinburgh, late overseer. 
Thomas Allardice and James Winter, Dundee, builders. 
Laurence Hill, Inch Works, near Port-Glasgow, engineer. 

THE GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 
BANKRUPTS. 

John Gunn, 10 Austin friars, merchant. 
Henry Richard Mathew, Rood lane, wine and spirit agent. 
Daniel Thomas, 3a King street, West Hammersmith, butcher. 
William Briggs, Stamford House, Palace square, Upper Norwood. 
John Sykes, Stickney, wheelwright. 
John Lloyd Williams, St George’s hill, Everton. 
John Smith, Blackburn, cotton spinner and stone merchant. 
Samuel King, Moss Side, near Manchester, draper. 
Joseph Stanyon Archer, 30 Drapery, Northampton, hatter. 
Peter Smith, Leeds, ironmonger. 
John Herbert Maynard, Cardiff, grocer and provision dealer. 
William Henry Sutherland, Bellevue street, Swansea, draper. 
Henry Edmunds, Abertillery, innkeeper. 
John Hession, Lower Essex street, Birmingham, wood turner and tim 

| 
| 

ber dealer. | 
Dyson Richards, Wilton, draper. 
Thomas Orger, Green's Hotel, Hastings. 
Thomas Herbert Devereux, Stockton-on-Tees, outfitter. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
Spy ae junior, Dundee, accountant. 

atthew Steel, Hyde Park street, Glasgow, r. 
William Dick, Slaleovente a ee 

} 
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traffic 
| Amount Dividend per cent. Week R i Average | . EGE IPT3——— ee, per Miles 

| cost |Secon half) First half )Second half Peersneae ondine, | Passengers, |"Sinerais, | Tote [Some] ue | _oven ia er mile. | P 1 er coat. |P 1868, 1869. 1869, parcels, &e.| cattie, ee, | Receipte. | 369 | week. 
| « £ esd\/@nha\|e@84 1870 Pe 
| 1,157,771 | sss | 210 0 | 210 0 | 210 0 aeeenttaltinntamnites tae 2} 1870 910| 99212 7| 9908 9 $1 she s 
| “ér0,000) agers | § 0 @ | 410 0 | & 0 0 [Biythand Tyne... Aug. 27] 825 0 0/2156 0 0| 2981 0 0 2561| 73 
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COMMERCIAL TIMES. 

WEEKLY RICE CURRENT. 

prices in the following list are qa The 

LONDON, Farivar Event. 

es—duty free 8 
First sort Pot, U.S.pewt 0 
Mon eeeeereeeeereeeeee 

First sort Pearl, U.S...... 0 
Montreal seeeeeeeeereeereee 

Cocoa—duty 1d per Tb 
W. Pr aeeleed erent 55 
one eeeereereseeeeesee 

2 

Guayaquil ....ccrseereeerees 

Bracil-Para seeereeeeseteee 45 

eeeeeeeceeecesesreeee 

Jamaica, good middling to 
fINC.....-00eeee0e. per CWt 76 

ne ordinary to mid...... 49 

Mocha, ungarbled.......00-. 80 
to So Reepeoeremer 

native. ne e 

I Te ereeaene 

middling to fine......... 64 
Java, &c., low ordinary ... 30 
ord. to good OP ccccrccccces 40 

ANE OTAINATY ..eccceeeeeeeee FL 
Neilgherry and Tellicherry 57 
Mysore, plantation ...... .. 70 
Mysore & Malabar, native 48 
Brazil, washed, fine ord. to 

low middling ........-... 50 
fine and fine fine ord...... $9 
good OTdiNATY ccesseerseee 4 

Seeeereeseeeeeooerees ordinary 
Costa Rica and Guatamela, 

gd. ord. tofine fine ord. 51 
middling to fine... ........ 62 

Cuba, Porto Rica, &c....... 50 

Argol, Bologna ............ 0 
Bark, Peruvian, pale.plb 1 

tron......percwt 6 
Camphor, unrefined ...... 71 
Castol oil, good pale.plb 0 

L 
Teneriffe .........perlb 2 
MexiCan c.ccccocccccccccce 2 

Lac Drze—Good to fine.. 2 
TurMERIC 

oe escsereesper Cwt 19 

China SeeS SFOS See CE Cee Eee 

Terra Japonica, Cutch 
GARAGE cccescveece-escese 

Byowonse—<aty free 
RAZIL Woop ...per ton 

Fusric, Cuba eeeeereeroeseoe 

TAMAICA ....c0ccceeeereese 
Locwoop, Campeachy... 

SRRREERE cevceveccesevecses 
RED SAUNDERS ..scsseecees 
Saran Woop Seee ere eeeroee 12 

French ........120 48 

cotocoeco 

~ 

ance 

Fruit—Connanrs, duty oo 
Patras COCO coneere 

VOstiz2n .cccesescceseceees 86 
Island SPCC CO CORRE RCO CeCe 0 

G SOCCER TOR TE CRETE ESE Ee 0 

Provincial eeetereee ee oe” 29 

Fros, duty 7s per cwt 
Tor --percwtdp 0 

Piums, 8 per cwt 
° Frea , bottled eereeesee 0 

an SCC CS SER ECO Ce eee 

Raisins, duty 7s per cwt 
Valencia, new.........00.6 41 
Muscatel .......0000-000008 0 
Smyrna,red & Chesme 0 
ee ccnedidcntosvidecees 35 

GES 8 
nee, Ast quality, 

Do. 2nd quality........« 
VGNEMS, cccccccccosccccese 
Lisbon & St Ubes,4 ch 25 

ere eeeereee box 0 

lanens ”- 
Messina.........per case 0 

Barcelona nuts...per bag 0 
Spanish nuts........p br 31 
Brazil NUtS....100ceeeeeeee 38 

DUtS...+.....per 100 19 
eo free 2m £ 

BK secocecoeeperton 0 
s; WFPK - 

coco 

sovecseesecs 63 
. 53 

- 9-head... 44 
Egyptian, govtdressed... 0 

——_ * 

NALU-CIEAD...c.scccecsescers 0 

sseveee 37 
sree 53 

_ Indian Sunn erveeee 15 
bina ST ABS ecec..c.cecccesees 0 

dure Sheeereseeereesserteseesses LO 
1 eenes eteeveses LO 

Tope Seeereerserenverstisees LY 
‘ ULL oes sence. eeeeeeet tees: 3u 0 

— 

Hides—0Ox & Cow, prlb 

eowon Bovoa ooooen 

ae to ~ 

coooo BaLE cocoeo 

~ — > 

2 £8382 sezeseeas aa Bsz 

oamocooeco [———) oosoo escocoscoesooso aS eocoso 

~ 

ooo eooo scocooseoseo @¢9° soSco9° 

x 

~ 

comowces & 
ote ~~ 

~ 

ohocoooo MeN 

coooe asm 

Olls—Fish £ 
~ se 

BwScoce coooo #4 ORCSVSS 

couccece 
TA Dere ao 5° 

ego 

me oe +. ete 

ecccoo Boocooo oo 8S cooeoo 

on ecco eo co eoeoeoso oe 

w 

o oenooo 

@ecocoonr ocoeosc 

~ 
Rice—duty free 

eoooccoeco ~ 

Sago—duty 44d per cwt 
ecceceocoocescs coceoorwososes cosoo & 

cfS¥SkehekSconk eck Foon Sic 

Saltpetre— 
eccokbe 

~ 

ese NITRATE OF SODA coseseees 1d 

erence erecenencienictninnentienin eee, 

Sept. 10, 1870.] THE ECONOMIST. 

B. A. and M. Vid. dry 
Do & R. Grande, saltd 

Brazil, dry ..ccccscoccesee 
Drysalted ............. as 

Drysalted Mauritius ... 
Rio, dry Rio Grande .., 
West Coast hides ...... 
Cape, salted ........0:0000 
Australian... coco 
DO WO cikiccrits cents 
Bast India........<-c.ccceeee 
Kips, Russia..........000 
8. Horse,p hide 

AAACUAIS 

aooccoocosocoocooa 

me 29 09 

COS Sem? a 

oowrsd SOmtiwne Manilla .......ccce0e Sikhs 

Leather—per Ib 
Crop hides...30 to 45 Ibs 

do ooveeeI0 65 
English Butts 16 24 

do 28 36 
Foreign Butts16 25 

do 28 50 
Calf Skins,.....28 35 

do 40 = 60 
do 80 100 

Dressing Hides ......... 
Shaved GO: camnctes 
Horse Hides, English... 

do Spanish, per hide 
Kips, Petersburg, pr Ib 
do East India ........ 

etals—Correr prton £ 
Sheating, bolts, &c... 74 
ON a 

iincettnesapthintinasinned eve 65 
Tough cake ......... woo OO 
Best select.......00.s0008 71 

ne 

ee et et et et et et et et et 

2OPTSSTSO® SBNOCOCONHNHNBOKNWANWWOH 

Pig, No. 1, Wales 
Bars . 

Leap, perton—Eng.pig 19 0 
GEIBEE ccococeccssccoccceses 30 § 
red lead ...... ecmecserese Sh © 
White d0......ccesssesseee 26 10 
patent shot ....c..0+ 22 0 

Spanish pig .......c0-.-00. 18 10 
Srrex., Swedish in kegs 14 

in faggots ......... 17 
an, for per ton ... 18 

IN 
English blocks, p ton127 

bars in barrels......128 
pS A 130 
, | ee ee ecoolS? 
GT dctscccctscess eee 26 

Tin PLates, per box 8 
Charcoal, IC ssecsesee 27 
Coke, I Cc enececees 23 

Sperm .........pertun 83 
Head matter..........0. © 
Bouth Sea .....ccccccceee 37 
Seal, pale .......s000000 37 
C68 ccrsecoscsarcctens eenece OO 
East India...... ecsocesee SO 

Olive, Gallipoli........... 50 
Sicily ......ceceerseee sooee 47 Cooececooce” ea"e0ceo ooo 

Foreign .e.cccorsesseee 
Rape, dO ccercecceees ar 

Petroleum—per tun 
Crude Pennsylvania.. 0 
Crude Canadian ..... . 0 0 
Refined .........per gal 1s 6d 03 Od 

coo sNOoemoooo 

oe 

wooosooooooos 

no 

ee 

ae 

Coonnme 

~ 

12 ~ — 

ROO DAIS SOD et St et et BS 8 tt 

= ms 

SCAAWAMOM®IDHPBH OCIS 

2onwn ~~ 

tt ht 

_ > ne BeokoBivxo i lt Scosceoeoooounsouncousooococosa 

ee 

@ nw co to 

cocokcoo ck” BS" ce oHSB eoceooseoocesm CPOBOCSCCSSO 

_ te 

Dae 

93 

oovron 

$ 

_ w ~ i] 

~ 

erhes 
he he 

esSico 

00 
0 

y 
Butter--W aterfordzewti12s 041203 0d 

Carlow cecccescsssreseeeeslO 0 118 
Cork, 4ths, new ......102 0 104 
Limerick .....cceccee112 0 116 
Friesland fresh ......120 0 122 
American new ........ 9 0 
SOTSCY  severeene ecccccces 4 

Hams—York . 
[righ  ceccocccsscccece 

Lard—Waterford & Li- 
merick bladder...... 50 

Cork and Belfast do.. 78 
Firkin and keg Irish.. 70 
American & Canadian 60 
Cask do do 64 

Purk—Amer. & Can. p.b 90 
Beef—Amer.& Car. p.te 98 
Cheese—Edam.......00.0. 56 

GQOMARscccccoccccceccsecees 58 
CaMter ccccccceroeee sovee 26 
AMETICAN ..ccoccesereeee 70 

Carolina ........ percwt 0 
WILE cecsesesceee 9 

— CAT YO seceeverseee 5 
Madras ...csseerees eoccounn 20 
Arracan, Kangoon, &.. 8 
DAVE ccccccvcccessovecseseses lv 

Pear l....... asveeesper Cwt 16 

Lengal......00--per Cwt 26 
bouubvay and Madras ow. 25 
English, retined secre 52 

° 0 120 
Bacon, singed—Waterf. 71 0 77 

Hamburg ....crcceeee -- 60 0 63 
- 92 0 98 

cooscee 8S =O 112 

weoceo co Canmeaece SSecooocoooso ooooooosesoo eeceo em ocooase eccoesocoocecoo 

— 

Seeds- - 8 
Caraway ...........pt cwt 33 
Canary ......cccoeeresPer qr 50 
Clover, red.........per cwt 52 

WUD: wiciinintan eocence OO 
poner acgeenscqpemnngane ae 

seed, foreign, 54 
English — 
Black Sea .....0..0.00 57 
Bombay  ..ccccccsccccee 62 

Mustard, br.........p bush 12 
» WRERD | cceccoccite escesee 
ape. per last of 10 qrs.£35 

Silk—iuty free . 8 
Surdah .......0+ per Ib 25 
Cossimbuzar ....cc.cceo 19 
Genetee- ceeresmtsinntnse tl 
Comercolly ..c.coscesevese 20 

China, Tsatlee ....ccccerse 24 
Taysaam. eccoecee 20 
CONNOR incs.ccenssdotanteres BO 

Raws—White Novi ...... 43 
Fossombrone ....-«e+0000 £3 
Regelcnnceccsassenes o 
Milan A eeecesccesesceseeeee 39 

Orcanzines 
Piedmont, 22-24... 46 

Do. 24-28 ....cec0e 45 
Milan & Bergam 18-20 46 

Do. 22-24 44 
Do. 24-28 0 
Do. 28-32 0 

Trams—Milan, 22-24 ... 45 
Do, 24-28 ... 45 

Brutias—Short reel...... 44 
PERSIANS...ccccsscoersesseeee 14 

Spices—Perprer, duty free 
Malabar, &c......per lb 
Westewh ceveccocoseccsesse 
White SOCCER ESOS eT CCE OEEe 

Prrenrto, duty free 
mid and good ...per Ib 

Crxwamon, duty free 
Ceylon, 1, 2,3 ..cccccoe 
Malabar & Tellicherry 

Cassia Licyea, duty 
SeU Ra ccocesecss +.per cwtl00 

CLoves, duty free 
Amboyna and Ben- 

COOLED .eeeseeee perib 0 
Zanzibar and Bourbon 0 

Givcer, duty free. 
E. India, com.....p cwt 25 

Do Cochin & Calicut 32 

wow SoS ooo 

o e2o.hlUH fz. eccosceoooeo ecoooeoeeascooosoooosesosooosooon 

Aiea. cccncimun SS. 9 
Mace, duty free...perIb 2 9 
Nutmxes, duty free P bil9 4 

0s 2d per gal. Spirits—Rum, duty 
Jamaica, per gal, bond, 

15 t0 25 OP eesesereseee 2 10 
BO 0 BE —  caccrccesses 
fine marks .....c.0-00008 

Demerara, Lessee 
Leeward Island — ...... 
East India — sescee 
Foreign — ceceee 

Brandy, duty 10s 5d pgal 

Vintage of i, oe 
ist brand 1867 ... 

1865 ..-... 
GeNeVa, COMMON .scccceseese 

Fine ....00. ecccecescossee oe 
Corn spirits, pf duty paid... 12 
Spirits f.o.b. Exportatior 2 
Malt spirits, duty paid...... 12 
Sugar—Per cwt—Duty paid 
British oe wr - 

2 ye W scores v 

saldinte aia 4/,4/9&5/2 23 
Foreign Muscovado, low to 

fine yel. grocery ...5/3 29 
lw togd refi ...4/,4/9&5/5 23 

Mauritius, crystalised— 
Nos. 15 &17....00008 5/8 34 

13 &14.....0008 5/3 32 
10 &12.......0. —= 28 

Syrups, lwto gdy1.4/945/3 25 
lw to fine ae 19 

Bengal, Benares, low te fine 
White ...--0000.0.5/3K5/8 32 

Date, lw to fine yl 4/9&5/8 25 

SBwWnNAQan rr howe 

veiy low to fine 
DFOWN ..ss000e 4/&4/9 16 

Penang, superior yellow to 
ood white...... 5/8&5/8 33 

lowto fine yellow.4/9&£5/3 27 
lw to fine brown...4/&4/9 16 

as— 
crystalised whte ...... 5/3 30 

low to fine yellow. 5/3 23 
Native, low brown to low 

YELLOW covceveveees4/Z4/9 17 
JAGZETY oeeeee ecsccscescesd 17 

Siam and China, low to 
good white.....d/k5/S 33 

low to fine yellow and 
BICY cevccceereee 4/9R5/3 25 

DOWD ccevccosesees «-4/@4/2 16 
Manilla, clayed,common to 

BOOK eevee eccsceseresee 4/ 20 
MUSCOVAUO seocoscscccesest/ 17 

Java— 
low to good white... 5/8 34 
low to tine yellow and 

QTEY cecersevees sveseee 5/8 29 
Havana, white, above No, 

B ccc © 
fioretie, Nos. 15 & 18. 5,5 34 
yellow, 12414. 5/8 41 
_ lallL— 27 

brown 7a 9.4/9 24 
Bahia « Maroim, low grey 

to ZOLA WHILE ..0006 5/5 28 
low to Bne bruwn...4/44/9 18 

Pernam, Paraiba,@Maceio, 
low Ww goou white 53 30 

FELLOW seeeveeeses - 449&5% 26 
sow tO Ene Drow D..4/a/y iS 

Be OVS Veneseccoses ——- W 

REriwga—For 
8 to 101b loaves........e< 

Treacle. 
For export, free on boacd 

Treacle. i 
Dutch, refined, f.0.d. in Ho.land 

Tallow—Duty free 

SESRooSSSS SoSEVSVRSIVS- GSS UASVSEES. 

ark coeceecoso coseooomoeonosoomoooooooRn 

Tea—duty 64 yer lb 
Congou. 

= & = 

— & ow oS FOO 

t 

oc oF 

eoacoo *#oO 

ow — = 

Deals and Sawn and ae Wood 

Cee OCAAa He toe CO 

~ oO 

coco co a2acao &@ © ea cf S&S @O FO 2290 2 OA ecoeoao Cf SOR SOSH AOOCAW COrAROSO 

SoS . S : 

—_ ro" co w 

consumpaon 8 

12 to oe WOBVES ncoscovee 0 

Lamps, 45 1D ....ceccersnsee 40 
Wet crushed .......ccccoe 35 

FOOT HOPE e OO Oe eee eee FOL ee 25 

Bastard SO 0OSes Cee ces eerseree 23 

PEO SE Se COC eRT SES CeCee & 7 

Turkey loa ltoé4ib. 0 
6 lb oares Poke 49 
10 Ib do oP ONPG cee ceseeeee 39 

le Ee ey 
Titlers, 22 to 28 tb......... 37 

40 to 45 WDicesemes 0 

Cc ed 

TOSS ORR See Fos Cee eee ee 20 
= 

ecoscosoosceo OSCOFSSSSOAR 

6 UD 10a Ves cccscecsecenereree 40 6 
Oe See 

crushed ......... 32 6 Superfine 
No. 1, crushed ....ccve--. 31 € 
I Tnttanittisememnn 20°C 

1 See eee sereeeeeeee 

Town Tallow......perewt 0 
St Petersburg, Ist Y C... 42 

. pr bri... 19 
Archargel Oee Benesee seeee 18 

TO8e 1O8e ee eeeeseeeee 

NGI, snimieineninadl 
Ning Yong and Oolong 
Flowery 7ek0e, ....ce.cs000 
Orange Pekoe........c.cse00 

F00 ChOW  scessoccseseeee 
Cpe. CAREAE  sccoccecerce 

OD CORON ccctercqnnente 
Twankay, common ..... 

fair to ZOOd.....e0reeseeee 
fine to Hyson kind .., 

Hyson, SKin.....c.cesescseese 
yeen erence 
oung ecovecceecccccs 

Imperial — 

*e COWS e98F SCEesces Sooosocooeo FSSOSS3°O oc 

es 

~ 

NONVZCSKHOAWA 

-Oooc@m@onnwoae 

apan S808 ORs Con eeeeteeeseeees 

09 62 bd OF © HO © 00 bo 00 PF G8 et coke of ooooo BBococoos SSERsosco. 

coeclcoooororoeoooso ~ ~ tom mw Ors 
Timber—Timber and 

Hewn Wood--Danizic 
& Memel fir...per load 50 0 109 
ga COC COR ORES OSee Sesee 65 0 75 

Swedish fir........ccoee 47 0 58 
Canada red pine .........50 0 95 
—  yellowpine,large 80 0 160 
_- — small é0 0 70 

N.Brnswk.&Can.Bd.pine 40 0 95 
UCHEC OAK....rercereereereell5 O 125 
tic oak COSTE OT COT EOT OOF Ee 76 0 135 

African 08k cserecssresrel20 0 140 
Tadian teake ...0000-00+0260 0 270 
Wainscot logs 18 ft each 45 0 105 

Norway, Peterbsg s £10 0 12 
Sw C808 E06 Coe COTE SC COL ee 8 10 ll 

PROCS ROCCO eRe eC ee 10 10 13 

e2ooo SSCcecoSeoSeOeO 

eaicame at. we 
American Spruce co... 7 9 7 W 
Dantzic deck, each ...... 123 0 235 0 

Staves 
Baltic, per mille........£170 0 200 0 

Tonnen perstandarddo. 70 © 72 @ 
y3/pibaspet s d s 

Maryland, ayy bond 0 6 OF 9 
Virginia leaf... 0 6 8 9 

——~ — SELIPt ncoccorsorsee O Te O105 
Kentucky leaf .ss.covnee 0 & 0 10 

— 8 coorseese 0 6 O 10 
Negrohead...duty4s6d 1 1 2 6 
Columbian If.dy3s&5pe 0 6) 2 2 
HAVana ccoccosessccrsesseeee 1 6 6 O 
— cigars, bd duty 58 6 0 22 6 

Per cwt 
American Spirits,wtheks 28 6 0 0 
French dO cseccocssssevessree 28 0 GO 0 
Baugh scccssicnsentatine 4.0  € 6 

Wool—Ene.isi—Per pack of 240 lbs 
Ficeces 5. Down hogs...£11 2 

Hali-bred hogs ......... 14 
Kent theeces .....000. 13 
8S. Dwn ewes & wthrs 10 
Leicester d0....00.0000068 13 

Sorts—Clothing, picklea 16 
PIMC cescccsoscceccccce 14 
CHOICE .ccrccccscocsccese LS 
BUPer ccccccscesccevese 12 

Combing—Wethr mat 14 
PicklOGK ..cccccccceoves 12 
COMMON ..eccssoscsocee LL 
Hog matching ...... 16 
Picklock matching... 12 
Super do eee li 

CoLoniaL— 
pydney.-Fleece &lamb 

Scoured, &....cecccres 
Unwasned seerseceesoe 

Locks and pieces .., 
Slipe and skins ...... 

P. Philip-Fleece & Lins 
BCUULed, AC. recccrecsee 
Unwashed ee eseeconens 

Locks and pieces .., 
Adelade-Fleeceé lamb 

Bcuured, EC. cecceccesce 

COWAsOd .ccccocoree 
Locks and pieces .. 

V.D.Li.-Fieece &lamo 
BCOUFED, UCrceccerscsee 
UDWashed ccocccesecse 
Locks and pieces .,, 

Cape GU. Hope—Fiecee 
BUG AWD  cos-ceses 

Bcoured ZS « ~corcccce 

U LW abl C& sosces es.08 
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beat Grand Total] 125556 | 150915 | 

. } ei. MOLASSES. 
eto + FF 

a | Imported. Exported. | Home Consump. 

t “a = tons tons tons tons tons tons 
4 ; West In 6657 4701 671 1383 | 4369 3955 

2 t- Foreign ......| 1508 58 288 RB} 1246 299 | 1075 601 

, oe Ra Total a 8165 4939) 959 1466 8615 4254 | 4643 3861 
» ———_——_— es eS Sse ee”  —- OO??? S| 
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STATEMENT 

Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles in the 36 

weeks ending Sept. 3, 1870, showing the Stock on Sept. 3, compared with the 

corresponding period of 1569. 

, FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 

*.* Of those articles duty free, the deliveries for Exportztion are included under 

the head Home Consumption. 

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODUCE, &c. 
SUGAR. 

Imported. Exported. Home Consump. | Stock. 

British | 1869 | 1870 | 1869 | 1870 | 1869 | 1870 | 1869 | 1870 

—_ “tons tons tons tons tons tons tons tons 

West India...) 71463} 84017 1233 681 72358 | 49044] 17762} 43564 

Matritius ...) 5831 | 13912 680 939 oe —— oe = 
5168 3065 220 180 44 3303 33 ‘ 

eee 3354 2779 266 355 3117 4973 3457 6928 

25755 | 59986 

1867 
1114 

33279 
10566 

1172| 404) 863] 276 
2389 | 4027 
529} 1052 

31461 
63843 

21732 
14025 
1148 556 182 
2757 6490 100 

10078 | 15076 75 

Total Frgn} 49740 

15611 
10011 822 

1165 

3499 
ae 

47144 | 2546 52426 | 43659 
— —_-— 

35576 | 50148 | 

4743 5654 | 1294571 } 117753 | 78161 | 103645 

Stock 

tons 
3250 

tens 
3568 

RUM. 

Exported and 
Imported. delivered to Vat.| Home Consump. Stock. 

gals | gals gals | gals gals | gals 
804465 | 6854550 (1226210 1203795 (2847835 11754730 
152210 } 188505 
132330 | 129645 

Exported. 
851625 | 645255 

gals gais | 
West India./1932075 [2040165 

386370 
106965 

East India... 
Foreign ...... 

200076 
113490 

Vatted ......,1125290 ; 867195 

Total ... 

27765 
8550 

53380 
5760 

66575 | 280530 

85055 | 121355 

eee - eee ee Ce 

3368925 /3400695 1980630 11648935 /1365165 /1379395 )2196900 12375875 

COCOA. 

cwts cwts 

59496 | 56956 
27735 | 14404 

cwts 
4647 

16082 

cwts cwts 
1398 | 43834 

13036 

cwts | 

40670 | 36720 | 33525 
5498 | 21892 13277 

i | a eel a 

Total ...| 87231 | 71360} 20679} 14434) 47673 | 46168 | 58612] 46802 
COFFEE. 

tons tons tons tons 

922 3280 220 874 477 
17711 | 18676 7824 
8915 2438 2645 

258 210 86 73 117 
5690 
2120 

cwis cwts 

B.Plantation 
Foreign ...... 3839 

tons tons 
1121 439 

11066 } 13042 
4268 2334 
160 15¢ 

4293 
2356 

tons 
1641 

5129 588 
1606 

1401 
4323 

46364 12874 

54002 

41578 22578 | 22941 

36067 

29742 28796 

SORE ct bu ck 

PEPPER. 
tons 

42792 43882 

tons | tons 

White.........! 668 

3437 | 

tons 

473 | 
2441 

tons tons 

702 
855 

: | The Railway Monttor, | 
EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEws, _ 

Trarric Recewrs.—The traffic receipts of railways in the United 
Kingdom for the week ending Aug. 28 amounted, on 13,776 miles, to 
894,939/, and for the corresponding week in 1869, on 13,633 miles, to 
879,240. showing an increase of 143 miles and of 15,699/. The 
receipts on 14 of the principal railways amounted, for the week 
on 10,014 miles, to 741,945/, and for the corresponding week last 
year, on 9,908 miles, to 729,862/ showing an increase of 106 miles 
and of 12,083/. The total receipts for the week show a decrease 
of 5,688/, as compared with those of the preceding week, ending the 
2ist of August. 

- 

ee 

RAILWAY AND MINING SHARE MARKETS. 
LONDON. 

Monpay, Sept. 5.—The alterations recorded in the official list were; 
—In colonial and foreign railways, a fall of $ each in Bombay, Bar 
and Central India (Extension), Carnatic, Eastern Bengal (stock), East 
Indian, Madras (Stock Guaranteed 5 per Cent.), and Scinde, Punjab, 
and Delhi; 5 each in Atlantic and Great Western (second mortgages), 
In mines, Tankerville were 4 lower, and Don Pedro 4, Almada and 
Tirito Consolidated Silver Mining and Anglo-Argentine were each 4 
better,and Pacific}. In banks, a decline of g}in Chartered of India, 
Australia, and China, and 4 in Imperial Ottoman. In telegraphs, 
British Indian Extension were } lower. In miscellaneous, an improve- 
ment of 1 each in City Offices and Peninsular and Oriental Steam, and 
a fall of $ each in Indiarubber Telegraph Works and Telegraph Con- 
struction. 

Tugspay, Sept. 6.—The changes recorded in the official list were :— 
In colonial and foreign railways, a fall of $ in Sombay, Baroda, and 
Central India; a rise of # in Erie, and ¢ in Lombardo-Venetian. In 
banks, Chartered of India, Australia, and China were further } lower. 
In telegraphs, an improvement of } in Great Northern, and a decline of 
4 in Falmouth, Gibraltar, and Malta. In miscellaneous, a rise of 4 in 
International Financial, a fall of 1 each in Egyptain 9 per Cent. Viceroy, 
and Viceroy of Egypt 7 per Cent.,2 in Foreign and Colonial Govern- 
ment Trust, and 4 in London Financial. 

WeDnEsDaY, Sept. 7.—The alterations officially recorded were:—In 
colonial and foreign railways, a rise of 4 in Great Western of Canada, 1 
each in Pennsylvania (General Mortgage) and Philadelphia and Erie (lst 
Mortgage), 5 in Illinois Central ($100 shares); a fall of 1 in Melbourne 
and Hobson's Bay United, and a relapse of + in Lombardo-Venetian. 
In mines, an improvement of 24 in Wheal Seton, 1 in Vancouver Coal, 
and } in East Grenville, a decline of 3 in West Chiverton, and 1 each in 
East Lovell anc General Mining Association. In banks, Colonial were 
1 better, Bank of British Columbia $; Merchant were ¢ lower, Bank 
of Egypt and New South Wales i each. In telegraphs, a fall of 4 each 
in British Australian and China Submarine, and 4 in British Indian 
Submarine. In gas, European were } lower. In miscellaneous, a rise 
of $ in Peninsular and Oriental Steam, and a fall of } in Italian Irriga- 
tion (Canal Cavour). 

TuurspaY, Sept. 8.—The alterations recorded in the official list were: 
—In colonial and foreign railways, a rise of 1 each in Buffalo and Lake 
Huron (5$ per cent. Bonds), Grand Trunk of Canada (2nd Preference 
Bonds), and Great Western of Canada (5} per cent. Bonds), ¢ in Atlantic 
and Great Western (Consolidated Mortgage Bonds), and ¢ further in 
Illinois Central ($100 shares); a fall of } in Erie, and 4 further in 
Lombardo-Venetian. In mines, Assheton and Sweetland Creek Gold 
were each } better; Don Pedro and Yudanamutana of Australia each 4; 
Great Laxey were $ lower and Penrhyn}. In banks, an improvement 
of $ in Oriental Bank Corporation, and 4 in Land Mortgage of Ind“a, a 
decline of 1 in Chartered Mercantile of India, London, and China, and $ 
in Bank of Roumania. in telegraphs, a recovery of ; in China Sub- 
marine, and $ in British Indian Submarine, a fall of 4 in Marseilles, 
Algiers, and Malta. In miscellaneous, Telegraph Construction were { 

Te . pkgs | pkes | pkgs pkus better, and London General Omnibus 4; Orystail Palace were ! lowér, 
° 5 . umEes. = = | ieee oe and New Zealand Trust and Loan 4. f 
434: b AsBioveel = OY eo | oe aoe Fatay, Sept. 9.—Foreign securities opened with every appearance 0 
Pet N) 26740 912 |} se on 27012 ae : : : ‘ beta CINNAMO! — an active demand. Italian touched 49 to 493; Turkish of 1865, 434 5 | 

4 : > bags | bags bags bags bags Spanish of 1867, 263 to 263; and ditto of 1869, 255 to 26, but these 
8 4 5 pIMENTO..| 25934 | 26066 | __oe |__| 39871 aie were caused only by speculators for the rise, in the hopes , = oPbe . public coming forward as buyers. They however did not respond, an 

Shia RAW MATERIALS, DYESTUFFS, &c. values relapsed, the reaction being about 3. American securities were | 
: oi? i eerons eorons serons | serous — ne oxrene eecene at hy the exception of a decline of } in Illinois oon, 

= ie: a ' oe eo . ° : were dull, in sympathy with the flat price from New York. Erie, 4/3 | 
eres LAC DYE... "geno | asae | Peet | chests | chemo | 264s | “2596 | “cons | to 182; Illinois, 107} to 1083; United States Five-Twenty bonis, 89% | 

: 4 i ist | aioe tons | tons | tons | tous 1 tome, tone tome a 89g; ditto 1865, 384 to 89; ditto 1867, 874 to 85; ditto coe i| 

Bet at eee, Se) at -" . 1 aa “ oo onds, 834 to $44; Atlantic and Great Western 8 per Cents., 28 to 29; |’ 
5 : fis FUSTIC...... 2i71 | 1977 ove 1606 | __1847 | 1378 |_1781_ | ditto 7 per Cents., 234 to 244. | 

r : ; :} ia IN DIGO 
a — 

. - zt - . ze i : | 

BRE us chests | chests , chess chests chests chests chests | cnc sis The average number of persons in Ireland receiving in-door relief rt Lt ns East India...| 13260 | 18625]... | | 11230} 11368} 11987 | 19014 Sore during the second quarter of the present year was _ 
BE st? 5 ~—4 ber ~—+ bene eeu Oo aa beer -) a ing 3,308 fewer than in the corresponding period of 1869. e| 
1 ¢ Spanish......| 11272 | 7490]... | 11424 | _8701 | _295) | __3002_ | average weekly number receiving out-door relief was 21,614, being 3,636 | 

cei #2 SALTPETRE. ere in oa — quarter of 1869. But the Poor mba 
Bass, reg the number of in-door poor, not of out-door, as an indicatlo 

: N of ‘ . po ? 2 ; - | 4 y he ‘Sees 1 ee i | wens | “ores | loses | aors | azz. | the state of the population, and expect that as Ireland advances in pros 
2 rs i N trate a ad $792 | 2395 4150 | 2573 1210 642 | perity the out-door relief lists may further increase, but tne in-door 

; \. . ciate will diminish. The total number receiving relie{ irom the rates, in-door 

A i 2 — and out-door, was 13 per cent. of the estimated population, or one 1? | 
oe bales , bales | bales ) bales | bus | bales | bales) bales | Very 77 persons. os aiid 

‘ AR a 8 eRe pee ee oe er se ee Vienna advices state that the importations of merchandise . 

: ft is B. india, &c | 176655 | 104136 |<... x. | 282696 | 17i401 19752 | 32188 Austria for the first half of 1870 contrast favourably with those for the 
y ‘ Tee Liverpool, ) laosaces jarnesse | sesess | 249925 |1665450 hiz97780 : 4 same period of last year, being 201,185,948f, against 181,637,8058, 
ae rin ali kinasf #59 | 419880 | 494550 = Memeat of 19,648,1438. The export trade, on the ne roo 
ex . : aa | oa an is tgogisi ) daetar | con, | Showed a diminution of 2,817,151fi, the figures being ior ’ Tota} .../2217922 |2220772 | 323683 | 249925 |:948146 |1899181 53 on : ’ ° 5 m 8 Ny ‘ 439182 | 626038 | 188,979,2898, against 191,0964334 in 1869. 

; fs eS, —— -——____ —___ —$—<————— 
1 ee ee eerie 
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ORDINARY SHARES 
AND STOCKS. 

Name of Company. 

Bristol and Exeter .eo.ccccesesssosss 

Cornwall SESE SESS SES HEHE OHO SETS EEE 

Dublin and Belfast Juxction ... 
East LONGOR. cocccccccccecosecescccsces 

Glasgow and South-Western ... 
Great Eastern, Ordinarv Stock.. 

Do. East Anglian Stock......... 
Great North of Scotland ......... 

Great Northern ..ccccressseeeess- 
Do. A Stock SOSH SC ETE FOOTE eee 

- Do. B Stock SOCCER THRO S ECE HE REE Ee 

Great Southern & Western (I) 
Great Western—Original......... 
Lancashire and Yorkshire......... 
London, Brighton & South Coast 
London, Chatham, and Dover... 
Do Metropolitan Ex, A ccccenees 

London and North-Western...... 
London and South-Western...... 
Manches., Shef., & Loncolnshire 
Do. New... PT ee 

Metropolitan....cccccccccsersecsseeeess 

Do. Se eerai awazocsrsonsreesone> 
Metropolitan Checcceccccceese. 
Midland. .coccccccccerceseanccccsccceeses 

Do. Birmingham and Derby... 
North British SSSSEHSSES CS TE TEEE FESR Cee 

Do. Edinb., Perth, & Dundee. 
North Eastern Consols ......00+0++ 

North and 8.-Western J unction 
Do New 102 shares .....+.+s+ses0 

ey SESS SESE SETH EH HEC ESET ERE T Ee Rh 
Shropshire Union.......csccccsesseers 
BSonth Devon ceccccccceseccscssseeees 
Suath Eastern .....ccccsccesesseessess 
Do. Preferred cccoceercersssreees: 
DO. DeferFed .occcces .cosecccecescee 
- Wokingham, & Woking 
‘aff Vale See oes eeeserereeeereeeeseeses 

Do. 
Waterford and Central Ireland.. 

PREFERENCE SHARES. 

100 |Glasgow & S.-W. guar 5. p cent 
100 |Great Eastern, E. C. Ext. No.1 

Do, Norfolk 5 per ct Ext. 1846 
Do. Great Eastern 5 p ct Pref. 
Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pe shares 
Do. Woedbridge Ext. 4pr cent 

Great Northern, 5 per cent ...... 
Do. 5 p c Redeem, atl0pe pm 

Do. 5 pr ct do. at 5 pr ct pm... 
Do. Leeds, Brad., & Hal.6 pc 

Gt South & Wst. (Ireland) 4 pc 
Gt West. Joint RentCharge g 5pc 

Do. Consolidated Guaranteed.. 

Lancashire and Yorkshire, 6p ct 
Do Barnsley SPCC TOSCO SEER H e+e: 

Do. 6 per cent (E. Lancashire 
Do.44$pc(BlackburnPurchase) 

London and Brighton, 5 percent 
guarantee Stock No. L.......+ 

Do. 5 per cent do No. 2.....0000. 
Do, 6 per Cent dO..e.es --seeeeeees 
Do. 5 per cent do No. 4 ........ 
Do. 7 p cent, Prefereace Stock 
Do, 6 per ct do. (W. E. &C.P.) 
Do. 4 per Cent 1859.......cecee0+ 

jy |London Chatham and Dover, . 
Lon. & N.-W., Cov. & Nun.5pe¢ 
ondon & 3.-Western, 7 perceni 

Manch., Shef., and Lincolnshire 
Vo. PGlhrccoccccsccccecscccocosccceccoses 

De. 34 per CEILL, sevccscceresceeres 

oo. Redeemable 6 per cent ... 
Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock 

Do, Con, Bristol & Birm. 6 pc 
100 | Do. 44 per cent redeemable.... 
100 | Do. 4 per cent irredeemable.. 
100 | Do. Leices. & Hitch. 4 pc Stk 

orth British S88 C0 C Cee eO ETE COREE ee 

Do. E. & G. 4 per cent 8.& D. 
Do. No. 2, 5 per CONC .++..000008 
Do. Border Union 5} per cent 

N.E.—Consolidated pret. 4 pr ct 
Do, 44 per cent. reueemabie ... 
Do. Berwk., @.N.E.4 p c pret. 
Do. York, Huil & Selby Purc. 
Do, Sickin & Varln., A 5 p ct 
Do. B aniC 6 per Cent,....000+ 

00 )South Devon Rent Charge ...... 
Do. Annuities 1Us Cece se .cmrcee 

Lancaster and Carlisle, 44 p cnt} . 

Do. W.Hartiepool Harbourék 
20 North Stalforusnire.....cccccccccces> 

10s} Do. Tavistock Annuities, 10s.. 
10 | Do, Fixed 44 per cent. ......0. 

60)1/6a/Sth-East.—(Keaang Ann. 1/6d) 
Sekt 100 | Do. 44 per Cent ......ccccscsereee 

400 1100 | Do, Fixed 44 per Centtececeesees- 
Stoenlivy 100 |Talt Vale, NO. 1 .ccsscsccsesssrcosese 

aed 100 } Waterford and Central ireland.. 

cence 

88 
ow 

137" 

seeeee 

100 

eenres 

Do. 44 per cent dO csscecsessseree| soeees 

89} 
101 
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Se 
Btock'100 |100 | 

100 
Stock'100 |100 
Stock) 100 {100 
Stock!100 |100 
Stock|100 |100 
Stock!100 |100 
Stock|100 | 100 
Stock |100 100 
10160; 25 | 25 
Stock|100 |100 | 
Stock |100 |100 
Stock|100 |100 
Stock /100 |100 
Stock |100 |100 
14000} 50 | 50 
Stock|100 |100 
Stock/100 |100 
Stock |10C |100 
Stock!100 |100 
Stock! 100 |100 
Stock|100 |100 
Stock/100 {100 
Stock|100 |100 

5391| 50 | 50 
Stock|100 |100 

Stock 100 |100 
22800) 25 | 25 
Stock|100 |100 
Stock|100 {100 

8 

Stock!100 |100 

Btock 100 |100 

10€ |100 
309900|100 ;100 
Stock|160 

ore 20 

Stock|160 |100 
Stock|100 (100 
15000} 10 | 10 

}100 |100 
Stock! 100 ie 

100 
20 

Stock 100 |100 
Stock 100 |100 
Stock! 100 |100 
Btock|100 |100 
Stock|100 |100 
Steck 100 |100 
Stock|100 |100 
Stoch|100 |100 
Stock|100 |100 
we |100 |100 

$1829} 20 
Stock|100 (100 
Srocs|/00 |100 
Stock |1L0e 

Btock 100 
j Stock! 100 |100 DO. 44 PCT CODE cescesseereseesees 

ee - Do. 6 per cent. Bonds.......00-+. 
... {L060 ]100 | Do. 5 per cent. Bonds esciodeiihateaii 

210000} ... |100 |N.Rail.ot Canada,6 pe.1st pt Bas 
| — te | Do. 2nd ...000 ewteceeres ereeerrses eees 

Stock Avy: {100 ; 
Seeks 00 |Scumde, Punjaub, & Deini, g 5 pe 

\ 

l - 
mo ‘ reat Western oi Canada, Snare. 
ee oom P Do. 6 per cent Bonds 1878 .,, 
Btock! 100 100 Do. 54 per cent. 1877-8 cveseeen. 

«. (100 {100 [indian ‘tramway, L. guar 5 p ¢ 
1100 Madras guaranteed 5 per cent... 

Btock|100 |109 | Do. £§ PET CONE arerereereeererees 

THE LATEST OFFICIAL PRICES ARE GIVEN. 

Name of Compar y 

LINES LEASED 
| AT FIXED RENTALS 

44 per cent. preference... 
|Buckinghamshire oceans 
\Chester and Holyhead ........0..| +» 

DO. Bh POF CONG: ccccecececeenetese 
Do. 5 per Cent .....cccccesececerees 

Clydesdale Junction .........c0000.| «+ 
Dundee, Perth, Aberdeen Junc. 
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent 

Gt Eastern, Newm. &c. 5 pr cent 
Do. East Anglican B, 6 pe prf 

Do. No. 1, 5 per cent. stock ... 
G. Western, W. Midland, Herefora 
Hull and Selby  .....ccccssscsccesess 
Lancaster and Carlisle ,........... 
\London and Blackwall ............ 

Che Economist’s Railway and Mining Share Ltst 

London and Chatham 4 prcent| -- 
London and Greenwich............ 

Do. Preference...ccccccsscsecceess| *** 
London, Tilbury, and Southend. 
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent 

bil 54 ae POF CONE wcecoccssecccccecesss| *** 
eco ester, Buxton, & Segex|100 [100 Man q n, & Matlock 

16862) 50 | 50 
Midland Bradford .......... excccece 
Northern and Eastern, 5 pr cent 

Do. 6 per Cerit ......0000 ereseuconse 
North-Western A perp pref 5 pc 
Notting.&Granth. Riwy. & Cnal. 
Preston and WYTE ccocccccseceeseees 
Royston, Hitchin, and Slepreth 
ren and-Hereford....... 

biMO : isecepebugeatianepsorsecscesocs 
South Staffordshire........0.. eseecta : 
|\South Yorkshire and River Dun 

Do 4 per cent guaranteed...... 
Do 5 per cent guaranteed...... 

Wake 66 TIONED: casssserscesssetenetsen 
Victoria Station, Pimlico ......... 
West Cornwell....coccscccosesscossees 
West London, Class A .....0.0.000 
Wilts and Summerset ....coccssscees 

DEBENTURE STOCKS. 
Great Eastern ceccccccccccccceccccsese 

© A. cccccesesneccececccccsencesseses 
Do 1867, redeemable ......s0s00+ 

Great Northern ......scececssecesees 
Great Western.........00+00« ee 

Do New Issue ..... seems 
|Lancashire and Yorkshir 
London, Brighton &c. .. ° 

Do perpetual ...cccccrccsccsseeees 
‘London and North-Western...... 
|London and South-Western...... 
Metropolitan District cseccocseses 
RDEUEINEL. ccccsensscentincnseceeqssenssnns 
De ccocaccocccsecccvscecscoses evencsese 
TO ceaccecccccteencensaccoscoescesseces 

North British, E. P. and D. B... 
North Eastern ..rcccccssscssesescseses 

O cccecccccccsorecce quiasetegincccenel 
North London oe ..ceccoccsesseeseees 
South-Eastern perpetual ......... 
TO Ge BOUT  corcccccccccccsccces eens 
DO Go LOGD  ecccccrecesccccvccecccce 

BRITISH POSSESSIONS. 
Atlantic and St Lawrence ...... 

Do 6 pr ct. Sterl. Mort. Bonds 
Bombay, Bar. & C. India guar. 

Do, Extension......ccccccsseseeees 

D0. dO scocceccessserceeescccseessees 
Buffalo and Lake Huron, pref... 

Do do 54 per cent. Bonds...... 
'Cape Town and Dock 6 p cguar. 
\Carnatic, Limited, guar. 5 pr ct. 
Demerara, 7 pr. ct. perpet. pref. 
Eastern Bengal, guar. 5 pr cent 

Do. debentures.erce. cescceseeeesees 1 
East Indian ccccccssccscsscescssesseses 

Do, 5 p ct debentures, 1869-71 
Do, 5 per cent. do., 1870-71... 
Do. 5 per cent. do., 1870 ...... 
Do, 1¢ per cent do., 1872 ...... 

European & N. Amer. 6 p c bnds 
Grana Trunk of Carada ......00. 

Vo, Equipment Mort. Bonds.. 
Do, 2nd cco ccrcccccccccccseseces eecee 
Do. First Preference Bonds... 
Do, Second Preference Bonds 
Do. Third Preference Stock... 
Do. Fourth Preference Stock.. 

Great Indian Penin. guar. 5 p ct 
Do. do, SESS SSESS FESS HS EOESEFEOOSEOR CCS 

De New SOHC ORSSSEESSS HS ESEEOEOET EO: 

Do 4 per cent Deben. Stock... 
Great Sth. of India guar. 5 pr c. 
De guaranteed 4; per cent ... 

Melbourne aud Hobson’s Bay ... 

Oude aud Kohilkund, guar. 5 pc 

—_—_— 

-_— 

Amount Paid ap. Amount 

BESa 8S | otBhares 

Gloucester and Dean Forest......| « 

Do. C, 7 percent Preference...) -- 

SESSSaBBeys 

SSSSEEBESSLaSBosasse 8S | 

oon 

_ 

BS oBESSsSssssss 

BSBUBsysy 

83} |Clifford Amalgamated ........... 

se Cote Mt 
or 

Ore Sense SoBemreee Swed or eno 

——— ee 
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Name of Cos pany. § 

3 

FOREIGN. 
Antwerp and Rotterdam ......... 

emaenes pared ae guaran 7 POT CONE seveoeeee 
Belgian Eastern Junction......... 
B.Ayres,G.Southern, g 7 pc Lim 
Central Argentine, guar. 7 pr ct 
Dupaburg & Witepsk, Lim.g.5 p c 
Dutch Rhenish Se resecseseseseoeeses 

hence ee) 

SOPESES OO DET SSSR TOSSES ESOSOSOSE STEED 

a Fane .ovrcsssessesseees| + 
Teat Luxembourg....ccccccrssesses 
Do, Obligations ......cccccesenss 
Do. Diiestivtcces Fee ORE ESE OS ESSE CEE 

Lemberg-Czernowitzg,g.7p.c.L. 
—resaping ae seein 
amur & Liege gua. 14f per ann 
Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref...0++- 

Northern of France «....cssssessses: 
N. Rail. of Buenos Ayres g.7 pc 

Do, Deferred ...... siisatsiancectenl 
Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidia) ... 
Paris, Lyons, & ¥ eiiterranean.. 
Paris and Orleans ...ccccccssssses 
Recife & San Francisco (g.7 pc) 

Do. Obligations .....cccccosseress 
Sambre and Meuse ....ccccssseseses 

Do. 54 per cent Preference ... 
San Paulo, Limited, guar. 7 p c 
8. Austrian & Lombardo-Venetn 

84 | West Flamders..eccssescssoseooce.ce, 
10 | Do. 5¢ per cent. Preference ... 
20 | Western and N.-W. ot France.. 

BRITISH MINES, 
5 |Assheton, Limited......recces:sses 
2 |Caegynon, Limited..........eccse«ss 
DJ |CHiVErtOn ...0.ccecercecerscccseeeeeens 

1 |Devon Gt Consols (Tavistock) .. 
24\Drakewalls ...........0+ seeeeee am one 

263|East Bassett (Illogan) .....0....- 
22|East Caradon ......s0ccccccresseseess 
84 |East Carn Brea .......sccccoseee> os 
3g\East Grenville .......000ecccsceceserss 

69g |East Lovell ....ccccccrsssscsccscseeses 
72 |Grambler& St Aubyn(Gwennap) 
+ Great Laxey, Limited er eececcecce 

13 \Great South Tolgus ...cccsrese-s 
40 |Great Wheal Vor (Helston)...... 
103 Grenville SOSH EFESS SESE ESESOeS EOE ee 

1703|Her0d's-Foot .....ccccccrsseseseceess 
110s|Hingston Downs........eccsesssesess 
18}/ Margaret (Uny Lelant).....0:.0-+ 
44 Marke Vv S000 ceeeteseceeseoces 

RP NR iviccess_cctictacsccsccennece 
645 | North Roskear.........secesssssesees 
7i« No-th Wheal Crofty COC CCee cess eeee 

2 |Penrhyn, Limited ...........0..00 
2 \Pen‘alt Silver Lead .......0.0+0.+- 
¢| Prince of Wales ........esserssessees 

206s\Providence (Uny Lelant) ......... 
14/Seuth Caradon (St Cleer).....+... 

83s|South Condurrow Pecos reecsecosses 

184 South Wheal Frances (Illogan) 
6 |Tankerville, Limited ........000. 
3 Tan-yr-Allt, Limited .....0000s 

ee QTORD ccnensaptsonssennnetien 
4 Van, Limited 
13| West Bassett (Lilogan). 

23; West Caradon (Liskeard)......... 
10 West Chiverton See eeeeescosseseseses 

474| West Wheal Seton.......,..00ces+- 
Wheal Bassett (Illogan) ......... 
Wheal Buller (Redruth)........... 

8 |Wheal Mary Ann (Menheniot).. 
584 Wheal EEL 

11j|Wheal Trelawney (Liskeard) ... 

FOREIGN MINES; 
2 jAlamillos, Limited ........cc0cree00s 
1 |Almada and Tirito Consolidated 

Silver Mining, Limited ...... 
1 |Anglo-Argentine, Limited ...... 
2;\|Australian United Gold, Lim... 
7 Cape Cop; Sr 

2 Capula Silver O82 POCO Se Pee eseserceceses 

5 |Chontales Goid&Silver Mining, L 
5 |Colorado Terribie Lode Mining, 

Limited .,....,0sccee0 
16} |COPidpo...soecresersseccssesesessseees 
lé4s Don Pedro, N. del Rey e8ereeeee os 

1ds\Echpse, Limi 
Zz Fortuna PeeePOC eee eres. eeeeee ees esesecee 

1;|Frontino and Bolivia Gola Lim. 
. 

eeeee 

a 

3 Linares SO CRP ODETTE Ce OS CeEOeEOeTeEeEeeeS 

3 itaniar. deeded teal 

¢ |Pacific, Limited ..........<0s0scsce- 
4 |Panulcillo Vopper, Limited...... 
2; \Pestarena Goi, Limited ....00.. 

20 ro ibaua O80 Cee OSS oes Det eees se8+ 
1 Port Phillip 
454|oyal Cobre Copper, Lim.ted... 
1 Scottish AUSLIALAD. ccc cccecseesseees 

15 St John dei Rey seece Oeeeseeeeses ee: + 

4 |Sweetland Creek Goid, Limited 
lzs| Taquaril Gold Company, Lim... 
2b4|Luitea Mexican Pen cece ten ereeeese.s 

6 | VaNcCUVer Coal ....ccosrcersesece » 
Ww orthing SoC S OT On LON ene eeeeTereeeS 

1 Yorke Pentzsuia, Limited wees 

3 |Yudanematenasor 8. austraii; 

$ > 
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'HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT 
h t durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atmos- 

=e iene and by their process, which is patented, is cheaper than White Lead. 

It is especially adapted for painting ircn, as, by virtue of a semi-galvanic action, it enters 

the pores and forms an amalgam 
incrustatiop. 
exposed to Salt Water. 

of the two metals, which protects the Iron from decay or 

It should be used instead of Red Lead, which is proved to be destructive to Iron 

AputTeraTions.—Some Paint Grinders have been selling Zinc Paint adulterated with 

Sulphate of Barytes, in proportions 
— good work with 

their best work. 

varying from ten to thirty per cent. No workman can 

such material. Those who have obtained the Patent White Zinc 

aint from Grinders who have not adulterated it, will never willingly use any other Paint for 

White Zinc is stamped— Each Cask of Pure Se atl PATENT.” 
E LEAD, OIL, PAINT, and VARNISH WORKS, 24 LIME STREET. 

“ For public schools, and all rooms occupied by children there will now be no excuse for using poisonous 

paints. Parents have remarked that their children on returning from the country to newly-painted houses have 

suffered in health. The reason is evident—the breath extracts the insidious poison from paint, and the lungs 

draw in the deadly vapour."—Jouw But, September 14, 1850. 

ESTABLISHED A.D. 1700. 

WHOLESALE EXPORT & FURNISHING IRONMONGERS. 
DEANE AND (C0O., 

46 King William street, London Bridge. 

DEPARTMENTS. 

CUTLERY 
ELECTRO-PLATE 
DISH COVERS GLASS & CHINA 

CLOCKS BATHS 
BRASS & COPPER GOODS STOVES & RANGES . 
TIN WARE HOTWATER APPARATUS 
TURNERY CORNICES & POLES 
BRUSHES & MATS STEEL PENS 

FENDERS & FIRE IRONS 
GASELIERS & LAMPS 

BEDSTEADS & BEDDING 

BLACK IRONMONGERY 
BRASS FOUNDRY 
BUILDERS’ IRONMONGERY 
MECHANICAL TOOLS 
FARMING IMPLEMENTS 
DAIRY UTENSILS 
HORTICULTURAL TOOLS 
IRON HURDLES & FENCING 
SADDLERY & HARNESS. 

NEW AND COMPLETE ILLUSTRATED AND PRICED CATALOGUE 
GRATIS AND 

Priced Furnishing Estimates in First, 

POST FREE. 

Second, and Third-Class Lists, for 

The MANSION, The VILLA, or The COTTAGE. 

DEANE & CO. (46 Koya Wirii4M street), LONDON BRIDGE. 

\ESSRS LISCOMBE AND CO., 
37 South Castle street, Liverpool, Mining Share 

Brokers, have the Best and Information on all 
the Lead Mines of Wales, and the North of England, 
and on all American Mines, and are in a position to 
transact business in most of them, at closest market 
prices. Messrs Liscombe and Co, issue monthly the 
“ Liver pool Mining Ci:cular,” containing special infor- 
mation on all the leading Welsh Mines. which can be 
had on application. 

, 

A D A M S S 
(New Patent Doable Action) 

CENTRAL-FIRE BREECH-LOADING REVOLVER, 
As exclusively adopted by Her Majesty's War De- 

partment, of the finest London Manufacture, and 
warranted. Sole Manufacturers by Special Steam 
Machinery. 
ADAMS'S PATENT SMALL ARMS COMPANY, 

391 Strand, London, W.C. 
JOHN ADAMS, Managing Director. 

Contractors to H.M.'s War Department. 
Cartridges jally designed for the above by 

Colonel Boxer, R.A. Chief Superi=tendent of the Royal 
Laboratories, Woolwich. 

For special articles on the recent competitive trials 
at the Royal Arsenal, Woolwich (Colt v. Adame), see 
Times, October 21; Dar.y Tetecrapn, October 22; 
Enciveer, October 22; Patt Mait Gazerre, October 
28, &c. Reprints of above, and Price Lists with par- 
ticulars, can be obtained on application. 

This Company is now Converting the Service -5i 
Gaage Revolvers to this system for H.M.’s War De- 
partment, &€. 

BREECH-LOADING RIFLES, GUNS, 
and Appurtenances of all kinds. 

( ABRIEL’S PREPARATIONS 
FOR THE TEETH. 

Sold by Chemists, Perfumers, and 
A the Manufacturers, 

MESS GABRIEL, DENTISTS, 
(Established 1815) 

64 Ludgate hill, London. 
GABRIEL'S 

PREPARED WHITE GUTTA PERCHA ENAMEL, 
Por stopp ing decayed teeth; renders the tooth sound 

and us eful, and toothache. Price ls 6d. 
GAB RIEL'S ENAMEL STOPPING, 

Restores front teeth, and prevents decay. Price 5s. 
Will stop six teeth. 

GA BRIEL’8 CO Brena ie ——s 
teeth, and im n 
[kena 

DENTIFRICE, 

to the 
GABRIEL'S OQDONTALGIQUE ELIXIR, 

A mouth-wash unrivalled for its agreeable 
price 5s. 

GABRIEL'S TOOTH BRUSH, price Is. 

~~ 

HEDGES AND BUTLER, 
155 REGENT STREET, LONDON, and 

30 King’s road, Brighton, 

Importers and Bottlers of the Pure Wines of France, 
Germany, Spain, and Portugal, from the lowest price 
commensurate with soundness, to the most récherché 
descriptions and esteemed vintages. Price lists of all 
Wines and Liqueurson application. Originally esta- 
blished A.D. 1667. 
Claret...... at 14s, 18s, 20s, 24s, 30s, 36s, to 84s per doz. 
Sherry ...... 248, 30s, 36s, 428, 48s,to 60s ,, ,, 
Champs gne 36s, 42s, 48s, 60s, 668,to 78s , ,, 
a 24s, 303, 36s, 42s, 48s,to 60s ,, ,, 

Olds Pale 
Brandy 48s, 60s, 72s. and 84s 

” ” 

h ISSEN AND ARNOLD, LONDON 
(Late NISSEN AND PARKER, 

MAN UPACTURING STATIONERS 

BAN KERS, MERCHANTS, AND 

ENGRAVING IN ALL 
LANGUAGES, 

PILLS OF EXCHANGE, SHARE 
a PLATES. 

BANKERS’ NOTES, CHEQUES, 
(\ERTIFICATES, = BONDS, AND 
ve COUPONS. 

POSTAGE STAMPS FOR 
FOREIGN STATES. 

FIRST-CLASS ACCOUNT BOOKS. 

THE FINEST WRITING PAPERS. 

[NDENTS FILLED-FIRST-CLASS-- 
[NDI4, CHINA, AUSTRALIA, 

43 MARK LANE, LONDON. 

ES TS = 
—_—_—$—$———— 

+ 
i, 

[Sept. 10, 1870, 
AN OXFORD UNDERGRADUATE, 

t & few pupils , 
during the vacation. LOGIC, a special subject. | 
C. W. W., 5 Essex court, Temple, EC, - 

> LJEBIG COMPANY’S EXTRACT. 
OF MEAT. Four Gold Medals. Supplied to 

British, French, Russian, Italian, Datch, te 
other Governments. Dr Lancaster writes — 
Extract of Meat:—* But there isa difference in fig 
and here, asin all other kinds of food, it is the flavour the, 
makes the quality.” Jt is essentially on account of the 
fine meaty flavour, as distinguished from the burnt 
taste of other Extrac’s, that LIEBIG COMPANY’s 
EXTRACT defeated all Australian and other sorts 
Paris, Havre, and Amsterd»m, and is at 

Prone i aan fi cared Bee pint of fine-flavour: f-tea at 2}d. Most 
venient and Snequire . stock.” ¥ — 
CavtTion.—Require Baron Liebig’s, the inventor 

signature on every jar, and ask distinct} : 
COMPANY'S EXTRACT. 7 ie Lees 
As stated by the War Office, the assertion of an Aus- 

tralian Agent of solely supplying the Sritish Govern- 
ment is proved to be nothing but an untrue statement. 

J. NICOLL, MERCHANT Lie t,o aca 
fitter. +7 

, 116, 118, 120 Regent 
LONDON «+0009 41, 44, 45 Warwick street, W, 

22 Cornhill, E.Cc. 
10 Mosley street, M 

BRANCHES ony oo street, Liverpool. 
ew street, Birmingham, 

FOR GENTLEMEN. 
H. J. NICOLL’S Tourists’ Suits, 42s; 14s. 
H. J. NICOLL’S Tourists’ Overcoats, 20s: Maads, 21s. 

For September shooting, H. J. Nicoll’s Cheviot Wool 
One-and-a-Half guinea Jackets, with cartridge and 
pack pockets, cool and strong as linen, resisting the 
thorn and damp, and well adapted to this variable 
climate. 

FOR YOUNG GENTLEMEN. 
H. J. NICOLL'S Suits for the sea side (morning or | 

evening dress), ready for immediate use, or made to 
order in afew hours. Knickerbocker suits from 2s; | 
sailor’s costume, 2is; jacket, vest, and trousers’ suits — 
from £2 2s; Highland dresses for £2 2s; also the 
New Registered Belt Dress for boys, first suit, 21s, 
Hats, caps, hosiery, shirts, &., for every description 
of dress. 

FOR LADIES. 
H. J. NICOLL’S veer Dresses, 31s 6d ; trimmed, | 

2s 6d. 
H. J. NICOLL’S Travelling Cloaks, 2s te 52s 6d. | 
H. J. NICOLL’S Riding Habits, 63s to 126s; hats, | 

complete, 21s. } 
H. J. NICOLL’S Promenade and House Jackets, &. | 

The above can only be obtained at H. J. NICOLL'S | 
addresses in London, 114 to 120 Regent street, and | 
22 Cornhill; Manchester, 10 Mosley street; Liverpool, || 
50 Bold street; and Birmingham, 39 New street. } 

(SUTLERY, WARRANTED. — THE | 
most varied assortment of TABLE CUTLERY in 

the world, all warr-nted, ison SALE at WILLIAM 8. 
BURTON'S, at prices that are remunerative only b - || 
cause of the largeness of the sales. \| 

Table | Dessert | Aver 1 
Knives.| Knives. PY) || The blades are all of the 

finest steel. 

Per Doz. sd s d s a ! 
8}-inch ivory handles ......... 14 Me} Oa 
3} dobalance ....... pesdtiebene BO OF 18°61 6 
4do OD* - sense wee} 22 6] 16 6 5 9 | 
4-inch fine ivory handles ..,} 27 21 7 6 
4doextralarge ...... seccoseee] |= 30 22 8 
4 do finest African ivory ...| 34 27 12 
Do, with silver ferules ......... 42 35 13 6 
Do, with silvered blades .| 46 38 13 6 | 
Nickelelectro-silveredhndls.) 23 19 761} 
Silverhandles,of any pattern| 84 5 a a 
Bone and Horn Handles—Knives and Forks per Dozen. 
White bone handles............ 13 6); ll 3 

Ditto, balance handles ...| 23 | 17 4 
Blackhoro,rimmedshoulders| 18 | 16 6| 4 6 | 

Ditto, very stroug rivetted 
DANAE ....ceccesveeee 2 6¢| 9 6| 3 | 

WILLIAM 8. BURTON, Furnishing Iroamonger | 
by appointment, to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, sends | 
a Catalogue, containing upwards of 850 Lllustrations of | 
his unrivalled stock with lists of prices and plans of | 
the 20 large show rooms, free. 39 Oxford street, | 
W.; 1, 1a, 2,3, and ¢ Newman street; 4, 5, and | 
Perry's place, and 1 Newman yard. ! 

The cost of delivering goods to the most distant parts | 
of the United Kingdom by railway is trifling. William | 
8. Burton will always undertake delivary at 4 small | 
fixed rate. 

! 

A CLEAR COMPLEXION.—| 
Godfrey's Extcact of Elder Flowers has long beet | 

known for its surprising effect in softening, improving, 
and preserving the Skin, and in rendering the Com- 
plexion clear and beautiful. It removes Tan, Sunburn, | 
&c., and all disfigurements, produced by sudden | 
changes in the weather ; cures Pimples, Humours, and 
other Eruptions, and by persevering in its use the 
Skin becomes delicately soft, clear, and smooth. 

Te Extract of Elder Flowers possesses & 0 
lightful fragrance, and is an indispensable adjunct t 
the Toilet and Nursery. Sold in bottles—Price 2s 9a, 
by all Chemists and Perfumers. 

DNNEFORL $ FLUID MAGNESI A- 
+The medical profession for thirty years have 

DINNEFORD and CO., Chemists, 17? New 

Bond London, and of all other chemists through 

Out the world. 
a 

owe ooo ——L.L.L.Lbioo»2owdq— 


